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Victoria Marksman Leads in
Match at Bisley Shoot
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Support Lacking, Winnipeg's
Wheat Prices Slump
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WAR VETERAN DR. MANION HEADS TORIES

OPPOSITION TO
Spanish Qov't. Forces Bring Drive of UNIFICATION
OF
Insurgents on Valencia to a Standstill RAILWAYS IS IN
MAKE FIRST GAIN
IN THREE DAYS;
GOV'T. LINES AT
(AMPILLO HOLD

Steps Down

CAHAN GIVEN A
GREAT OVATION
OTTAWA, July 7 (CP)-Hon. C.
H. Cahan. grand old man of the
Conservative party whose modesty
kept him from a preferred seat on.
the paltform during the National
Conservative convention, was given
great ovation when he was prevailed upon to apeak shortly before
final adjournment today,
Secretarrof,atate in thelaitCtmr.

•-•ntH»a*_ _wv-_w-\-nt, ;*ttwmmm
has for many years represented the
Montreal riding of St Lawrence- St
George in the house of commons.
He appealed for unity and a spirit of
good-will toward all

PLATFORM
B. C. Gov't. Will Assume TORY
Comprehensive Plan
Works
Half Cost of Indigents of IsPublic
Proposed

RT. HON. R. B. BENNETT

Succeeded yesterday by Hon.
Dr. K. J. Manion, Bt Hon. R. B.
Bennett laid aside the positions of
leader of the federal conservative
party and of leader of the opposition in the parliament

Cost of Creston
High School Will
Be $54,410 Total

VICTORIA, July 7 ( C P ) - The
British Columbia government announced today that the province
would assume half of the additional costs Imposed an municipalities from March f this year by
virtue of the transfer of "unemployables". to civic Indigent lists.
For this year only, aa a temporary arrangement, the province will
pay a net 40 per cent of such Indigent costs, and the municipalities N per cent, Premier Pattullo
told a contact committee of the
union of B. C. municipalities after
a day of negotiation here,

CKESTON, B.C., July - T h e Dally
(Continued on Page Two)
News correspondent advises the contract price on Creston's new 15room high school is $54,470 and not
the $56,470 reported in Thursday's
paper.
.•
Poole Construction company tendered at the higher figures but stipulated that a reduction of $2000 would
be made it the school trustees would
permit the company to use local
lumber.. .. .. - •-& v , -*• s------* This the school toted agreed to,
but the News correspondent failed
to make the deduction when writing yesterday's News story, which
MICHEL, B. C, July 1 <CP) will account for the corrected figure Mines
of the Crows Nest Pass Coal
of $54,470.
company remained idle here today
-'.hut down by British Columbia
official statement concerning Tuesday's explosion which killed three
men.
Officials of the company, whose
No. 1 mine were rocked by a blast
in "B" seam, said complete survey
of the workings had not yet been
completed, "owing to Inaccessibility of certain sections."
were noted In the crowd during the They said that "theoretically" the
evening and the secretary of a fed- mines were Under control of toe
mines department and
eral cabinet minister waa an inter- provincial
any statement would have to come
ested spectator.
trom government Inspectors—not
.
Seconding the nomination ot the company.
Murdock MacPherson last night
C. B. Smith of Halifax recalled
that while they were born within
70 miles of each other in Cape
Breton Island, their first meeting
was in France, when they were
both subalterns In the Canadian
expeditionary force.

Still No Word

Convention at Ottawa

Newspaper photographers popped up like Jaek-ln-the-box before
the speakers' rostrum during the
nomination meeting, exploding
their flashes almost In the orators'
faces,

Several prominent local Liberals

PATTULLO OFFERS
WORKLESS RELIEF

Women delegates yesterday took
time off from convention duties to
attend a large tea arranged in their
honor by the Ottawa Women's Conservative association, Guests were
received by Lady Borden, Mrs. Gordon Booth, president of the association, Mrs. H. B. Hill, Mrs. W. H
Rowley and Mrs. Ernest Crombie,
all of Ottawa.
The corps of newspapermen assigned to cover the convention telegraphed more than 100,000 words to
newspapers'throughout Canada and
In foreign countries yesterday.

NO SEPARATE NATIONAL GROUP OF
CONSERVATIVE WOMEN, CONFAB
DECIDES; NAY BE IN PROVINCES

VICTORIA, July 7 (CP)-Temporary unemployment relief will be
supplied to transients from other
provinces now in British Columbia
by the Dominion government Premier T. D. Pattullo announced today.
, The announcement was made as
city police arrested 61 men and a
woman tor obstructing officers. The
charges were laid after Jobless appeared on downtown street corners
with paper tags and tin cans to take
donations. They refused to "move
on" when told fo do so by police.
Thirty-three men were convicted
and sentenced to 15 days in the provincial Jail at Oakalla, near Vancouver. They will probably be sent
to the mainland tomorrow to start
their terms.
Thirty other men and the one
woman pleaded not guilty and were
remanded until tomorrow for trial
Premier Pattullo said that if Jobless men would register with'the
employment service ot Canada for
tree transportation to their home
provinces, the Dominion government
would "extend relief to harvest time,
which may be assumed to be Aug.
15."

Provincial Representatives on the National
Power and Phone
Council Must Include Women; Permanent
Lines, Poles, Tree*
Headquarters in Each of Provinces
Down in Wenatchee
OTTAWA, July 7 ( C P ) - A p polntment of a national organizer,
key man for the reorganisation of
Conservative forces In Canada,
will be one ot the first official"
Jobs for Hon. R. J. Manion, today
elected leader of the National Conservative party,
The. convention unanimously
adopted the report of the organization committee, presented by
Chairman Gordon Gradon, M.P.
for Peel. High lights of the report's recommendations were:

Immediate appointment of a national organizer by the national
leader.
Formation of a National Conservative council and its convocation by
next Sept 15.
No separate national organization
for women.
Establishment of permanent party
headquarters ln each province.
Equal representation for women,
wherever possible, on national Conservative organizations.
(Continued on Page Three)

FEAR CIVIL WAR
FOR PALESTINE
JERUSALEM, July 7 (CP) —
Jewish leaders warned their
people against
being "drawn into
civil war1' tonight as Arab tribes
from Trans-Jordan were reported
massed on the Palestine frontier
and Great Britain sped warships
and troops to halt the most sanguinary Jewish-Arab race outbreak
in recent years.
In a pitched battle lasting four
hours British troops fought a band
of 600 Arab terrorist) said to have
just crossed the border from TransJordan, east of Palestine.
Five Arabs were reported killed
and eight wounded. There were no
British casualties.
Total casualties in two days of
rioting and battling were 33 killed,
111 wounded.

MANION GETS 830
ON SECOND BALLOt
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Press Staff Writer

since the 1927 Winnipeg convention directed the party on Its
course.
The general tenor of the platform, drafted at the national convention here, was a restatement
of many traditional party policies.
It sped down new roads on some
subjects. On one Issue, revision of
the constitution, the stand was
"wait and see," *

The convention sailed Into troubled waters at various times and on
divers subjects but always where
there was division, the resolutions
committee report presented by Hon.
. B. Hanson of Fredericton, was
adopted by overwhelming majorities.
Hon. Dr. R. J. Manion was elected leader of the Conservative party
Explaining the plan, Hon. John
Highlights of the statement of on the second ballot at the National Conservative convention today.
Hart, who had a part ln the settleUnofficially he received 830 votes.
party policy by resolution were:
ment, said that the government reIn accordance with previously announced rules the vote on the
alized the heavy additional burden
second and final ballot was not announced but it was learned Dr. Manthat the relief transfer had Im- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii DEFENCE
Defence of Canada can best be ion's vote was 830. He required 738, half of the 1576 yotes for election.
posed on the municipalities, and
On the first ballot he received 726, ]ust 57 short of the required number,
promoted by consultation and co- 1565
that until final adjustment were arhaving voted.
operation with all members of the
rived at; the province would pay
The unofficial figures are: Manion 830; MacPherson 648; Massey 49;
British commonwealth of nations. Harris 49. There were 1576 votes on the second ballot compared to
half of the excess costs this year, or
1565 on the first ballot.
on a 40-60 ratio with the municipali(Continued on Page Two)
ties.

Sidelights on Conservative
OTTAWA, July 7. (CP)-The Coliseum at the Ottawa exhibition
grounds was Jammed to capacity
today a» the national Conservative
convention wound up its three-day
meeting with election of a new leader.
Hon. Maurice Dupre, co-chairman
of the convention, drew a laugh at
the opening of last night's session.
The chairman, John R. MacNicol had
been telling the delegates they must
have their Identification cards today to receive ballots. As Mr. Dupre started to repeat the warning
ln French he turned to Mr. MacNicol
and in a stage whisper that went
out over 'the loudspeakers, said:
"Hand me your card," he had forgotten his own.

butantes appeared at tonight's
royal court with modest additions to low-cut gowns which
court circles had hinted were
too decollete.
Unable to arrange for new costumes in a limited time ht least
seven debutantes fell back on
scarves. Dressmakers hurriedly
made the concealing drapes to
match the gowns and the debutantes draped them around their
shoulders when curtseying before the king.
Last night some society girls
wore the low necklines and daring bodice effects. Gossips predicted the Earl of Clarendon,
the lord chamberlain, might do
something about i t

WENATCHEE, Wash., June 7 —
(AP) — A 15-mlnute lightning
storm and terrific gusts of wind
tonight tore down five power lines,
150 telephone lines, blew over power poles and trees and plunged the
entire city into darkness for halt
an hour after, a sultry day with a
temperature of 100 degrees,
Elevators, shows, electric clocks
and all businesses were suspended
during the storm until emergency
power repairs were effected and
residents mobilized Into candle
and flashlight hunts.

Kyle Back Trail
From World Tour

OTTAWA, July 7 ( C P ) - .
With a new lead, a reviset}
policy, a new organization and
name, the national ConsenwH
tive party of Canada tonight!
moved on to another stage In
its history which coincides irt
time and event w i t h the history of the Dominion sinctj
confederatioh.
The new leader Is Hon;
Robert James Manion who
brings to the office of opposl«
tion chief in Canadian politics
experience gained in a varied
career in medicine, war, poli«
tics and literature.
" I am your leader; I am nol
your commander," Dr. Man>
ion told delegates, gatherer,
from every federal .constljl
uency, just after his selectior
today from a field of five.
He pledged himself and hi!
abilities unreservedly to tht
service of the party and th«
nation and invited cooperatior
and suggestions of all.
(Continued on Page Three)

LEDUC RELIEVED
0FP0RTF0LI0IN
QUEBECSOOV.'T. To Probe Death Resolutions Passed at
Premier Duplessis Is at Toronto of
Ottawa Tory Convention
Now Minister of
ROOSEVELT IS
Chicago Heiress
^RodaV. v
Premier King Pays
• Tribute to Manion THE MOVE AGAI1

QUEBEC, July 1 ( C P ) - Hon.
Francis J. Leduc has been relieved
of his duties ai minister of roads in
the Quebec government, Premier
Duplessis announced today. The
premier himself took over Mr. Ledue's portfolio.
The roads ministry will be the
third portfolio under the union national government leader's personal
charge. Already he is attorney-general and lands and forests minister.
Premier Duplessis made the announcement from his offices in the
lands and forests department just
after leaving Lieutenant-Governor
E. L. Patenaude who signed an order-in-councll making the new appointment effective.
Mr. Leduc,-was "out of town" his
office announced.
T a s k e d Mr, Leduo some time
ago to resign," Mr. Duplessis told
newspapermen. "He requested to
be allowed 48 hours to make a decision.
"At the end of a week that decision had not been taken. I saw
It was my duty to replace him Immediately and that la what I did
with the consent of the cabinet"

TORONTO, July 7 (CP)—Toronto
police today launched an Inquiry
into the death of Mrs. Maybelle
Horllck Sidley, wealthy Chicago divorcee, who died yesterday at Lome
Hall, Toronto residence of W. Perkins Bull, Toronto lawyer and friend
of the dead woman's family for
many years.
Suggestion that Chief Constable
D. C. Draper institute an inquiry
into the death of the daughter of
the late William Horllck who amassed a fortune from malted milk came
from Attorney-General Gordon Conant of Ontario. His explanation
was that "the atmosphere of the
case puts it-on Inquiry."
A private autopsy conducted yesterday by Prof. W. L. Robinson, assisted by Dr. G. W. Lougheed and
Dr. Eric Linell, all of the Banting
Institute, revealed the Immediate
cause of death was oedema of the
brain, resulting from a lesion of the
spinal cord, according to Dr. Robinson who stated death was due to
natural causes. He said that Dr. Linell would make another examination of the brain within a week or
10 days.

BOARD OF TRADE SEEKS MEANS OF
FOCUSING ATTENTION ON ROAD TO
NELWAY; CHARGE DISCRIMINATION
Vital as Tourist and
Business Highway

to Kootenay

the road to the boundary Is being handled." Where other constituencies were allotted $200,000
for road work, thli one received
"a measly $100," he added,

"This thing has gone beyond a
joke," F. R. Pritchard declared as
he endorsed Mr. McDonald. He
urged the board to compile a report on contributions made by the
Ways and means of forcing at- district to the government in gas
tention upon the Nelson-Nelway: tax over the past five years and
road to obtain Its development' similar, figures of the contributions
as a tourist feeder and business I from the mines for the last five
highway
puzzled the
Nelson years. Such figures would open the
board of trade council as dis- eyes of board members, he said.

cussion of the road and Its Importance to West Kootenay was MCPHERSON M E E T I N G
renewed at the council's lunchReporting on a meeting of the
eon at the Hume Thursday. Suggestions ranged from a district- board's road and bridges commitwide Indignation meeting to a tee with Hon. Frank M. MacPhermunicipal bylaw to raise money son, minister of public works, and
for the road and to Improve the Frank Putnam, M.P.P., R. D.
road by volunteer pick and Barnes said the committee exshovel work. W. B. Bamford, pressed its belief that the district
president, was In the chair.
was being discriminated against
Dissatisfaction with the condition of the road not only from
tha tourist viewpoint but also
from the point of view of business connections between Nelson and the Ymlr, Salmo, Sheep
Creek and Erie settlements and
mining camps; deeper dissatisfaction with provincial authorities
because they felt the road was
not receiving attention; and bitterness because they felt NelsonCreston riding was being discriminated against In road appropriations, marked the councillors'
discussion,

'•I

OTTAWA,. July 7 ( C P ) - R e s olutlons passed by the national
Conservative convention today,
Included the following:
DUNCAN REPORT
Resolved: That this convention
reaffirm the position and pled.e
of the Liberal-Conservative party
as expressed unanimously at the
Winnipeg convention of 1927, respecting the report of the royal
commission on maritime claims
(the Duncan commission of 1926).
TOURIST TRADE
Whereas the establishment by
the Conservative government of
the Canadian travel' bureau has
resulted In a very substantial enlargement of the Canadian tourist trade;

Therefore resolved, that this contention, noting with the utmost
satisfaction the results achieved in
cooperation with' travel agencies,
both public and private throughout
the Dominion, approves a continuation of this constructive policy and
recognizes the wisdom and desirability of increasing public appropriations fof this work commensurate with its steadily-growing importance and needs.
(Continued From Page Two)

$295,000 FIRE AT
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7 (AP)
—A spectacular five-alarm fire of
unknown origin destroyed more
than half of the 50-foot wooden
warehouse of the Overland Freight
Transfer company near San Francisco's waterfront tonight.
Firemen quenched the blaze after a two-hour fight during which
billows of black smoke attracted
thousands of spectators to the
scene.
Estimates of the damage ranged
was "not satisfied with the way as high as $295,000.

NELSON BYLAW
IS PROPOSED

TRAIL, B.C, July 7-S. H. Kyle,
member of the CM. & S. company
legal department staff, has returned to the city from a trip around
the world on which he embarked DISTRICT-WIDE MEETING
J, A. McDonald, former memfrom Vancouver last February.
ber of the house for Nelson,
He visited Fiji islands, New Zealand, Australia, India, Monte Carlo, suggested a district-wide IndigLondon. New York and Toronto
nation me-tlno and asserted he

_______M_______________^_____^_i

SECOND CATHOLIC
LEADER OF PARTY
IN THE HISTORY
OF THE DOMINION
Name Is Changed tdi
National Conservative^
Party

Pattullo Announces a
RELIEF DEPT. IS
Temporary Plan on miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiciiiiiiiiiiiiii
PART OF PLANS
SCARVES USED TO
Unemployables
By
NORMAN CAMPBELL
DRAPE-DARING
OTTAWA, July 7 ( C P ) - The
FOLLOWS VISIT OF
GOWNS
National Conservative party wrote
U.B.C.M. GROUP LONDON, July 7 ( A P ) - De- a new platform today, the first

FRANCO MEN ARE
PUSHED TO HILLS
HEND AYE, Trance, July 7 ( A P I Spanish' government militiamen
brought the Insurgent drive on Valencia to a standstill today and announced the first gain in three days
of fighting.
D'.spatches from Madrid said General Jose Mlaja's troops drove the
enemy back Into hills ol the Sierra
de Mora, 20 miles southeast of Terruel and 45 miles inland from the
Mediterranean.
Insurgent attacks appeared directed at Sarrlon, Important communications cntre on the Teruel-Sagunto highway, and Mora de Rubielos,
north of the road and east of the
Sierra de Mora.
Government lines also held ln the
Campillo sector, 6 _ miles west and
slightly south of Teruel, where another insurgent force fought to reach
Ademuz.
On the coastal end of the M-mile
front between Teruel and the Mediterranean, government forces were
reported to have held their ground.

New Conservative Chief

and that it felt the government
should take definite action.
Mr. MacPherson had explained
the government did not propose to
spend much money between Nelson
and Taghum on the Nelson-Trail
road to the west since rerouting
of the road to reduce a long hill
was contemplated. South Slocan to
Castlegar would be black-topped
before fall.
Between Nelson and Balfour eastward similar relocation was projected from Nelson to Taylor's
corner was to be "fixed up," he
said, final arrangements having
been made with property owners
Involved. Oiling to eliminate dust
was planned on this road also.
South from Nelson.it was prob(Continued on Page Two)

OTTAWA, July 7 (CP)—Prime
Minister Mackenzie King sent the
following message to Hon. Dr. R.
J. Manion when informed of Dr.
Manion's election as leader of the
National Conservative party:
"May I extend to you my cordial
congratulations upon your election
today as the leader of the Conservative party of Canada, and upon
the confidence thus expressed by
the delegates assembled at the Na1
tional convention which is just con
eluding its sessions. I look forward
to renewing with you, in your capacity as leader of your party, the
friendly relations we have enjoyed
over many years in the public life
of our country."

WASHINGTON,.July 7 (AP)
For the second time in less than 11
months, President Roosevelt set'otj
tonight on a transcontinental swiljj
on which great events for himseli
for his party and for the nation ma;
depend.
The president turned westwar
across the country again, this tiffl
through the middle-west, south, th
southwest, Rocky Mountain state
and California, to take a hand I
democratic primary contest, the ottl
come ot which could go far to ll
dicate whether he is still master 1
his own political house.

I I URGES CANCER CLINIC; MRS. F.
RUSHTON OF NAKUSP TELLS OF TOLL
VANCOUVER, July 7 ( C P ) - A
resolution urging the British Columbia government to establish a
special radlum-equlpped clinic to
further treatment of cancer was
adopted today by delegates to the
annual convention of provincial
Women's Institutes here.
Dr. H. E. Young, British Columbia health officer, earlier had urged the women to "arouse public
opinion so the government will
take action." He said he hoped
the clinic could be established
within a year.
Mrs. F, Rushton of Nakusp said
1000 British Columbians died each
year from cancer, and the clinic
.was an "urgent necessity." Wo-

men's institute! could help
spreading membership In tt
Canadian society for control
cancer.

Dr. Young said persons needls
treatment should be willing to pi
"reasonable fees." Too often the got
ernment was imposed upon and asl
ed for free treatment by people Wl
could help defray expenses of tretv
ment.
The convention passed a resolu
asking that the island highway 1
extended from Menzies Bay to f
ward. The government had
urged many times to complete i
23 mile section of Vancouver islattd|
road system, delegates aald.

Weafrhgr PRIVY COUNCIL REFUSESTO RULE
Min. Max.
NELSON
53 83
Victoria
51 63
Nanaimo
- 52 72
Vancouver
- 54 76
Kamloops
60 92
Prince George
40 76
Estevan Point
52 58
Prince Rupert
44 62
Langara
46 52
Atlln
•
34 56
Dawson, Y. T
_ 50 66
Seattle
56 80
Portland
56 88
San Francisco
52 60
Spokane
60 92
Los Angeles
38 72
Kelowna
34 90
Penticton
54 —
Grand Forks
54 94
Kaslo
:..:
52
Cranbrook
52 84
Calgary
50 74
Edmonton
52 80
Swift Current
56 84
Moose Jaw
36 80
Prince Albert
50 80
Saskatoon
58 82
Qu'Appelle
54 78
Winnipeg
60 82
Forecasts: Okanagan and Kootenay: Moderate shifting winds, mostly, fair and decidedly warm, a lew
scattered thunder showers.

ON NEWS AND CREDIT REGUUTIOI
AaSOFALTA.ASNON-EX.STEI

Depended for Operation on Appointment |
Social Credit Board and That Act Now
Repealed; Bank Decision Reserved
LONDON, July 7 (CP)-Because the bills were no longer
"practical In any sense at all,"
the Judical committee of the privy
council today threw out the appeal of the attorney-general of
Alberta from two Judgments of
the supreme court of Canada
which declared acts to "unsure
publication of accurate news and
Information" and to "amend and
consolidate the Credit of Alberta
Regulation act" beyond the power
of the provincial legislature,
Judgment was reserved by their
lordships In a third appeal dealing with another measure sponsored by the 8oclal Credit government, a bill to tax the chartered
banks, which was attacked by
counsel for the respondents as an
attempt to drive the established
banks out of business.
(Continued on Page Three)

RENO OUTPUT
HIGH IN 19$
MONTREAL, July 7 (CP)-Jui
production at Reno Gold ines toti
ed $55,008, copared with $65,025
May and $65,065 last June Output 1
the first half of 1938 aounted'$736,141, against $410,531 ia the I
period of 1937.
SASKATCHEWAN NATIVE
DIE8

AT

KAMLOOl

SALMON ARM, B. C, July 7 «_
—Funeral services were being i
ranged today for Gerald McPht
32, a native of Wolseley, Sask., W
died in hospital at nearby Kamlo.
yesterday. He came to British C
lumbia in 1909 and had been e
ployed by a creamery combany he
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companled by Dr. J. F. Walker,
deputy minister.
S. G. Blaylock. vice-president and
eneral manager ot the Consoliated Mining and Smelting comSany, waa in the chair ana Introuced the speaker.

ASSELSTINE TELLS TRAIL BOARD
S
GREAT NEED TODAY FOR PEOPLE
TO STAND UPON THEIR OWN FEET

Mr. Asselstine ii to meet mining
men of the Nelson diitrict this atternoon in Nelson and tonight will
be guest of honor at a banquet
jointly sponsored by the Chamber
TRAIL, B. C, July T - " I t has from. As Mr. Blaylock said to me to- of Mines of Eaiter British Colum>een a revelation to me to see what day, lt Is not so much the paying bia and the Kelson board of trade,
(going on here," declared Hon.
ff, J. Asselstine, minister of mines, of taxes, It's what we are doing
ipeaking to ths Trail board of trade with the money. We have a fast
tt a supper meeting in his honor at growing, province. Education re'
quires more money. There il the un.
he Masonic temple tonight
employed problem. There is a fac"This is not only a bright spot tion In Vancouver endeSvorlng to . (Continued'From Page One)
it British Coltimbia but a bright shoulder the government with i
The offer was reported back by
(pot in the North American contin- greater load than lt can carry.
the contact committee to 40 delejjt. You have a splendid relation.
gates of the union gathered here, as
p between employer and em- "It is impossible for any govern- the outcome of a conference which
lyec. Aa long as I am in the de- ment to assure every man a Job. It drew to a sharp climax in the mornIs
the
Individual
effort
which
makes
ment "I shall endeavor to bring
wheels go around. There has ing, when the delegation interview_ . Jt that fine relationship between the
been no achievement unless sn In- ed the cabinet aa a whole. MunicijEployer and employee elsewhere." dividual or a group of 'individuals pal delegate: said the offer would
''"My reception here has exceeded haa gone out and done things for be accepted.
anything I expected," he said. "I which they have been severely criti- Negotiation! turned on federalBye thoroughly enjoyed being cized. When you are faced with a provincial relief policies which on
lunong you. You are all doing things, problem, if you think.hard enough March 1 last turned number: of reMeant to assure the industry that I you will always find aome way lief recipients back to the municishall carry out my day's work as but
palities on the ground that they had
Mien I was directly associated with
become unemployable, and should
"We haven't enough Individual ef- be treated as civic Indigents. The
fort
People
must
learn
to
stand
on
•. He issued a plea that a little more their own feet While it is true men cash difference placed back on munreal common horse sense go behind can't get jobs like they used to, no icipal shoulders by the edict was
requisitions that came into the mines one ever got a Job by sitting down placed by the cities as $750,000 per
annum,
department.. and saying 'it can't be done',
:
"I am not saying that impossible
While relief lists were unsegre•equisitions come from your board, "There is a great lack of doing gated, cities paid 20 per cent and
to help yourself. The the government 80 per cent of diit the total number of requisitions something
government is not going to be rullived by the mines department ed by a group of agitators in Van- rect relief. The ratio in respect to
"d cell for an appropriation of couver and although I am only one indigents now transferred will be
,000," he said, "while we get of nine, as long I have breath in 60-40, the municipalities still pay.
1,000, $55,000 of which is for roads my body I am not going to permit ing the larger share.
trails, As far as spending of the it
As
lt
waa
an
acknowledged
fact
impropriation is concerned, I shall
be guided by the engineers in the that mines working at present
would close down, some m the
vice and will back their judg- near
future and some in the more
Bt"
distant future, his greatest enNEFIT MOST
deavor was to foster development
(Continued From Page One)
y"I will endeavor to do what will ot mines that would take their
and the sesrehing out of new able all the money available would
Bust benefit the greatest number. place,
be that spent on relief work, but
ones,
Hie thing we must £o at all times
"possibly oy fall lt might be posIs to figure where the money comes "While many feel that the $55,- sible to get some money some place
000 appropriation for roads and to do some work on the. Ymir
trails is for the improvement of road." The government planned to
roads to mines in operation, I do lace a four-wheel-drive truck at
not look at ln in that light. We [elaon and to use it largely for
should move along lines of find- winter plowing on the road aouth.
ing new mines, building rosds snd A number of the comers would be
trails to new projects.
cut off during the season, to faciliThere are mines today that would tate operation of the truck.
be operating if transportation to " "He pleads poverty," Mr. Barnes
them could be provided so equip- said of the minister, "and it is
ment could be taken in."
little use raising a dust or criticizing." The minister said he was
TRADE, INDU8TRY
criticized at the coast for expendi. In forming the meeting that trade ture in the interior, and in the
and industry was another of his interior for expenditure at the
portfolios, for which there was an coast. "He was willing to do all
appropriation of $217,000, Mr. As- and everything he could but simpselstine stated that "if and when ly didn't have the money."
we find we can do something to WOULD RAISE MONEY
help trade and industry, we will
"Are our people in earnest about
ask for a greater appropriation."
road?" asked C. P. McHardy.
The minister of mines was ac- this
He suggested it would be good
business for Nelson to assist by
contributing to the coSt of the
road. While there Was nothing in
the Municipal act at present by
which the city could undertake
such a step, he thought special
means could be provided, with a
contribution from Nelson and with
the provincial and federal governNELSON, PC., HOTELS
ments contributing jointly, a great
deal of invaluable work might be
done.
A $50,000 bond issue at 4 per
cent would cost $3679 per year
for interest and sinking fund. A
tax of one mill on lands and one
mill on 50 per cent of improvements would raise $3657.14 annuGEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
ally. To a man with a lot valued
at $300 and a house at $1200, the
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
cost would be 60 cents a year; and
MMMMMH^MWMMMMMWVMWWW^HkhMibuM _^riH___i
to a man with an $600 lot and $5000
house the cost would be $3.30 a
European Plan, %\ .50 up
%•
year.
Mr. McHardy believed Nelson
citizen! would indorse such a plan.
i-A. A. Ray and son, Leth- tle; James Kerr, Cerml; Mrs. W. K. MIND MADE UP
j . G. Rowland, Penticton; Houston Sandwith, Sask.; Miss Jean
A. E. Mann was of the opinion
, Burke, Spokane; G. F. Shaw, Cairns. Oak Lake, Man.; A. An- Mr. MacPherson "had firmly dederson, p. M. Wards, Medicine Hat; cided what he was going to do"
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Mr. and Mrs. W. Watkins, Calgary;
he met the board commit!, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fitzsimmons, Nakusp; D. M. before
tee. "When he said 'No!1 he meant
Okotoks; J. H. Powell, Seat- Macfarland, Calgary.
'No!'"
It would do no good to quarrel
with the minister, Mr. Mann felt,
even though he believed there was
discrimination against the district.
705 Vernon 8L
Phone 897
For the tremendous .mileage encompassed by the riding, insufH; WA88ICK, Prop.
" You Resd About It In tha
ficient money .was being allotted.
'8PEC1A_ MONTHLY RATES
Mr. Mann and Mr. Pritchard disGood Comfortable Rooms
agreed with Mr. McHardy's contribution suggestion.
a Licensed Premises

INDIGENTS

•

YNIR ROAD

I

RESOLUTIONS
Legislation Bar
Sale Sport Fish
Being Prepared

(Continued From Pegs One)

This convention notes With deep
satisfaction the leadership given by
the Conservative party in parliament In support of the cooperative
movement in Csnsda, and urges
thst this movement be festered and
assisted, in conjunction with adult
Legislation to prohibit the sale education, in the interests ot the
bf sport fish caught by angling in workers and primary producers of
non-tidal waters Is being prepar- this Dominion.
ed by the B. C. game commission
for presentation to the B. C. leg- NATIONAL FUEL POLICY
islature at its next session, stated
Whereas in line with the declarP. R. Butler of Vancouver, game ed attitude of the party in relacommissioner, ln•'_-.letter present- tion to the establishment of a naed to the council of the Nelson tional fuel policy, the Conservative
board of trade at its luncheon government extended to the coal
meeting at the Hume Thursday. industry of this Dominion support
The board recently protested and assistance of a nature and exagainst the sale of sport fish caught tent that has resulted in rescuing
in Kootenay lake.
that' industry from an extremely
critilel position and has Insured
ESLING TAKES UP
to the mine-workers a grerter
OTTAWA, July 7 —' The Nelson measure of security-in employment;
board ot trade protest against the Be It reaolved, that this convenselling of game fish taken from Koo- tion urges a continuation of 'hat
tenay lake was taken up with the support and assistance and such admeasures as will be adafisheries department by W. K. Es- ditional
3uate to the needs of the coal inling, M, P. for Kootenay West, who ustry, aa a great national asset,
was informed that, after trout are and of the workers' engaged therelegally caught, they became pro' in.
perty within the province and as
such come within provincial juris- FI8HING INDUSTRY
diction.
Recognizing the great importance
the fisheries In the Industrial
Under the Fisheries act the Do- of
life of this Dominion; obscrv: g
minion can prevent exporting of with the deepest concern the defish, and the British Columbia fish- pressed condition of this ndustry;
ery regulations adopted Under that and realizing the urgent need ot asact have for many yeara prohibited sistance for those engaged in this
the sale of trout ifi the province industry as primary producers: ,
This convention declares that the
for export therefrom.
fisheries of Canada should have
The whole question was recently cooperation and public aid equal
the subject of correspondence with at least in extent, character and efthe provincial authorities, who took fectiveness to that given any other
over the administration of the sport natural product! industry in this
fisheries of the non-tidal waters ot Domlnon.
the province at the beginning of the And this convention further declares that it Is the policy of the
year. If it is the desire to make il- national
Conservative party to take
legal trafficlng in trout within the measures to extend this aid to the
province the authority of • provin- fisheries.
cial legislation would be needed,
Pledging conservation and scientific development of natural resources, that there should be no
discriminatory taxation on the mineral induatry, and that taxation on
gold mining be made as low ss
possible,

S

CIGARETTES

ruide for Travellers

H u m e H o t e l .Neison, B.G

ADANACS WIN

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., July
7 (CP)—New Westminster Adanacs
came from behind with a last-quarter drive tonight to defeat North
Shore Indians 17-13 and take over
undisputed leadership ot the inter
city box lacrosse league.

WHEN IT'S NEWS

Nelson Dally News

LACK FINANCES

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS
:i :'-':'-'-.::.':'-:'

I Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDCEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals

Logical stopping place on the
road to Vernon

VANCOUVER, B. C., HOTELS
[OUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly Renovated Throughout

tufferin Hotel
900 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.

Ph

"

A. PATERSON. late ot
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH,, HOTELS
When In SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tho

["*\ZT Hotel VOLNEY
I

^

EVERY COURTE8Y 8H0WN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

STANFORD Hotel, SPOKANE
at SPRACUE & MADISON

Nice Clean Rooms
Reasonable — Free Parking

Although originally the gasoline
tax waa intended for roads, the
finances of the province now were
in auch condition that the various
departments were only "getting
what they can after payment of
interest and sinking funds," said
Mr. Barnes. "If we can give the
minister a solution as to where he
can get the money he'll spend it."
Mr. Barnes thought Mr. MacPherson was being fair. Whatever
work was done on the Ymir road
would be on a 50-50 basis with
the federal government, thus doubling the expenditure.
W. K. Clark declared an improved road to Nelway would be
a splendid investment for Nelson,
for it would return "50 cents on
the dollar." Investigation of hotelmen's books "will show it would
Kay damn well to build that road,"
e added.

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
[Trail—Phone 135

1 -"

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MolVOB, Prop.'..:.

Beautiful, comfortable and practical convertible lounges. $ 2 9 . 5 0 to $ 4 9 . 5 0 .
"Simmons Products chairs, to match at
reasonable prices. Always remember that
Simmons stands supreme for value and
reliability.

A CHESTERFIELD SUITE b y Kroehier
Means Happiness in Your Home

Cretonne Covered
Cushions

Renown
Felt Mattress

Cay summer colors. Eaeh

All widths.

59c

$5.95

"Vogue"
Spring Filled "
Mattress
Mattress with beautiful
imported damask panel.
Pre-built border and with
ventilators. All widths.
Regular values $34.50.
Sale
•

$24.50
-V 6"x7' 6". Sale price
6' 9"x9'. Sale price
9x10' 6". Sale price
9x12. Sale price

NEWS OF THE DAY
GOOD MUSIC
(2240)
EDISON MAZDA .LAMPS, P. H.
SMITH, 351 Baker St. PHONE 666.
(224)
Spalding's Tennis Racquets, Tuttex Tennis Balls, $4,25 doxen. $1.10
for three.at Hipperson1!.
(761)

Order your loganberries early.
Phone Fales Anderson, Nelson. ..
(2263)
"Boys' Box Spel" Laorosse Sticks,
Reg. $2,60 for $2. - S P O R T 8H0P.
(2284)

Dance, Friday, July 8th at Ainsworth. Margaret Graham's orchestra.
(2271)
Don't forget Scout Show, Civic
Theatre, Sat. Matinee, featuring
Will Rogers.
(2273)
Trail Motorcycle Club Annual Hill
Climb at Sandy Island, Sunday,
July 10 at 3 p.m.
(2270)

Rube's Giants Trim
Beavers Trail Loop

SLOCAN VALLEY No. 89 Legion
TRAIL, B.C., July 7-When Rube's
Strawberry Social and Dance. In Giants walloped Beavers 14-6 ln a
Appledale Hall, TONIGHT. Innes game of the city bantam baseball
league at Butler park last night, it
Orcheitra, Gents 50c, ladles 25c.

(2257) meant that each of the three clubs
in the loop had won a victory. Depite this, Beavers have played three
The new Streamlined CONNOR games, Giants two and Cubs one,
Thermo Washer. The mpst beautiful Cubs therefore leading the standwasher ever created. Now at
ing in percentage, with Giants secMcKAY A STRETTON'S
ond.
• .
(708)
The diminutive Joey Monaldi,
who has chirped a good game beAsk for MCDONALD SUN LINE hind the plate with his high-pitched
new pack strawberry jam. By doing voice for the past two seasons, and
has been learning how to throw
so you help your local rancher and who
from his coach, Rube Demore, went
local labor. McDonald Jam Co.
on the mound last night to Whiff 18
(1897) batters, and allow only four hits.
Medium Brood Bee Foundation
now In stock, also Queen Excluders,
Bee Veils, Wire, etc.—Hlpperson's.
(751)

said, that two of the largest auto
insurance companies had considered withdrawing from this territory.
Mr. Pritchard recalled when Nelson business men in, 1914 took picks
and shovels and Improved the
Granite road themselves,
The board's road and bridges
committee Was instructed to meet
Hon. W. J. Asselstine minister of
mines, during his visit to Nelaon
to ask whether part of the grant
for mining roads and trails could
be diverted to the Sheep CreekYmir section of the road, since it
was vitally important to these
mining camps.

B. C. RESORTS

DELIGHTFUL

Vacation
s Spend Your Holidays and S
Week-Ends at the
2
S
OUTLET HOTEL
3
s

Procter.

A. WARD. Prop.

Bus Leaves Nelson
at 11:00 a.m. Daily
For
CRESTON, CRANBROOK,
FERNIE,
MACLEOD,
LETHBRIDGE, CALCARY,
EDMONTON
and all points east.
For Full Information
221 Baker St.

Phone NO

E

Good meals, friendly service. Excellent fishing, boating, hiking,
swimming. Furnished cabins. Grocery stow In connection.
il.

Tha Chamber of Mines and Nelion
Board of Trade extend a cordial Invitation to all mining man and prospectors to attend tho meeting and
banquet to be held In Nelson tonight
Meeting.at 2 p.m. Board of Trade
roomi banquet 6:30 p.m. Hume hotel.
Everybody welcome.
(2233)

TORY PLATFORM
(Continued From Page One)
RAILWAYS
Opposition to any plsn for unification or amalgamation of tho
Canadian National railways and
the Canadian Pacific railway.
HIGHWAY

...

;.. .

Completion of the Trans-Canada

highway as a national undertaking.
IMMIGRATION

Immigration of select families
from Great .Britain, -Ireland and
France. Endorsatlon of the exclusion
of Orientals from Canada.
TARIFF
"Continued adherenos to the
Conservative party's traditional
. policy of sustaining by fiscal protection Canadian labor and Canadian Industrie!, especially the
primary Industries of agriculture,
forestry and mining,"
CONSTITUTION

'The party reserves its decision on,
the-constitutional issue until the report of the royal commission on
federal-provincial relations Is made."
AGRICULTURE

"The Conservative party pledges
itself to preserve the home market
for the Canadian farmer by protection and early marketing and every

GREY/HOUND

Jones, tor the title. Misses Young
and Milne will meet Mrs. Gross and
Caroline Deacon for the ladles doubles championship. The mixed douMilne of Vancouver today to reach bles are still IA their semi-final
the final round of the Interior Brit- sage.
Results:
ish Columbia tennis tournament
Bardsley. opponent tor the tour- MEN8 SINGLES
nament championship will be either
Hawea'defeated Jones 6-2, 7-5;
Russ Hawes, the provincial junior
champion, or Tommy Berto, another Bardsley detested Milne 6-4 7-5.
Vancouver player. Hawes and Barto MENS DOUBLES
are scheduled to play their semiMilne ail- Hawes defeated Bolton
final match tomorrow.
Forbes 6-0 6-1; Richards and
Two Vancouver girls battled it and
Jones
Stubbs and Laxon
out for a tinal berth in the women's 2-6 6-2 defeated
6-4; Bardsley and Berto dedivision today with Caroline Dea- feated Rothman
and
McKay 6-3 6-0;
con eliminating Susie Milne 6-0, Milne apd Hawei defeated
Fudge
0-3 ln a match that was harder and Richards 6-2, Wl,
fought than the scores Indicate.
The feature match ln the women's
title-hunt is yet to be played, however. Tomorrow, Eleanor Young,
the Canadian champion, is to meet
Mrs. Golds Meyer Gross of Berkeley, Calif., a former Dominion doubles title-holder, In a semi-final
match. • •
Rus Hawes hit the peek of his
smashing .game today In defeating
A. O. Jones, ranking Winnipeg pltyr
er, 6-2, 7-6 in a quarter-final match
Hawes was leading 5-0 in the second set. but Jones rallied to win the
next game and force the set into
overtime before the junior titleholder was able to win.
The final rounds of the men'! and
women's doubles ln the tournament hav* been rea.heft In the
men's, Hawes and Milne "will play
two Winnipeg players, Richards snd

Single bed size. Only

$

14

95

»12.75
$19.95
$35.95
$42.50

441 BAKER ST.

Eleanor Young and Mrs. Gross to
Meet Today in Feature Net Match

FEATURE MATCH

Don't Forget to
See Us for

Summer
Furniture
Low prices on all
desk chairs.

FURNITURE
DRAPERIES

2, The national Conservative
party will at no time and under
no circumstances subject the
mineral Industry to dlsorlminat.
ory taxation;

3. The national Conservative
party will, by all Just and practical means, cooperate in every
possible manner with those engaged in our mining industry, to t'.e
end that our natural resources mav
be developed and utilized to the
best advantage of Canada;
.4. That as gold has a fixed price,
the gold mining industry can be
expanded by lowering the cost of
production, thus permitting the recovery of gold from low grade ore
bodies. Therefore, every tax impost Which can possibly be removed from gold mining be removed by statute, to the end that by
such expansion a large number of
workmen may be employed, huge
amounts of additional supplies wilL
he purchased and and very large
sums of new money may be recovered which would Otherwise be
lost.

BED
OUTFITS

The White King
All new white cotton felt
with roll edge. Floral
ticking. All .widths. Regular $16.50.
Sale

SALE OF FLOOR COVERINGS
Carpets—Large Discounts

Easy Washers, Westlnghouse Refrigerator!, Victor Radios, Sheet
Music, Musioal Instruments, ElectriCAR WRECKS
KELOWNA, B.C., July 7 <CP)cal Appliances at
Jimmy (Bugs) Bardsley, fleet footSo many car wrecks were due
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
ed
Vancouver athlete, smashed out
to road conditions, Mr. McHardy
(708) a 6-4, 7-5 victory over young Colin

RANSPORTATION - Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS

m VttUES Come t. FINK'S

NATURAL RESOURCES

The natural resources resolution
carried at the national Conservative convention today without vote
or dissent It read as follows:
Whereas the natural resources of
Canada are the common heritage of
the people of this Dominion:
And whereas it is in the interest
of the people of Canada that naturTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
al resources be developed and used
the most economical and profitPRIZE-BRED WIRE-HAIRED FOX; in
able manner possible:
terrier puppies for sale. Particulars 1. Therefore be it resolved, that
P. O. Box 191, Nelson, or Ph. 751. the national Conservative party
(2-88) pledges itself to a policy of conservation and the most advantageous use of our natural resource!
by assisting the scientific development of those resources and that,
with this end in view, lt will, when
elected, promote the uie of our natural resources and encourage and
extend industries based upon them
and employment therein;
DANCE, YMIR, TONIGHT

l

I Occidental Hotel

w w , Mm'm

other means ln its power."
•UNEMPLOYMENT

,

The institution of projects to develop natural resources. A comprehensive plan of federal public
works. A self-liquidating; housing
program. A non-partisan department
of government to administer relief.
Cooperation with the provinces ln
apprentlceshlp subsidies, "to encourage and support throughout Canada
a plan of national unemployment
and retirement insurance,"
NEW NAME
Without' discussion from the
floor, ln a peace and harmony
soon disturbed the convention shut
one door on the past when unanl
mously lt adopted the. first recom.
mendatlon of the resolutions com.
mittee. This substituted tor the
history-laden name "Literal-Conservative Party of Canada," the

PHONI 553

name of "National Conservative
Party."
The convention moved on to the
defence Issue, The resolution reaffirmed Canada's loyalty to the
crown and said Canada's defence'
and the preservation of her liberties could best be served by consultation and cooperation with all
other members ot the British commonwealth.
Reynolds Butler of Montreal immediately jumped to hia feet with
an amendment calling for a referendum before any troops should be
sent from Canada in the esse of hostilities. Pleas were made by Mr. Butler and by Victor Barn of Montreal who seconded the amendment.
On a standing vote the amendment was defeated, the majority of
Quebec delegates and a scattering of
other delegatea voting for IL The
main resolution carried.

THE B00TERY I
for Shoes
MEN'S—WOMEN'S—CHILDREN'S

Week-End Specials

WHITE SHOES
Women's or growing girls. Sandals—Cut out ties or
cuban heels. Novelty cut out sport ties. Leather
ahoet with leather soles for cool summer
(£1 A A
footwear. Sixes 3 to 8. Special
_P !«»»•'

LADIES SINGLES

Mils Young defeated Miss M.. Taylor 6-2 6-3; Mrs. Gross defeated Miss
McLeod 6-0 6-1; Miss Deacon beat
Mrs. Meikle.6-4 6-0; Miss Milne.defeatcd Miss Elmore .64 6-3: Mils
Deacon beat Mils Milne 6-0 6-3.
LADIES DOU.BL4S'

' ' ;

Miss Young tnd Miss Milne defeated Miss Stubbs .snd Miss McDonnel 6-2 Sffl; Mrs. Gross and Miss
Deacon defeated Mrs. Meikle snd
Miss Taylor, 6-4 8-4.
MIXED DOUBLES

Hawes and Misi'Milne defeated
fudge and Miss Bristowe 6-3 6-3;
Bardsley and Mrs. Thomson defeated
Burns and Miss Young 6-4 6-0; Berto and Miss Deacon defeated Richand Miss McDonnell 6-0 6:1;
a and Mil. Gross defeated
, _ . . a t d Miss Taylor 6-1 6-4.

E

Mens SCAMPERS
Tan elk uppers, Well made, sturdy for sport or work.
With flexible ariito soles. Sixes to 10.
<T1 7 Q
Special
«/l • ' w

I

__^p~pp

sipipiippi^^
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federal cabinets only tor brief per.
MORE ABOUT
Colonel Philpot at
iods when ha became leader, Dr.
Manion ha* five years service at
Rossland to Inspect
minister ot railways and canals under Mr. Bennett behind him when
109th Field Battery
he takes the position which will,
ROSSLAND, B.C., July 7-tteut.make him prime minister ot Can(Continued From Paga One)
Col. D. Philpot, D.S.O., O.B.E., comwhen and if, his party wins a
manding the 24th Field Brigade. The election culminated a three- ada,
Royal Canadian artillery, tonight day convention ii) which tbe party majority in the house. He also was
minister
ot soldiers civil reestabINCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670
inspected the 109th (Rossland-Trail) organization w u revamped, the
lishroent and postmaster-general unbattery on parade at the Rossland
name
changed
from
"Liberal-Conder Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen tor
armory. The battery was under
servative" to "National Conserva- brief periods.
Prominent Figures to Capt. W. H., —Taylor.
tive" and a series of resolutions em_
1
Dr, Manion la the second Cathobodying party policy adopted.
Take Part Day-Long
lic to lead tha Conservative party
Only two ballots were required to
MORE
ABOUT
since
Confederation and the flnt
give Dr. Manion a majority over the
Broadcast
other four candidate! Murdock Mac- veteran of tho great war mada
leader of any party.
HOSSLAND, B. C, July 7 -It's
Pherson of Regina, Joseph Harris,
Rossland's day on the air today.
Denton Massey, and Hon. J. Earl Back in 1892 Sir John Thompson,
A group of prominent Rosslanders
Lawson, all of Toronto.
a Catholic became leader ot the Conin an attempt to boost the finance
(Continued From Page One)
Hli chief opposition came.from servative party and prime minister.
campaign for the proposed new
Rossland rink will conduct a dayA staff ot only two or three has Mr. MacPherson who entered the He died in 1894 before he was called
long program over station CJAT.
been maintained at federal Conser- race at the last minute and on the upon to lead the party to the polls.
. Everything from hints to house- vative headquarters in Ottawa since first ballot rolled up a total of- 475 But tor a tew incidents the closwives to the Kootenay's first broad- the general election of 1935 the or- votes, to Dr. Manion's 728.
ing day ot the convention wai harcast of a boxla game is slated for ganization built up for the 1930 genOh the second ballot the low man,
the fund-boosting program. Entire eral election practically disappear- Mr. Lawson, with 105 votes, dropped monious. Mr. MacPherson congratulated the new leader, moved that
facilities of the radio station have ed.
out and the two leaders both in- his election be made unanimous and
been placed at the disposal of the
The national Conservative counfinance committee by the Koote- cil will be composed of: The leader creased their strength at the ex-pledged himself to serve the party.
pense of«the other two.
These sentiments wer. echoed by
nay Broadcastng company.
of the party, the provincial leaders,
Mr. Harris, Mr. Massey and Mr.
Ernest Chesham, Rossland ama- the national organizer, two repre- BOTH GAIN
Lawson.
sentatives
from
the
National
Young
teur radio enthusiast, will start the
"Dr.
Manion's
total
rose
to
830,
more
ball rolling with an all-request Conservatives ot Canada, the chair- than half the total and ample to Delegates stood at Dr. Manion's
program. The morning bulletin ot man of whatever press organization elect him. Mr. MacPherson's vote request to pledge their service to the
is set up, seven representatives each
the air under the direction of L. A. from
Ontario and Quebec, four from rose to 648 and Mr. Harris and Mr. party under his leadership.
Crowe will follow.
A colorful array of summer flowers
each of the other provinces, and one Massey, who polled 131 and 128 re- Hon. H. H. Stevens, who broke
MAYOR TAKE8 PART
from
Yukon, One representative spectively, on the first ballot were with Mr. Bennett ln 1935, fought
that will add that* smart appearance
• The growth of Rossland and the from the
the Conservatives at the 1935 eleceach province is to be a woto your ensemble. Regular
OP _
ast and present of Rossland sports, man, except ln Ontario and Quebec tied with 49 each on the second,
tion aa leader of the Reconstruction
escribed by Mayor William Turn- where at least two must be women.
Dr. Manion won the leadership party and returned to the told last
values to 49. July Sale, each - * 3 v
er, will be heard at 0:30 a.m., folWhether there will be separate
by a greater margin than did Rt. week, was present and voted on the
—Main Floor HBC
lowed by J, C. Urquhart's "Hopeful provincial organizations for men and
Hon. R, B. Bennett at the .1927 leadership.
Hints to Helpless Housewives."
women is left to each province. AnThese three piece beach
Winnipeg convention, although the
R. E. Plewman, magistrate, will nual meetings of provincial assochv total vote was practically the same. HERRIDGE CRITICAL
COSTUME
PRINT APRONS
suits, consisting of tailored
take the wheel after the noon hour tions are recommended.
On the first ballot at Winnipeg A vote also waa cast by W. D. Herto handle the announcing and enshirtwaist,
shorts
and
skirt
ridge,
former
minister
to
WashingJEWELRY
Dainty
styles In print
Mr,
Bennett
had
594
votes
against
tertain with short addresses on his
345 for Hon, Hugh Guthrie bit ton and Mr. Bennett's brother-inaprons of colorful prints
many experiences of the golden
Including necklaces, braare of floral and plain pat-MORE
ABOUT
law,
who
provided
one
of
the
Inciclosest
rival.
On
the
second
he
city's early days, The afternoc.i
that will wash well, Your
terns. Sizes 14 to (P1} QC celets, clips and earrings.
dents of the day when he described
program will see Arthur Johnson
polled 780 and worn
choice, each
in charge of Douglas Smith's regYour choice, each" •
the new policy as "a lot of junk,"
20.
July
Sale
.
.
.
.
t
j
W
.
J
W
ular sports page of the air; AlderOne other difference was that at and offered monetary reform as an
man William Cunningham, AlderWinnipeg all five losing candidates alternative.
man James F. Cooper and J. L. R.
lost votes to Mr. Bennett on the sec- The Herridge proposal was defeat(Continued From Paga One)
Corner, president of the junior
ond ballot, while here today Dr. ed on a standing vote with no desection of the Rossland hoard of
The judicial committee also re- Manion and Mr, MacPherson shared bate beyond his own speech. He said
trade, in various entertainments;
served
judgment
on
the
question
of
in the votes changed on the second policies being adopted failed to meet
E M. Daly in a news broadcast and
costs in the press and credit regula- count and both increased' their the needs of the people and were
-Main Floor H B C
Joseph McDonell in another.
- M a i n Floor HBO
tion
appeals.
strength.
- '
After the broadcast of the Trailan insult to the intelligence of the
In
declining
to
rule
on
press
and
Rossland senior boxla game by Mr. credit regulation bills, the judical The Mackenzie King government, convention.
Smith and Fred McDowell, the committee allowed the judgments he declared, was "on the skids." It Dr. Manion came within 57 votes
Rosslanders will again take charge. of
the supreme court holding them was "a do-nothing government" ot getting a majority on the first
An address by Dr, H. R. Christie, unconstitutional,
Women's; fancy stitch wool
Judgment Prime Minister Mackenzie King ballot taken today in the National
Rossland Lacrosse club president, on the bank billto stand.
be handed could not do anything to save his Conservative convention leadership
bathing suits. Double fitted
will be followed by a jamboree down later in thewill
term.
administration. It was headed for polling. Hon. J. Earl Lawson waa
program featuring vocal talent intop. Deep sun back in asAlthough counsel representing the defeat just as surely as Conserva- low man and dropped from the race
cluding an orchestra, Miss Ina Irsorted shades. Reg. ff 1 7 Q Clever styles in collar and cuff sets in rayOn or organd•
vin and Lewis Freeman, singers, Canadian newspapers requested an tives were In 1988."
for
the
second
ballot.
The
vote
was:
Lome McLeod, Clifford Morris, L. authoritative decision on the points
$1.95. July Sale . . « p l . f «7 ies. V-necks or high round style. All white.
OA_
Manion
726,
Murdock
MacPherson
raised
as
to
respective
authority
over
Dr.
Manion
himself
was
a
vicA. Crowe, Allen Dixon, Mr, Rossi,
July Sale, each
__it/C
tim of that defeat for ha lost his 473, Joseph Harris 131, Denton MasErnest Beaulieu, Ross Saundry, the press of the Dominion parliament and provincial legislatures, seat for Fort William to a Liberal sey 128, Lawson 105.
.
'
and Miss Ina Pollock.
- M a i n Floor HBO
their
lordships
decided
there
was
candidate.
Today,
however,
he
was
Dr.
Manion
was
just
short
a
win
A. T. O'Reilly and J, M. Gordon
played major parts In organizing no effective bill before the court. assured of a chance to reenter the on the first ballot. As 1565 votes
the program.
house when Mrs, George Black, were cast he needed 783 to win. The
80CIAL CREDIT
ACT REPEALED
ona of the two women In the house second vote was taken at once.
These smart felt hats are a special _
_
'
Both the press bill and the credit of commons, announced aha would
act depended for their opresign her seat for the Yukon In
Revelstoke Business regulation
| bargain to clear. Off the face and $ •
•OO
ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
eration on the appointment ot a his favor and ask Prime Minister Airmail Is Missing
of the Alberta Social
Man, K. McRae, Dead chairman
193—PHONES—194
King to give the new leader an
wide brim styles. July Sale
m
Plane,
Lethbridge,
Credit board, who is non-existent, acclamation,
REVELSTOKE, B. C, July 7 (CP) the Alberta Social Credit act havI'aasaMtMaiMMMiM'-si ar
aggS
BUTTER-Hudionla,
—Kenny McRae, 57-year-old Rev- ing been repealed.
PEANUT BUTTEROwing to Schedule
Dr..Manion thanked Mrs. Black
3 Ib
elstoke business man died in hosM.Coll'j, 2's, per tin
Lord Macmillan, asked why the
HOUSEHOLD
her generosity but did not Indi- That airmail east trom Nelson did
pital here today.
privy council should be called upon for
PINEAPPLE-Sllced or crush- GRAPE JUICE- ,
immediately whether he would not arrive in Lethbridge by train
McRae was born in Dunvegan, to pronounce whether, Jf such a cate
ed,
large
tins,
NEEDS
until
three
hours
and
45
minutes
Welch's, quarts, each
himself for election in the YuOnt., and had lived In Revelstoke piece of legislation were in exist- offer
2 tor
,
the mail plane left, and that
or in one of the two seats now after
Absorbine )r
98<*LIME JUICE-Montfor 35 years during which time he ence, it would lie valid, and Lord kon
no change of schedule was likely,
PEACHES—Lynn
Valvacant,
London
and
Waterloo
South,
Maugham,
the
lord
chancellor,
disserrat, 38 oz, bottles .
Bayer Aspirin, lOO'sOS.? ley, 2's, squat, per tin
was active in sport circles. He was a posed of the matter by declaring "it or await an opportunity to contest was reported to the Nelson board
past president of the Revelstoke would be contrary to practice for his former constituency of Fort Wil- of trade council at its luncheon at
TUNA F I S H - Solid
Castoria, small . . . 33?
the Hume Thursday...
PEAS—Aylmer, sieve 5, •> j / t meat, !_., 2 tins
board of trade and the Rotary club. their lordships to "express any opin- liam.
Dodd's Kidney Pills 39e* 17 oi. tins, 2 tor
W. G. C. Lanskail, secretary, re*_»r
Previous to coming here McRae ion to His Majesty on a subject
MARMALADE-Kellported investigation revealed the
Eno's Fruit Salt . . . 79t* TOMATO JUICE—LibFine broadcloth Hoovers
which no longer is practical in any The new leader' is 58 yean old, foregoing
spent several years in Alaska.
after E. W. Widdowson
ler's Dundee, 4 Ib. tins
Just one year younger than Mr.
sense at all."
Kruschen Salts . . . 69t* by'a, 1.]. oz. tins 2 for
complained
letters
travelling
by
in
attractive
colors
and
8ALAD DRESSINGBennett was when he assumed the
CORN—Country Kilt,
train were arriving at Saskatoon on
Listerine Antiseptic,
Kraft, 32 oz. Jars, each
mantle at'Winnipeg in 1927.
styles. A regular 79c
17 oz. tins, 2 for
the same day as, or a day before,
Deaf Boy Now
former leader was not present at the airmail letters.
Large
79e* KETCHUP-Clark's, 12
SHAKER SALT-2 Ib.
Kimberley Couple
value.
CQA
election of his successor today.
carton, 2 for
Minard's Liniment 29«? oz. bottles, each
Hears Radio
While Mr. Bennett had served in Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.
80UP—Aylmer, VegetJuly Sale
•"I.
Secure Licence to
Phillips Milk of
ECONOMY JARS
able or Tomato, 3 tins
A mother of a deaf boy, Mrs.
Magnesia
43«* quarts, per doz. ...
Marry or Spokane
Mary Gamphier, Cincinnati, Ohio,
KERR WIDE MOUTH MASON IVORY 80AP,
writesv "I nave used two bottles
Lydia
Pinkham's
2
large cakes
_ " *
SPOKANE, July 7 (CP)-A marKIDDIES' SUN
JARS—quarts,
* f An
of AURINE EAR BALSAM for riage
licence was issued here today
Compound
9 8 ^ per doz
¥ * • * _ ' TOILET 80AP-Lux,
my boy, and now he hears every- to Leonard
Eckford and
thing on the radio. Before he used Marie BerthaWilliam
Sal Hepatica,
PARO W A X - 1 Ib.
I M 3 cakes
Bourget, both of KimAURINE EAR BALSAM, he could
*_W" SOAP-Palmollve
Large
11.09 cartons, each
By MRS. H. & ALLEN
not hear the radio." AURINE berley, B.C.
WIDE MOUTH MASON «»»|t 4 cakes
Colgate's Tooth Paste,
EAR BALSAM was created by a
TRAIL, B.C., July 7—first Pres- Smyth of' Dungiven, Ireland,
JAR LIDS-per doz. .. * - » r TEA-H.B.C. Broken
ex
well known ear specialist for CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
byterian church was the setting tor changed nuptial vows,
Giant
33<J CERTOMade of heavy, durable
Pekoe, per Ib
people hard of hearing, bothered
TO MEET MONTEBELLO a lovely wedding Wednesday morn- filled with snapdragons, Standards
aeipninGRAPEFRUIT—
Colgate's Tooth Paste,
quality brqadcloth.These
per bottle
by head noises, earache, ringini
ium and gladioli formed the backing
at
11
o'clock,
when
Elisabeth
Advice
that
the
annual
conven« for
_.
.
and buzzing. Get relief today witi
Small
1 9 f - SUGAR—Granulatsuits are an exceptional
ground for the ceremony, at which
AURINE EAR BALSAM. Costs tion of the Canadian Chamber of Helen, daughter of the late Mr. and Rev. F. G. St Dennis officiated.
ORANGES—
ed, 100 lb. sacks
Ipana
Tooth
Paste
43«*
value.
Colors
navy,
brown
Commerce
would
be
held
at
Monteonly a few cents daily. Your mon
Mrs. James Mclnnes, of Glasgow.
petite bride, given in marriage
Sold only with other grooerles.
ooerles. 2 doz
bello, Que., shortly, was received Scotland, and Harry Smyth, son of The
ey back if you are not helped.
Pepsodent Tooth
and blues. Sizes
y(Q„
by her brother-in-law, A. B. Clark,
CARROTS AND
COFFEE—Country
For sale by Mann, Rutherford by the council of the Nelson board Mrs. H. J. Smyth and' the late Mr. was becomingly attired in a royal
Paste
3 7 < Club, fresh, per lb.
BEETS—per bunch
2 to 6. July Sale . . "tffV
Drug Co., Nelson B. C. (Advt,) of trade Thursday.
blue 'Satin frock, with lace jacket
en tone. In her hair she' wore a halo
of gardenias and lily-of-the-valley,
while her bridal bouquet was of
CUT DOWN FUEL COSTSI
Talisman roses. Miss Betty Clark, recipient of a large basket beauti- J. T. Henderson, Mrs. G. Menelaw, Mclnnes, Miss Annie Wilson, Miss
Naval warfare—and naval t a c t i c s niece of the bride, was gowned in fully decorated in pink and white Miss Marion Martin, Mrs. Sarah Susan Aitken, Miss Edith Crombie,
Install a Major
have changed since the day* of Drake
an embroidered net frock of fon- and over-flowing with gifts for the Young, Miss Mattie Young, Mrs. A. Mn. J. S. Hardy, Miss Betty Clark,
SAWDUST BURNER
dant pink over a matching garment new home. Little Miss Marion Mar- B. Clark, Mrs. John Shaw, Miss Mrs. W. Ross, Mrs. E. Jones, Mrs. T.
and Nelson. Today, Britain's mighty
on
Your
Kitchen Range
which was trimmed with blue. In tin making the presentation. A de- Betty McLuckie. Miss Mary tight- Ross, Mrs. R. Livingstone, George
her hair was a single gardenia' and licious late lunch was served by the body, Miss Mae Forrest, Miss Thom- Menelaw Jr., Mrs. F. G. StDenis,
fighting ships would be seriously hanB.
C.
Plumbing
she carried American beauty roses. hostess at the close ot th; evening, asina Carter, Miss Molly Suther- Mrs. E. G. Fletcher, Mrs. D. Campdicapped without the aid of airplanes
George Bruce supported the groom Mrs. G. Menelaw assisting in serv- land, Mrs. J. Allison, Mrs. I. Patton, bell' and the guest of honor Miss
&
Heating
Co.,
and Archie McCall was usher. The ing. The guest list included Mrs. Miss Sadie Mclntyre, Miss Marjory Elizabeth Mclnnes.
— ' t h e eyes and e a n of the fleet".
senior choir, under the direction
of Mrs. StDenis, was in attendance,
! with H. E. Bruce presiding at the
Player's "Mild" ii an up-to-date form
organ. During the signing of the
register, Mrs. John Allison sang
of a traditionally great cigarette, still
"O Promise Me". A reception folEngland's favourite smoke alter many '
lowed at the home of the bride's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
years of popularity. Try Flayer's
Mrs. A. B. Clark, Tamarac avenue,
where Mrs. Clark assisted in re"Mild"-you will like their natural
ceiving. The bride's table was centred with a four tier wedding cake
goodness, their unmistakable English
embedded in pink tulle, while multiquality.
colored sweet peas were artistically
employed as the floral decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Smyth left by bus
for Nelson and Kaslo on their wedding trip, the bride travelling ln
a grey tailleur, matching shoes and
white hat and accessories. Her corsage was of roses. On their return
to the city the young couple will
NAVY CUT CIGARETTES reside on Lookout street,
Mr. and Mrs. G..G. Cumming and
family have taken up residence
at. their summer home at Robson tor the summer months.
Miss Helen Affleck of Fruitvale,
who teaches at Ymir superior school
left Sunday for Vancouver, where
she will attend the Vancouver school
ot art.
Mrs. J. J. Kavic and two children
Bernice and Lome, have returned
to their home here after visiting
at New Denver, where they were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Coombs
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hutchinson
,
When she has an extension telephone handy,
and three children have moved to
Paterson where they will make their
the
housewife at work in her kitchen doesn11
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lewis have taken
have to rush when the telephone rings. And
up residence in their summer home
at Yarrow ranch at Robson.
if. she has anything on the stove, she oan
Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan
who have been on a holiday trip to
keep
an eye on it while telephoning. Ihe
coast cities, have returned to their
home in Tadanac.
installation
charge for an extension, is now
Miss Alice McDougall of Nelson
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carr
and other friends ln the city.
,
only $1 and the monthly rental is low.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lee and little
daughter are spending the summer
months at their summer home at
Robson.
Mrs. G. Bruce entertained at her
ThM avenue home Monday evening
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
with a miscellaneous shower arranged In honor of Miss Elizabeth
Mclnnes, whose marriage to Harry
Smyth took place Wednesday.
During *n enjoyable. social eve«-yw«aat«i
ning filer guest ot honor was the
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Housewives Appreciate
A Kitchen Telephone
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Smart to Be Pale ,

Lightly-Tanned Skin favoured
For Girl Pasl Sub-Deb Stage
By JULIET SHELBY

I I THIS. YEAB lt Is smart to he pale
ij»' summer. The trend ii really a
:koon to those ot you who have gotjjen out of the sub-deb daw. The feri'.vent suntanning that has been the
.'Vogue for so many years is all right
' tor youngsters, but it is apt to play
I havoc with a more mature skin.
I ' If you want to skip all but the
faintest blush, you must watch it
ry*ry carefully every time you go
r.cut in the sun. And dont let one
jtsf those overcast days at the beach
• tool you. They are the worst of all
"Because the sun is shining through
; i cloud, and that is the time when
..(Unsuspecting souls get their most
korrid cases of sunburn.
if. ?efore you go outdoors in the
i^aytime be iurj" fo smooth a geniifrous amount of anti-sunburn
jjjtream over all your exposed ikln
ijireas. Don't settle lor one coat of
ijarour cream or lotion but carry
,tlong a supply and put it on whensaver you think, it necessary, and
Sldont expose yourself to the' direct
(Wys
of the sun at any time if you
1
umbrella or on the porch of a caifcana when you go to the beach
ijcan possibly help It. Sit under an
j tnd wear long sleeves, a hat and
•tolling gloves when you are on the
Bourse.
H U N GLASSES ARE
NECESSARY

Sun glasses are a real necessity,
100. They will not only protect
TOUT eyes from the glare and keep
' ' from .getting red and sore,
Ut they wnT_e
, i n V a- grand' protection
• ••

Films Developed
HV i n .

PHOTO SERV1CB

FITNESS
FQTO
Hr elear-eyed, healthy
activity like this you
• n d three t t l n g i - a
well.nourished body,
Plenty of energy, and
" good digestion.
VeiTII find all three
In Kellog. _ Bran Flak.s!
, The wholesome, onerglxlng,goodness of
wkole whan., plus oifra
kron. And best of all l i
n o delicious flavor and
oven-fresh crlspn.si of
•t«ll»M'i I r a n 'Flakes.
Afyo«rgroeefl,r,ady
to eat. Mode by Kollogg
> London, Ontario,
^

Encourage Them . ,

Children tan Be
Kindly of Others
By GARRY C, MYERS PH. D.

You and I arc attracted to the
person who habitually, is. enthusiastic about the good traits, achievements and poisessions of others,
who is liberal with honest compliments. I think it was J. Titcomb
Holland who said, "There is- not
a head to high, nor .a neck so stiff
that will not stoop to pluck, the
flowers of praise fit Its pathway."
I know a yong woman who from
childhood always has, bubbled oyer
with genuine enthusiasm for her
friends. I recall her as a child of
10, as a girl of 18. Often in my home,
she hai laid pleasant things to
the girls concerning a new dress, or
hat, or some achievement ot theirs,
and ahe was a groat favorite among
them. She seems to have no envy
in her soul. They lay her mother
ii like that
Now we parents wish we knew
how to cultivate this lovely trait in
our children; oven in ourselves, for
that's the hardest job.
Mother Nature seems to be against
us. To further the wbrftwhiieneSs
of another of our sot is/not the human thing to do. An overwhelming urge iri all of us il selt-promo•
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
tion; and most of the mean things
wo isy and do, tho slighting re.. Wean long sleeves In sun
marks, tho "dirty dies", tha "damning with faint praise, and io->n, are
when;'motoring, because they wil) ways w$ have (which we-employ
keep'oufffie grit and grime. Put without knowing it) to exalt oura little eye cream or i rich'lubri' selves through debasing others.
eating cream around your eyes before, you. put on your glasses. Thli CHILDREN NOT SUBTLE
Young children two or throe yoan
will be a preventative to, lines, unof age are less subtle and more
der-eye wrinkles, and crowsfeet.
blunt. "I have a nicer dresi than
yours." "I can ride my wagon better
than you can." "That's nothing; I
can draw better than that" Such
we have heard repeatedly.
Nevertheless, even a young child
will occasionally say a nice thing
to another child his ago or about
him or hii possessions. Then is the
time for us to compliment him. Let
us celebrate successes of this sort
I wiih teacher! and Sunday school
teacher! would remind children
often of this lovely trait and help
make each child want to cultivate
it, ln order to make others happier
and himself more likable, and,
therefore, happier, too. Tho rareii opportunity to further
this good trait in our children is by
creating a family atmosphere whore
habitually we practise laying honest
kind things about others, especially
in their absence, and often talk
joyously over the lovely traits and
achievements of otheri.

VICTORIA CLUB TO HEAR
"GOOD NEIGHBOR" TALK
WASHINGTON, July 7 (CP) James A. Farley, postmaiter general of the United States, will give a
"good neighbor" address before the
Canadian club at Victoria, B. C, it
wai announced today si the itinerary of his tour of Alaika was released.
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She Loves H i m ; . . .

SAVE

J TIME
'
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By VIRGINIA

LIE

Worried does not want me to
tell ber to stop going, with her boy
friend although he "steps out" on
her—twice, that she knowi about,
in the last few weeks. She Is very
much in love with him, you lee.
He Is very jealous if she men.
tions any other man,, and threat,
ens' to "cry or :to kill himself if she
gives him up. Ho will tell her ho
did a certain thing at a certain
time and she finds he did something else. He promises to be, true
to her and then isn't
But ho is trying to. savi some
money so that the- ean be married.
I can't see much happiness ahead
for-you, married to a man who
cannot ovon be true to you during your courting dayi, my 'dear
Worried. But if you are to in lovo
that you cannot boar to give him
up, you will have to recojcile
yourself to these little lapses on

AT A T I M I !
one each for
Kitchen
Bathtopm
Laundry
and Garage
does further and l « U longer
__wL._^

ROGERS 3 PUCE SALAD SIT
$3.00 Volua for only 7 5 - ond
3 Old Dutch Ubelt
An attractive and acceptable addition to your lilvor.
wan will be this beautiful Salad S a l Hot day. ara
salad days, sand for It before offer fiplrtsl It's
Wm. A. Rorjarj A-1 Plus Quality Silverware, mada by
Oneide, Ltd., in tba modern "Croydon" pattern, like
other Old Dutch silvirwar. units. This special Salad
Sat offer, good only In Canada, expires Aug. IS, 1*36.
OLD DUTCH C U A N S i n , Dept E l 5 2
'
04 Mecauley Ava., Toronto
I am enclosing
windmill panels from Old Dutch
lebels (or complete labels) and
c for which please
sand mt_,
Wm. A. Rogers I place Seled Sett end dr.
eulsr telling how I can get other pieces or a complete
setofthl.A.I Plus Quell.-""
Name
Address

in

'

-.*:

MENU HINT - •'•'•-•

Molded Salad with Gelatin
Mayonnaise
Creamed Potatoes
Groan peas
Pineapple and Jelly Upside
Bown Cakes

learned to make some Doukhobor
disho. A young Chinese nurse
taught another group to make
"chow meln."

"Almost every girl wants to get
married" said the speaker. "Young
men appreciate girls who can keep
house properly and make real
homes. Our baby clinics, open to
all young mothers, are becoming
more popular every day. Our dental
clinics are doing grand work. We
hope to open more -school clinici
shortly."
Mrs. Pitti hai organized 12 new
institutes in her district, all "live
wires." The flnt conference in iev
en yean wai held at Nelson this
year, 29 out of 33 institutes being
represented.
Mrs. M. A. Bryant, Courtenay,
provincial convener of the committee on public health and child welfare gave the Nelson, Kootenay and
Arrow Lake district, prominent
place in her report of the work of
her department.

Temperament . . .

string of ears ot corn waa more
than six feet long, and the grain
was naturally colored red, yellow,
white, purple, and blue. BUI had
pulled the shucks back from tne
pig ears but had left them attachea for added beauty. "My pappy
raised that stuff in Texai." Bucksnot Brown remarked, 'snd we
never thought nothin' about it
hein' pretty. But it ihore Is, in
here."
On s peg In ths wall hung s
horSe bridle, Its bit fantastically
curved in the style of early Spanish caballeros, its sides ornsmented
with silver medallions or conchos.
one of which bore tbe great sesl of
(Continued on Page Eight)

Too bountiful a crop of fruit will
often cauie a fruit tree to split at
the crotch. This is sn ever-present
danger during a wind storm when
the tree is heavily laden. Sometimes limbs of a tree bearing an

' Two hundred and seventeen babies have been examined at the Nelson "Well Baby" clinic Ymlr, Trail
and Salmo have sponsored similar
clinics. Thrums sent a Doukhobor
girl to the Queen Alexander solarium at Victoria tor. treatment. Creston, Arrow Park, Wynndel and Nakusp have furnished and maintain
private wards in hospitals, Creston
hai supplied a surgical boot for.a
crippled boy and lent a child to tha
deaf and blind institute ln Victoria.
Needles, Fauquier have had tht
school children "toxoid" for diphtheria. Ymir started a dental clinic,
where 90 children were treated.

^.Scratching
* REUtVE ITCHIN6 In A Mfo-le
ttei - f i m U e U w
aa led otbrr sldi .rap.
aootha'the irritated skin. ~Cis_r,'irssa_sa_ »>d atalal«ss-dria. last. Stout tha tonal lal___ _ _ . l i . _ It-nlly. A 35s trial b tie. at dr stores, worea lt
J.D.D.I

SEscmrrioH. as
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Physician Shows
How People Vary
Reactions Differ
By LOQAN CLENDENINQ, M. D
If a doctor could say to a peraoh, "Oh! You are by nature a
right-angled triangle, but the
trouble is the square of your h y
potenuse Is not quite equal to the
equare of your • other two aides.
Now, all I am going do js stretch
your hypotenuse slightly and you
will be all right—why, then the
ractlce of medicine would be very
ifferent and a far less interesting
thing than it is.
But it is not so and there is such
a thing as "diathesis" or idlosyn
crasy, or temperament, among
men. The old physicians called
them '.'humors"—and' a man was
phlematic or sanguine or bilious
or melancholiac.

S

Ring Brace Supports
Fruit- Trees

vlded for 71 eye examination*.
Purchase ef H pairs of glasses
and three operations on children's
eyes. More than a thousand dollars li still to bo expended on
thou In the Kootenay district,
needing and not being able to
finance eye treatment.

Outstanding "nationally" Is the
eye service financed by the Mary
E. Davidson Memorial fund, ad'
ministered by a committee head'
ed by Mrs. H. H. Pitts, If hai pro

community a group of young
Doukhobor girls were taught Canadian cooking and Canadian girls

By OREN ARNOLD

CHAPTER 3.
The furniture trucki were unloaded and the varioui things placed during the following days. Decorators were on tho scene, too.
Color schemes had to be changod
In a few instances. Lighting had to
be made and made over to meat
Bill's meticulous criticisms, backed always by Ellen Dale.
"Say, you aren't msklng speep."
he jabbed .at her onee.-"Tnts .Is
your house, missy, i only worts
here. Why In'thunder dont you
do soma ot the bossing yourself?"
,'1 hired you to boss," she replied,
simply. "I dont know how."
Off to one lide, Buckshot Brown
muttered to hii crony, Juan Salesar, "It takes more brains to hire
braina thin to use yors own
brainB."
'.'No aabe nada," said old Juan,
shaking his head. Gringoi were
strange people, he had long since
learned,
'
They were done with the work
eventually, and it wai a perfect
job, so thoroughly beautiful was
It. Bill had planned well, furnished tastefully. After the cleaning
was done, he led Ellen outside and
they came through tho front door
and re-Inspected the whole thing.
"O-oo-o-o-oh, love-lee!" was all
Ellen could say.
"This is la sala do vivir," Bill
explained. "That means, 'the room
for'living'. Psrlor. Drawing room.
Living room. Whatever. Anyhow
the main room."
It was very Urge. In one corner
was Ellen's Indian fireplace," circular and arched. In a diagonally opposite corner wss another firsplace, without the rocki. The floor
was' dark green cement. The ceiling was beamed with great rough
timbers which Bill had caused to
ba removed from an old abondoned
mine in the Whatttone mountains,
Smoked, then stsined with mahogany, they literally reeked with age
and interest and rugged beauty.
Finger and hand prints of plasterers could be seen on the wall, s
bizarre pattern.
A tour-foot charm string wai
made ot gourds, peppers, fruits,
burrs, seeds, vari-colorod and nun*
on a platted rawhide throng, A
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Mrs. PllfSr Nelson, Says Social
Work For New Canadians Important

FIESTA

By MR*. MARY MORTON

GOLD MEDAL
MALT EXTRACT
DARK, LIGHT, STOUTEX AND HOP FLAVOR
Highest Quality—The Best for Your Money
B.C. Distributors: -AMES MARTIN A CO., Vanoouver, B,C.
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BLUE stops
your clothes from
turning Yellow!

NOT SAME.WITH
EVERYONE

We talk and think about a per.
son's digestion and his gastric
juice as If it were the same thing
with everyone. But Ryle and Bennett i at Guy's hospital, London.
performed fractional analyses on
100 healthy medical Btudents, Let
us emphasize that they wore healthy. They had no digestive trouble.
They all had appetites like—well,
like medical students—that is about
tops in appetite according to my
experience. No two gastric juices
were the same in amount, rate of
secretion or chemical composition.
But 80 per cent fell within a cer
tain medium range, which we can
represent by the figures 10 to 30.
Ten per cent had figures if found
accidentally would be considered
evidence of disease, one as high as
100. And 10 per cent were low;
some as low as 5. '
It wss found by Hunt that in
King brace tor fruit trees
families ot peoples with anemia, the
extra heavy amount of fruit are amount of gastric juice' is lower
propped up with planki or timber! than normal. It is known that low
to prevent breaking where the limb stomach secretion is a factor in
joins the trunk
the cause of anemia.
Leu unsightly and more efficient These variations mean that tho
than the uie ot Blanks or timbers tor physician must consider not only
bracing a fruit tree ii the ring brace what kind ot a disease the man
ihown in this garden-graph, This hss, but also what kind of a man
can be used effectively where three the disease has. It means all these
people cannot be treated by rule of
or more limbs need bracing.
The ring is placed midway be- thumb like triangles.
tween the branches, and heavy wire When it comes to the effects of
is run from each branch to the ring, drugs, we all know different people
as Illustrated. Where the wire goes react in .different ways. This is
around the branch it should be run called "Idiosyncrasy". Hutchinson
through a section of rubber hose so called, idiosyncrasy " d i a t h e s i s
brought to a point"
• •
the wire will not cut the bark.

Without blue, your cottons or linens (lo
white when new) take one yellow tinge.
To restore their lovely WHITENESS «jolt add a swish or two of Reckitt's Blue
to the Usl rinse. No effort. Cost? A
cent or two a month 1

RECKITT'S BLUE
Out of thi Blue Comes the Whittst Washl

Coffee

TODAY'8 HECIPEB

OF//OLD DUTCH
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Molded salads are nice to serve
for the main dish at dinner in warm
weather. Thay do not seem as heavy
aa orninary meat 'dishes, and can
easily be carried on the picnic or
served on porch or in sunroom. This
molded salad is also excellent for
the buffet supper.
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hia part Something seems to bo
the matter with his morals, or ho
wouldn't lie to'his best girl and
try to docelvo her. Don't worry
about tho suicide threat He wont
take his life—not that type ef person. He may cry, of course; that
Is easy.
By ELIZABETH BAILEY PRICE
But if you want him, darling,
Cansdlan Press Correspondent
why marry him, 11 he continues to
o with you. He may change. The VANCOUVEB July 7 (CP)-"Her
oy is young, although you do not dress may be shabby, her hat old
say if he is your age-719—or older. fashioned, but she will always be
e e a .
welcome at Women's Institute meetA reader is the mother of a 17- ings," said Mrs. H. ,H Pitts, Nelson,
year-old girl who "never thinks of reporting for the Nelson, Kootenay
boy friends. Her books keep her and Arrow Lake districts at the
busy". She thinks 19 is plenty old
enough for a .girl to begin to have Women'i Institute convention here
boy frlendi and to entertain her today.
chums In her home.
"Its the kindly honest, heart that
I agree with her that ln a family
beneath that shabby gown
where tho father is ill and the beats
that
counts. Neither does it matter to
whole family has to work to got
what
church
or political party she
tho bare necessities of life, and the
whole family should realize it and belongs. Our aim is to wake life
fuller
and
happier
for all women.
try to work together to make home
pleasant, giving up their own wishes We need cooperation of native and
for the present "Circumstances al- new. Canadians in the service of our
ter cases", ot course, but the average motto "For Home snd Country;"
girl in her teem is safer if her parents agree to let her have friends of
Mri. Pitts considered the social
her own age and to bring them home work for new Canadians and profor her parents to meet No little
vision of wholesome entertaingirl that age should be allowed to
for young people the most
go wherever she pleases a'nd stay ment
Important
achievement of her diiout all hours, even when her parents
know where she ii But a happy, trict "Many junior Institutes are
being-formed,".ihe
aald, "VV. I.
companionable family life Includes
members are teaching 'teen age
outsiders—friends of all the members of the household—in the home.
girls to sew and cook." In one

Unfaithful Boy
Friend Expects
Girl To Be True S
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When you are ln town for a day's
shopping you naturally won't want
to use your anti-iunburn cream.
Tho bait thing to do in that can
is to use a good cream foundation
under your makeup, tod you can
use a liquid powder over It i," your
skin is particularly sensitive. If
you are using a liquid powder, apply a much darker face powder
than you would ordinarily use.

MOLDED SALAD WITH GELATIN MAYONNAISE - One to two
cups diced chicken, one-half cup diced celery, two hard cooked eggi,
diced; one-quarter cup minced pimento, 2 cups chicken broth (freed
ot fat), two tablespoons lemon juice
one-half cup cold water, one tablespoon plain gelatin, one-half teaspoon salt. Soak the gelatin ln the
cold water for- five Bilnutei, then
add to the broth that hss been heated to the boiling point, Add the salt
and lemon juice. When .the mixture
has cooled slightly combine with
the other Ingredients and pour into
a mold that has first been rinsed
with cold water. Leftover meats may
be used to advantage in this type of
salad. Ham, veal, or salmon is also
good. If no stock is available use
Canned bouillon or beef broth. Serve! ilx to eight. After the molded
salad is firm, turn out-on serving
plate and frost over with gelatin
mayonnaise made by adding", one
teaspoon gelatin softened ih' two
tsblsiponi cold water, and dissolved
over hot water, to one cup mayonnaise. Chill slightly and as it thickens smooth it over the molded loaf.

sides. Drop, s teaspoon of jolly in
bottom of etch. Fill centres with
just enough cake,batter to reach to
top of pineapple, using your favor'
its white or "plain" cake recipe.
Bake ln quick oven (400 degress)
for -0 minutes or until cake springs
back when touched with finger. Serve hot with hard sauce, or cold with
whipped cream. '
KEEPING SPICES
Full-bodied spites are necessary
for good flavoring results, Many
housewives do not realize that the
fragrance of spices evaporates in
time, Just as the aroma of perfume
does, snd that the household seasoned msy be totally useless tor Imparting flavor if they have grown
stale or If they hava been left standing for long periods with the sifter
holes open.
To tost spices for further usefulness, hold the open container near
the nose snd inhale deeply. If.the
characteristic odor of the ipice is
immediately apparent, it is in good
condition and will savor the foods
to which it is added. If it lacks s
rich aroma or is weak to the smell,
the spice should be replaced. with
a fresh quantity.
Ground spices lose their bouquet
sooner than the whole spices because the process of grinding breaks
up the cells and makes the escape
of the valentine oils easy to accomplish, especialy when the ground
product is exposed to the air. For
this reason ground spices, particularly, should alwsyi be kept in airtight containers, with all sifter holes
and slits tightly closed. A check up
on the spice supply should be made
at least every six months, for dead
spices csnnot perform any useful
service.
,

PINEAPPLE AND JELLY UPSIDE-DOWN CAKES - Eight large
slices of canned pineapple, tour
tabliepoom soft butter, one cup
brown sugar, currant jelly. Cut oach
slice of pineapple crosswise into two
thin slices, using a very sharp knife.
Grease large muffin pans liberally
TASTY HINT
with butter. Sprinkle bottoms arid
A pinch ot nutmeg added to cream
sides ot p.ins with brown sugar, Fit sauce, and. stirred in thoroughly, is
in a ring df the pineapple around the excellent with freih. asparagus, .
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Hew to gel your FREE Towels
I OUR CHOICE of the towels
you always need—end as many as
you want—absolutely FREE! Fine
quality Both Towels—beautifully
soft, in smart colour patterns. Or
Tee Towels, all linen, nicely
hemmed, good quality end longwearing. Both towels are FREE
for Royal Crown Soap wrappers.
Remember, ONLY the wrappers
from Royal Crown yellow laundry
soap will be exchanged for these
towels;

OFFER

CLOSES

Just take tha required number of Royal
Crown yellow laundry Soap Wrappers
tot

Tha Towel Dept.

Tht loyal Crown S M » I Lid.
101 Georgia St. E.
, Vaneouvor
If you cannot call of sand for your
towel, mail your wrappers by psretl
post, oncloiini e slip pf paper on
which you have printed clearly your
name and address,, sad which towel
. you desire. Your towel will bo sent to
you immediately.
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Social.. Variety of Activities Shown In

dieted the Lord Chamberlan would
"take steps" to halt any tendency
towards the low necklines and daring bodice effects displayed by «everal of the presentees.
,
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
The Daily Mail's women commenBy ERNEST BALL and BERT AULD
tator mentioned three gowns tn
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
McGregor and family of Vancouver are elty
torn
on
Sunday
evening.
Hugh
Mcparticular which "appeared to break HAPPY DAY NO. 8 VANCOUVER, July 1 (CP)-Mri. lic speaking classes that he had entLeod read the story of Joseph and will have aa their guest at their visitor-.
away from tradition." She said:
When the braves awoke early hia
north
shore
home,
Mrs.
Jamas
Ste- • Mr. and Mri. John V. Duncan J. L. White at Victoria, firrt vice- ered the ministry.
coat
of
many
colors,
while
the
Monday
morning
they
w«i*
greeted
"One, whose dress waa so demembers of the tribe acted it. Des- phens of Chicago, III Mrs. Stephens,
Palm Springs, Calif., who have president, told the annual conven- Mrs. V. S. McLachlan, Victoria, W.
signed that it resembled a beach by a drlz-le of rain, and the Ven- pite the fact that Hugh got rather before her marriage, wai Miss Isa- ot
tion of Women'i Institutes ot Britsuperintendent, said that W. I.
costume with brassiere and ikirt etian blinds (canvas walla of the mixed a few times, the braves man- bel Carter, daughter of J. S. Carter, been visiting their ion Alan at Salmo ish Columbia here today ot themembers did not avail-themselves
ONDON, July 7 (CP). — Ten created many comments, while an- cabins) were quickly lowered. The aged to get the. drift ot the story. former Nelsonite, now of Vancouver, plan to leave today for their borne. work of tha 34 institutes, with an Inough ot government night classes
• A. G. Langley, M. E., of Vandian women will be presented other whose dress w u cut exceed- weatherman was very fickle, how- Frank Padden played the party ot
approximate membership of 804, in adult education, which covered
couver ii ln Nelion.
e fourth court ot the season at ingly low ln back also attracted ever, and by the time breakfast Joseph. Frank did the part realisti- whom she will visit later.
raised $8500, majority of which waa a wide range ot practical subjects.
was
over,
Old
Sol
was
peeping
out
ikingham palace tonight when attention.
•
A.
J.
Morrison,
mining
man
•
Mri.
J,
F.
Donaldson
of
Salmo
cally
enough,
but
the
brothers
cer•
expended for community better- Mn. Ann Hartnell of Peace River
King, as at the third court last The third, she said, had a 18th of the clouds.
tainly needed more practice in the ot Greenwood, will be among those spent yesterday in town.
ments,
Mrs. White said.
said Women's institutes attended
bit. will receive alone, the aueen century square neckline cut lower Your scribe found out this morn- art of manhandling. The. program from out-of-town to attend the • Mr. and Mrs.. James Slme,
ig in'mourning for her mother, "than any seen at court since Vic- ing that when the lacrosse game is concluded with the singing of some meetings in connection with the Victoria street, plan to leave today Royal Oak, South Saanich, Brent- classes in cooking and sewing on
be Canadians Include Miss Bea- torian days when women wore off- being played it is best to keep beautiful negro spiritual songs.
wood have united, ln improving Saturday afternoons as many mothfor Riondel.
e Hodgson of West Vancouver, the-shoulder necklines."
away. The game is played in the best ' Under, the leadership ol Bill Af- mining laws at the week-end.
did not like being away from
Mill Dorothy Jackson of Ce- high school ground!. Quathiaski in- ers
ire was a good deal of gossip
Indian style, and the spectators have fleck, cabin S (Mayas) decided that a 0. G. Hogen of Longbeach dar• Point
home at night.
terested
the.
war
veterans
in
cleanw
u
a
city
shopper
yesiy about tne gowns worn at
they
would
go
visiting
after
lights
as much excitement as the players
visited town yesterday.
ing up the cemetery and purchased
I night's court and it was pre- ROSSLAND COURT FINES
themselves; In the first quarter the out last night As a result the cook t Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rahal, terday.
FINED FOR LEAVING
braves Just begin to warm up, and had a number ot unwilling helpers Josephine street, have as their guest, • Mlai Isabel Blue-bell Thomp- a new, gate for It . . .
DURING
JUNE
ARE
$115
mtai^ofstsmtmrmmsssoseet
the second cuarter the "war-whoop getting wood for her before .break- Mils Margaret Rahal of Bellingham, son of Spokane is in town visiting Queen .Alexandra solarium reLIGHTED CAMP FIRE
HOSSLAND, B.C., July 7-Total by
fast
this
morning.
her mother, Mrs. A, Thompson, ceives much assistance in the form SALMON
fast and furious. By the time
AT THE BOXLA GAME
tines of $115 and costs of $12 were comes
ARM, B.C., July 7 (CP)
Wash.
the last quarter comes everyone is, TALL TIMBER
Cedar street.
of
cash
donations,
egg
fruit
and
vegnetted
from
12
cases
heard
In
Ross—Alex
Miller
of Monte Creek, B.C.,
GRENFELL'S POPCORN
• J. H. Dunn was in town from • E. C. Henniger, M. L. A. of etable showers, and linen.
the warpath, and the scoring
was
convicted
before Magistrate D.
land provincial police court during on
James
(Snozzala-Tarzan
of
the
Not a fad, it's a food. June. Seven cases were for infrac- of a goal by a players Is the signal apes) Hall, after climbing a birch Ymir yesterday.
Grand Forki, is expected to arrjve Handicraft Work is a major activi- Robertson yesterday of abandoning
a furious fray to commence, in- tree for his pants and a willow for • Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burgess today to attend the mining laws
a lighted camp fire and fined $29
tions of the Motor act, two for com- for
ty,
Victoria
having
just
completed
Grenfell's Cafe
mon assault, 'two for incommoding volving the players, referees, the hia shirt, came down saying un- have returned from Seattle and Spo- meeting to be presided over by Hon. a hand weaving exhibition. Lake or 14 days in jail.
Thi home of finer meals
peaceable passengers and one forspectators.'and what have you.
heard-of things; and, to show he kane where they spent theit honey- W. J. Asselstine, B. C. minister ot Hill, Brentwood, Esquimau, South
CODIFYING SOFTBALL
eats his spinach, he tossed John moon. They have taken up resi- mines.
WANT ADS GET RESULTS
.;.
Wwlww<aw»»8WWwwaw»w8 using insulting language.
Saanich, Pender "Island, Parksville
Another source of eternal argu- Walton's bed out of the back door. dence in the Victoria block, Jose- • Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Mac- hsve
held quilting bees and sponment at the camp is the softball For tht second time this year the phine street.
Lean,
714
Behnsen
street,
Fairview,
rules. Immediately a softball game is Delaware tribe is in the lead in the • Charles Holt of Balfour spent have as their house guests Mrs. sored handicraft classes.
Interest In tall fairs is active —
played the argument commences, camp competition. As a result, the yesterday in town.
and the rules are discussed, con- worthy braves will enjoy another • E. H. Evans haa lett for Fort MacLean's sister and son, Mrs. Earl RarksvlUe, Qualicum, Langford,
Ramsden
and
Richard
of
Revelcussed, reamed and cussed. Chle- caketjiis evening. The standing at Alice on a west coast Vancouver
Luxton and Happy Valley have
stoke.
Fritiy has given the braves a,lec- present is: Delawares. 187%, Pawn- Island cruise.
cooperated with the tall fair at ColLimited
• Mrs. Sommerville of South wood. Fender Island joins with the
ture on not arguing, but the other ees 187, Mayas, 185%, Haidas 181%,
• Miss Friscilla Gelinas and her Slocan ipent yesterday in the city. Farmers' institute in assisting the Phone 707 Free Delivery
day at the big chief-tittle chief game and Tyees 179.
brother, George, left yesterday by • Mn. Smith A. Curwen of Ymir local fair. Luxton and Happy Valley
he was arguing as much as anyone.
motor for. Spokane to spend a few was a recent shopper in Nelson.
A book of rules is being drawn up HAPPY DAY NO, 7 sponsored a "root and seed fair."
SPECIALS
so he will not have any chance to As the braves made their way to days.
• Robert Quin of Harrop wai Craigflower; the. "baby institute'
the campfire, there were rumors of • .Mr, and Mrs. Harold Lakes, among
argue.
FRIDAY—SATURDAY
city
shoppers,
yesterday.
Two beds fell on Bob Beattie to- a good program being planned by Rosemont, have as their house-guest • W. E. McArthur of Green, has organized first aid classes and
MONDAY
Spmenos • members are taking a
day, they are said to be undamaged. the Haidas. These beliefs were the. latter's nephew, Jerry Little- wood
is expected in town today to course in home nursing. Ganges,
July 8-9-11
This afternoon the braves were di- founded on the fact that Bob Beattie wood, of Edgewood.
attend
the
mining.meeting.
Island, Shirley, Quathiaski
vided into chain gangs. I wonder was seen trying to borrow all the
Captain P. Hartridge ot Bal- • Mrs. L. G. Morrell of Ymlr Pender
where Chief Frizzy disappeared to. tools from the carpenter, and our four visited
and Langford have supported dental, Coeoa: Fry's,
town yesterday,
cook's cat. They were not unfoundwas a recent shopper in town.
Practically the whole camp co-op- ed,
baby
and'pre-school
clinics.
1 lb, tin . . v«jt(
the "Cat Pie" was well acted • Mr. and Mrs. Robert D..Ma- • Most Rev. Martin M. Johnerated in throwing Eger Jensen in by as
The play opened as thecaulay, Kerr apartments, have as son, bishop of Nelson, who waa in Parksville has organized a class Silt: Iodized,
the lake this morning. You should chef,them.
to
learn
cheesemaking.
Bob
Beattie,
put
up
a
sign,
adtheir
guests
over
the
summer
holihave heard the splash, Oh boy!
vertising. "Kat Pie". Immediately days their young son, Charles, who Quebec attending the Eucharistic Royal Oak has taken a lead In the Carton
MANHANDLING J08EPH
congress, is expected home tomor- community in adult education class.
four lumbermen, Cammie McKen- returned
this week from Duncan, row.
*)£
.':•"* es the latest venture being a course Claim: Whole, tall
On Sunday evening at campfire zie, Jim Hall, Martin McLennan and
Absurd, of course. No shoes can reduce you. But it doe* seem to
the Pawnees tribe produced a: play Bill Dimmock, staggered in, as if Vancouver Island, where he attend- . R. B. Wallace, secretary, of the in public speaking.
tins,
2
for
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
W »
ed
boarding
school.
be an established fact that M. W. LOCKE SHOES MAKE WOMEN
from the Bible, as is the camp cus- they had had a "wee drop o' hooch .
board of trade at Greenwood, will
They sat down and hegan to call out • Miss Muriel Robson, Hall street be in town today to attend the min- Lake Hill and Cedar members ate Sauiagtt. Shamrock,
WANT TO WALK. And a couple of miles, taken in a swinging
compiling
.histories
ot
their
comloudly for their pie. The cat pie left yesterday for Cranbrook and ing meeting.. • . ..
' slrido morning and evening, will take off tdo pounds. M. W. Locke
Tin .....
munities.
••••••
had its effect, and they all staggered district.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
shoes are perfect walking shoes. They were designed by the great
out except for one .who did not nave • Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnston • S.' Ball of Ymir spent yester- In discussion following Mrs. Raisins: Australian
Of.
day in Nelson.
strength enough to get away
White's report Mrs, Mead Robins,
doctor himself for .health and comfort.
J lull.
.
REFRIGERATORS the
from the table. A doctor was hastily
Royal Oak, told ot one young man Seedless, 2 lbs, . . . . ««Jv
We believe that M. W. Locke shoes iare
A—*^^^—^
called, and as he was about to saw
cherries; but, as the.cherries Buy or sell with ts Classified Ad. who benefited so much from pub- Perk & Beans:
f 175.00 and up
the best orthopedic shoes ever produced.
the patient open, a neceasajry part ot to,buy
need.
AM
Ij
green, some of the boyi didn't
the equipment, namely, the cat, es- were
Libby's, tall tins 2 for
buy
any.
Those that did are suffering
Nelson Electric Co. caped,
and the play had to be called the consequences.
When Freddy.ofoff. Nevertheless it was well ap- fered
to relieve Jack Underwear,
plauded.
,. . (Underwood,
to.you) with a dose
BUTTER
The campfire program .continued of castor-oil, Jack immediately forsongs fed by Chief
Frizzy.
Chief
got
his
stomach
ache.
First Grade,
fiQ*
Be Sure to Get Gift Coupons with
Frizzy also read a story and a poem, APOLLO ON A PILE
Alberta, 3 lbs. . . O t l V
for Every Purchase.
"The Shooting of Dan McGraw .
When the campfire dismissed the As several cameras toddled along
braves made their way through the with their owners, many candid
Corn Flakes: Quaker, O ^
shots were made. Stuart Macintosh
mbonlignt to their cabins.
PKT. * • • • • • • • • * • , « • « _
W
The campers wenttora hike ana was so busy smiling into the face of
Leaders in Ftibtfashion
The Cooleit Place . " T w o " • swim at Russell's Landing. Many of the camera as- he walked along the
Jelly Powders: Nabob, *yiPhone -«4
Vie Crawford, M.r, the braves'took, money with which wharf that he nearly walked into the
deep blue sea. Doug Gray posed on
5 for • • * . : . . . . . . . . _-*sv
the top of some of the wharf piles.
Who did he think he was, Apollo,
Sodas: Handy, large O f t .
or Mercury? We'all admired the
Cuttomera are kindly" requeued to teleDOXftS • • • • • • • •.•.» • • m>mH
belly-flop he took.
phone grocery orders early Friday to ensure
' Does Freddy need glasses, or is
Dutch Cleanser:
he
just
absent-minded?
Last
night
prompt delivery.
2 for
......tun-)
he woke up, looked at his clock,
and thought it said nearly 2 o'clock.
Lux Flaktsi
09.
He rushed over to'the Haida cabin
snd aroused Bob Beattie, whose turn
Large
.-*.....
-Wv
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY—July 8-9-11
It was to meet the train. They were
PRESERVING SUPPLIES
Soap: Many Flowers,
both making a dash to the track
when Freddy glanced at his watch,
3 cakes •. «.«,.-».•.«.»._
and'to
his
amazement
found
that
Economy Caps, de*.
27<
it was only 12 o'clock Was Beattie
Soap: Calay,
ever
mad—boy!
Oh
boy!
Certo, bWtlt
24^
4 cakes for ...,_.»_,;
As tomorrow ia visitors* day, an
with' added vitamins B and G
Wide Mouth Lldt, doi
22.*
ambitious program has been preBlue: Reckitts,
A .
pared and the visitors will be enterZ for ••• t •'• ai • *•*%'§'« v v
tained in a variety of ways.
Vi-Co, the popular chocolate
As'usual Cammie McKenzie, ediFRUITS and VEGETABLES
JEWEL SEALERS
tor of the "Slush Puddler" read a
Tomatoes: Hothouse, O f t .
portion of the book "Larry", by
dairy drink is nowavailable at
Pints, doxen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f l . O T
Larry Foster, as his editorial.
Z lbs, . . . . . •'.;..__..;. -ml-'V
stores or delivered direct to
Quarts, do*tn . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-25
Potatoes: New,
OC«,
Full-length tuxedo revere are imyour home.
8 Ibs. f o r . .-._u_*at_ * w v
portant style characteristics ot new
fall fur coats.
New Peas:
OC.
ASK FOR VI-CO, THE REFRESHING,
4 lbs. for ..:»_.__**•.. *w*»
Carrots:
1ftHEALTHFUL DRINK
Tht Beit Only foe. Lett ,
4 bunches for *;*•<•-«__ * • " »
Monty
Lettuces
C.
Large,, per head \txtx « * |
Grapefruit:
OC-

oHappj^ (OaifL at JfaolatesLNELSON

l" Gowns
leate Comment
Ai Nighl Court

Reports of Women's Institutes
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...39c
7c
Sc

6 houndS"

*„25c

19c

$10.50

PALM DAIRIES Ltd

R. Andrew & Co.

Fairway Grocery

SAFEWAY

19c

CHOGOMTEMILK

9c
.23c

Sunlight Soap LimM Cake 5c

ICING SUGAR 2 Ibs.
. . . . 14c
HEINZ KETCHUP Urge Bottle 21c
AIRWAY
PASTRY FLOUR 5 lb. Sack
25c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer 25<__u. 2Tins 21c
Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. Large Pkt. 21c Fresh ground, lb. _

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 tint . . . . . . 15£

DAIRIES Ltd
Vernon St. PALM
MANUFACTURERS andDISTRIfeUfORS
PHONE 900
Groceteria

17*
32f

Phone 122 Free Delivery
SPECIALS FRIDAY
SATURDAY—MONDAY
COCOANUT: Lb. . 17?

OXYOOL-Regular size,

2lt*

8JIRIMP-—WM or dry,

jflM

SOAP-Klrk'i daitlle,
J birt
_J
PRUNES—8uniweet,
2 Ib. pkt „....„:
DRY APRICOTS—

i _
*/.»
2I_*
•*-»'
JM

•• ~r™'"""~""T, ',
POTTED MEATS—Cl-fk'i
%
*""•
VINEGAR-Helm,
bettl*

_
'
%%/t

rigg^I

2H ZT™ !_______! w

BUTTER 31b. 93t
• Pint Grade Highway

fit*
**-*

Cut Beans, green or wax, 17 oi. tin 10c
Aylmer Peaa, aleve 5,17 M . tin .. 1 0 *

McDonald's Strawberry Jam 4 lb. 5 5 (
•

SUNL1NE .,

l b . . . . 45c

SALAD DRESSING Best Foods
8 oz. jar

20c

16 ox. jar

32c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Head Lettuce: Solid heads, each...... 5c
Tomatoes: Choice field, 2 lbs.

Maximum Orange Pekoe

25c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
BEEF
VEAL

FREE DELIVERY
' "' " " " "

PHONE 8»

Plums: Eating or stewing, 2 Ibs. — 23c

HAMBURGER
8TEAK-2 Ibs.

Oranges: California, extra large,

BREAKFAST 8AU8-. _>(<_
A G E - , iba
mm
RIB BOILING
BEEF-lb

2 dox. ________-__.

69c

New Spuds—9 Ibs
STRAWBERRIES - By the
pall (average SO Ibs.) m%_
while thay last, each / - * - *
CANTALOUPS_>•*_!
large, I for —
T ™
CHERRIES-BIng,
»%_
B Ib. basket
_ *_»T

2

25e
PEACHEB-Fresh,
down
_
APRICOTS—Special,

3 ibs.

+ A*
-t-fr
4M

mfk

BEETS AND CAR- f Aft
ROTS-4 bunohes _.. * * f T
NEW PEAS?tt\
4 Ibs. _
*9f

WE RESERVE THE RICHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

2ft

m

POT ROASTSIb.

1ft

LEAN STEAK AND I M
KIDNEY-lb.
*«_">
BACON-By tha
%_
piece, Ib
-»•»-•

ROASTS-Lolns or
+_
fillets, lb,
m**
SHOULDER ROASTS J M
BREASTS OF
YOUNG VEAL, Ib.

iot-

FISH
8ALMON. Ib
HALIBUTCOD—
Ib

as*
2ft

m

SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED

FANCY PILCHARDS- + 1*
Malkln's Beat, Vs, 2 for " • - *
MILK—All kinds,
* j |Q
tails, doz
_ 9***"
PORK AND BEANS— _» __*
Llbby's, tails, 3 for
"_»-"
TOOTHPASTE - Lliter- <%ttA
Ine, 1 for 26c, 2 for .... " " > '
FLOOR POLISH — Johnson's.
Glocoat, one third pint
- "
free
8PAQHETTI2 Ibi. for
CLEANSER-Old
Dutch, 2 for
_

m

BUTTER: '

Cucumbers: large,,

ft.

_. Tor. . . . « . ' . . . . « • • '

esrm •

=

CARL LYKEGARD, Prop.

CHEESE—Chateau
ft lb. pkt.
1 lb. pkt.

7 for a a ..'»•.'«!»'-»_••'-•*''''

FREEMAN &
PHONE 115
NILSON, B.C.

FURNITURE COMPANY
Tht Heutt of Furniture Stvltt

EAGLE BLOCK
BAKER ST.

DAPKHILmmB_^mmM9t
BED CHESTERFIELD SUITE
A LUXURIOUS BED—OR A SMART COZY CHESTERFIELD

61c

2 Ibi
Curlew Flnt Grade

LUMP SUGAR»Q_
2 Ib
***'
SOAP—Ivory extra large ] ] ( (
bars, 2 for
*">'
MATCHE8—
3•for
BAKING POWDER21(5
Malkln's Best, 12 oz.
TOMATOES—
Hothouse, Ib
NEW POTATOE88 Ibi.
QRAPEFRUITSunklit, 7 for ....
New Cabbage—Lettuce—Strawberries— etc.
IMPORTED SPECIALTIES'
NOKKEL08T CHEESE-- i M

2#

m

25*

2#

LIMBURGER CHEESE- AQAV
HEALTH BREAD-Ryole * _
(Svenikt Bred) pkg
•_•»•
ANCHOVIES—Sprats <%jCA
m
(SmorBieilld) tin
."T
ANCHOVY PASTE2m __.
FMey, 2 for
-.
*+
miming — G«fFedtlld — Strommlng
felblter — etc.

^

Only; tht Parkhill "Ftathtnoft" ctn give you. tht true comfort of t luxurious Chesterfield and yet have t conveniently accessible bed of rtal comfort—Ftathtnoft construction is obtainable only in Parkhill furniture—the suite illustrated Is upholstered In a durable brown tapestry with t lovely striped contrast tapestry on tht seats
- a n d backs at shown.

Buy It on Terms
Trade in Your Old Furniture

AS ILLUSTRATED

$119.00

-mm

mmrmm
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SALlYS SALLIES

Established April 22. 1902

foniMsL

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

Shepard Barclay
Tells H o w to Bid
and Play

Published every morning except Sundsy by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
266 Baker Street Nelson. British Columbia.
HOLDING UP OPTIONAL
and South tbe 1 A diamond w u
REFUSAL TO put with your returned and won by west's Q.
see on the opening trick li not West returned the dub *, which
profitable in tha tag run II you East wOn with the K to lead a
do it every time as a matter or third diamond to West's K.
principle. There are tlmea when South's handling of his diamond
lt Is better to use the big tallow suit limited htm to one trick In i t
at tbe first opportunity, especially He was therefore set one, with the
If that Involves the Wiling et some low ot three diamonds and two
lower honor, On many occasions clubs.
this promotes a lesser card of your Declarer had failed to reckon
own hand or dummy Into the po- the value of hU XO and 9 and ln so
sition of a certain trick taker, doing lost tbe -hence to gain two
whereas a hold-up would limit you diamond tricks. This would have
to one trick tn the ault,
been accomplished by winning the
first trick with the A.

Phone 144. Private Exehango Connecting All Departments.
——

s

'

'

.'''"".',' "

Members ot the Audit Bureau ot Circulations and
The Canadian Press Leased Wire News Service.

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1988.

FIRST CANADIAN OIL WELL
On Dominion Day a plaque wag unveiled at Oil Springs
by Prof. Fred Landon, representing the historical sjtes
and monuments board, to commemorate the first strike of
oil in that district. This is following the policy of the board
"', to mark the historical sjtots of Canada.
The first oil well on this continent was drill... at Oil
City, Penn., in 1859 and this wa_j the beginning of a
great oil boom in that state. Evidences of oil had b«en reported for some time in Lambton county, Ont., and oil
workers from Pennsylvania decided to try their luck hi
Canada. One of the pioneer drillers was the late J. H.
Johnston. His son, Arthur B. Johnst6n,. of London, his
written from records of his father, a pamphlet giving
r_.ollect.6_is of the early operations at Oil Springs.
He states that the first well, known as the Shaw well,
came in on January 16, 1862. It was located on Lot 18,
Concession 2, Enniskillen Township, which later became
the site of the village of Oil Springs.,The Shaw well proved
a gusher and threw oil higher than the tree tops. After
many attempts to shut it in had failed, Mr. Johnston's
father finally succeeded.
The oil was so deep that escaped, that it flowed down
a neighboring creek to t&ie St. Clair river. Mr. Johnston
gives an interesting account of the various wells and the
boom days .in Oil Springs. Mr. Johnston says that It was
the surface water which largely ruined the Oil Springs
fields
The glory of Oil Springs has faded, but the historical
monuments board is commemorating those pioneer days
for posterity. •' •
here is no education like adversity.—Beacoiisfield.
, .
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About 1933 Canada bought something more than 200*0
reindeer in Alaska and had them herded across the Arctic
mountains to the'territory adjacent to the mount of the
Mackenzie river, They were to furnish food and occupation to the Eskimos. They were delivered in 1985, the
number arriving being 2370.
Since then they have thrived. They adapted the__selvesto,the new climate and feeding grounds easily and
the herd lias increased. At a roundup during the past
winter,t w,as. fpund the herd numbered 4000 and late
reports indicate, that the natural increase this spring will
amount to'. nearly 2000 calves.
A number of Eskimos have been employed herding
and learning -reindeer husbandry. They have acquired
some skill and it is now felt that the time has arrived for
an extension of the industry and for placing part of it
more directlrrnte-the hands of the Eskimos themselves.
And so this year plans call for taking 800 head from
the main herd' and turnihg them over to several Eskimo
families under a white supervisor. They would be moved
gradually eastward in the direction of the Coppermine
river and, presumably, still later over the whole of the
Arctic regions.
The intention is to set up the Eskimos as reindeer
farmers thus ensuring a continuous food supply without
greatly interfering with their nomadic habits for reind«er herds can travel easily in the north. However, it
should tend towards.stability and the creating of permanent residence. Moreover reindeer products should bring
revenue on a larger scale than the seal and polar bear hunting of the past.

As you are old and reverend, you should be
'Plutafch,

10«B2
; 108T
• J66
+ K85

Some of the language! hear on the phone is most uncalled for—>
and so are some of the numbers..

In Nelson
By >Paths
One thinks ol the spider clan as
ferocious and conquering. Not often
would it occur to the average man
that there might be spiders that
could be preyed upon instead ot
doing the preying.
Now, I do not know the kind of
spider in the story I am about to
relate, afld neither do I know anything about the beetle in tbe case,
beyond the tact that this spider
had a large and pulpy body of a
mouse color, while the beetle i was
a long thin gentleman with a red
waistcoat. The waistcoat became visible whenever the beetle found lt
necessary to raise its wing-cases.

One afternoon some weeks sgo, in
esrly May I would Say, as the new
grass was barely starting, I was
coming down the concrete sidewalk
8t the upper end of Baker street,
and happened to note Almost under
my .'feet something being pulled
along. Everyone has seen an ant
dragging along some Insect, headed
presumably for the ant hill, or other
community home of its species, and
sometimes one pauses to watch'the
ant overcome obstructions while
dragging along" its carcass or its
captive. When I noted that it was
a spider being dragged, and by some
insect that would not appear to be
at all a match tor it, as the spider
was bulky, I paused two or three
minutes to see if the thin beetle
wss merely pulling its captive—for
the spider was clearly alive, though
acting paralyzed — Out of the line of
traffic, or was taking it somewhere.
In a minute or two the insect had
hustled its prize diagonally across
the six-foot width of concrete, into
the dried grass at the edge, and
here I watched very closely, to see
whether that was the destination.
But lt wasn't. The thin beetle pulled and pushed the big-bodied captive
to the bare sloping earth bank, bro>
ken by an.occasional tuft of grass,
and then went down with it, sometimes rolling down with it, and
once or twice apparently letting it
fall down a steep place, and afterward recovering it,
TAKES BEETLE
TO CftACK

V- Questions tl
ANSWERS
This column of questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Daily News. In no
caSe will the name of the person
asking the question be published.
R.M., Nelson—HOw fast csn i man
paddle a canoe, and how fast can
two meh paddle?
A man paddling a canoe it t good
rate may be able to paddle at about
three miles an hour; two men et
about four miles an hour,
C.G.F., Trail—C«n you teU me what
the principal acid in tomatoes is?
While there are other acids pres'
ent in small ariounts, the principal
One is citric acid. .
AXG., Nelson—Can you explain
why cut flowers never seem to
live long in our house while other
people seem to be able to keep
them much longer?
Any one ot the follow!., msy be
the 'cause: Hot or Cold draughts of
air; a stuffy room; smoke or fumes
such as those ftorn coal or gas;
insufficient watering; too many
flowers in one vase; stems not cut
daily; or leaving in warm room over
night.
H.D.B., Rossland — Please tell me
when and by whom the saxaphOne was invented?
It waa invented by Adolphe Sax
about 1840 and officially introduced
into the French Army bands in 1845.
It was first used ln an orchestra in
1884 by M. Kastnef in "Le Dernier
Roide Jude".
T.M., Creston—What Is the quotation about fathers burying their
sons in time of war?
"In, peace the sons bury their
fathers, but ln the war the fathers
bury their sons," is a saying attributed by Herodotus to Croesus, King
of Lydla, after he had been conquered.
f.B.. Trail—Why do some colors in
fabrics fade more quickly than
others?
It is a common fallacy that green,
lavender, or some -otner color is
less fast than blue or pink Fastness
depends on the chemical composition
of the dye used, not On the color.
Dye-stuffs are
i r egrouped
, . into various
classes according to their composition, and the dyes in some classes
are more fast than those in others.
A dye that Is one of the poorest of
its class may have been used on one
of the fabrics, while the other may
have been dyed with one of the best.
Green, lavender, or any one color is
just ss fast as another if similar
dyes are used.

AUNT HET
riy ROBERT QUILLEN

• 98
VK10881
• KJ .
410 4 3

4 None
f 7848
8882
•«
A87S
»KJ5
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i-VMJ
4KQJ10758
fNone
* io 7 a
• AQ107
(Dealer; South. East-West vulnerable..
1
•5J
Alter an opening bid ot .-Diamond by South, North went to 2- (Dealer: West, Neither side vulClube, South called 3-No Trump nerable.)
and North 8-No Trump.
What defense by West promises
West started tbe defense by to set South's 4-Spade contract,
leading tbe diamond 3, on which and what play by South can prej-ummy stayed tbe 1, B u t the 3 vent it T
AA31

About three feet down the bank,
the beetle seemed to lose interest
ln the spider, but quested back
and forth over the aurface. Then it
hitched on to the spider again, and
this time started to hsul it u_> hill
Great men rejoice in adversity just as brave soldiersIn a diagonal direction. After a
while, its objective appeared — a
triumph in war.—Seneca.
crack ln the soil, with which it was
evidently fully familiar., When it
got up to the crack, it dropped hold
of the spider, and disappeared In
EVOLUTION OFTHE BEAN
the crack, which it Investigated subterraneously.
'
The devotee of the traditional Saturday night bakedThen it came out, and hauled the
bean supper may at times be perplexed by the smallness
spider right up to the line. The
of the modern product and wonder what ever became of spider was too large to be taken
the old-fashioned navy bean that used to decorate his plate. underground at any point in sight,
but when I left it looked to me as
In the explanation lies the story of how American farm life if the beetle were pressing the
has been revolutionized and one of the reasons why many earth back and were trying to widen
the crack at a favorable point, so
an individual farmer has found it much more difficult to as to be able to take the spider down
out of sight.
make a living.
This was as far as my investigaThe old-fashioned white beans that did so well in the tion
went. The next time I visited
the
crack in the bank, I could not
gravelly soils of such states as New York and Michigan
see the spider; on the other hand, the
succumbed to plant pests. But the Michigan agricultural crack was not much larger. I had
experiment station developed a pea btan in 1&18 which an impulse to open the crack, but
not do so.
proved resistant to attacks, and this has now taken over did
WA8 PUI.P08E
• practically the entire commercial market, while another 8TORAC.B?

and larger resistant type, called Great Northern, produced
mainly in Idaho, has become popular for home cooking.
If one should drive down the famous El Camino Heal,
from San Francisco to Los Angeles, he would pass miles
of farm lands in the Salinas River Valley—a land which
was once a desert, but which is now carpeted with green,
each irrigated field bordered) by waving eucalyptus trees.
There is not a farmhouse in sight. Every one of the fields
grows beans and they are owned by corporations or
wealthy individuals who live in great cjtjes miles away.
Permanent employees are few. Cheap season*! labor harvests the crop, which is marketed at a low cost through
a single channel. Thus mass production methods permit
California beans to undersell those from nearer fields in
eastern markets. Like wheat growing, bean production has
become big business.

Tomorrow's Problem
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ON THE AIR
319.6 m. 6:45 P.M.—
1000 w. Other Days, talk (CBC)
Late Sports review (CJOR)
Salon ofch. (CFCN)
7:80'-All .request _
8:16—Morning Bulletin Board
9;00-_he Happy Gang
7:00 P.M.—
9iM~__d Titner
News, weather (CBC)
10:00-Big Sister
10:15—Rhythm Rambles
7.15 P.M.—
10:30—Good Morning Neighbor
ILOO-Mary Mirlih
parlslsn Rhythms (CBC)
11:15—Ma Perkins
Mijslc of the Immortals (CJOR)
ll:S9-Pepper Young's Family
ll:45-The Guiding Light
12:00—On the 6 S T
7:30 P.M.—
P.Ms
Jerry Fuller's orch. (CBC)
Club Cabana (CFCN)
12:15—Musical Workshop
l_:SO~Chandu the Magician
12:45—Sport Page ot the Air
7:45 P.M—
1:00—Vocal Gems
Bwjlo Rsseals (CJOR)
910 k.
Trail
A.M.

CJAT

ii_W-^^S

own

1:45—Closing stock quotations
2;C*-TWTwfit-tS
>.
2:30—London (Jailing
3:00—Luigi Romanelli's orch.
3:1S—Major Bill
3:80—News
3:45—Lavender and Lace
4:0O*-Theatre News
4:l8r-Ko0tenay Echoes
4:3tHTiine Presents 4:35—Orchestra .
4:«-C__i__rf time
«:0<3-~B»ymo»d Swlag, reporter
6:15—Serenade"'*' ' \ ' ' '
6:80—Lloyd Huntley's
erch.
7:(K>-News _ " r "
7:30—Jerry Fuller's orjh.
8:00-Music Nev'et Dies'
8:30—Bob Crosby's orch.
9:00—Police headquarters
9:15—Inlmortal MelOdlea
9:30—Easy to Remember
9:45—News
........
10:00—Horace Lapp's orch.
10:30-r-Swing Time
10:45—A Sweet Goodnight
CANADIAN

BROADCASTING

8:00 P.M.—
Music Never Dies (CBC)
News flashes (CJOR)
Harmony Hall (CFCN)

8:15 P.M.—
Knox church choir (CFCN)

8:30 P.M.—

Calgary

CFCN

House ot Peter McGregor (CFCN)

9:00 P.M.—
Organ Recital (CBC)
New» flashes (CFCN)

9:15 P.M.—
Dance, program (CFCN)

9:30 P.M.—

4.91.7 m.
800 w. 10:00 P.M.—
293.1 m. Horace Lapp's orch. (CBC)
10,000 w.

4.00 P.M.—
Fantastic Musicals (CBC)

S

.Social...

Nakusp

fianohamcL
tOSOSM?

*4$&5$

8:45 P.M.—

630'
690
730
780
340
CFJC CJAT, CRY CPAG CJOQ 9:45 P.M.—
880
910
910
930
960 Weather and news (CBC)
CKCK
CBR
Garden ot Melody (CFCN)
1010
tioo
1030 k.

By MRS. B. B. FERGUSON
ROSSLAND, — Officers ot Rossland and Trail I.O.O.F. and Rebekah
lodges.were duly installed in tha lo- the summer in Baltftur.. - ,
cal I.O.O.F. hall Monday evening.
Miss Mary Density, nursie-in-l
The installing Officers were: Alfred ing, who has been vlsitingiterr
Hale, deputy grand master; Mrs. J. er, returned Tuesday to VaMMH
A. Henderson, deputy grsjjd presi- Miss Cynthia Tilson lett TuMfl
dent; Robert Anderson and Mrs. for her home ln Victoria, where f
Alix R. Page, deputy grand ward- will spend the summer.
L
ens; Jack Marshall and Miss Dora
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gaustin h i
Millett, deputy grand treasurers; returned from a holiday in Ksl
Mrs. Alfred Hale ahd Philip Gldvtr, loops and Westbridge.
i
deputy grand secretaries; Mrs. Isaac
Mrs. Alba Morrison and brotL
Glover and Kenneth Martin, deputy Victor Sheretta, have returned frl
grand marshals; Isaac Glover and a week's holld»y'at Kelewnsr •
Mrs. H. H. Metzgar, deputy grand
James Robertson is enjoyii
iards; Charles Nesbit and Mrs. two week's holiday ln Vahcouv.
ervey Lynn, deputy grand chap- A. Sheretta is visiting his <
lains.
ter In Kimberley.T- •
Following officers were installed s.^SSHf * W * . . M " W W
for Rosslsnd lodge I.O.O.F.; Jack
family Martin
it Needles.
who his 1
Mowatt, N.G.; Floyd BlnSh, V.G.j huWilliam
William Yawney, L.S.N.G_ Alfred Iting Rossland friends has:
Hale, R.S.N.G.; Gunnar Erickson, to his home in Spokane.
J. B. Brown is visiting I .
R.S.V.G.; H. H. Metzgar, R.S.V.G.
C. H. Clegg, Fin. and Re'c. sic; Rob' Burke and other points in Idaho. ,
Monte Graham and Jack BtJ
ert Anderson, treasurer; Walter
Grubslc, inner guard: Leonard Erick. cies are holidaying' in V-Btjowf
son. outer guard; William H. Blair, en route to California.
conductor: Charles Nesbitt, Warden;
Leo Nord, who has been visit)
Norris Churches, Chaplain; right in the city for several months, .
scene supporter, Claude Phillips: returned to Seattle.
left scene supporter, Andrew GrubMiss Vivlsn Woodward enterl_
slc.
ed a number of friends Monday fl
at tbe home ot her parents, I
Deborah Rebekah lodge officers ning
Mrs. Alfred Woodward, oh L
installed were—Mrs. Mary Ellis, N.G. and
Dancing and games vii
Mrs. Robert Clelland, V7G; Mrs. birthday.
enjoyed and refreshments ser
Alfred Hale, R.S.N.G.; Mrs. A. __- at
midnight ThOse present we]
dersby, L.SN.G; Mrs. A. Walters, Misses
Lewis, May Marl
R.S.V.G.; Mrs. Harvey Lynn, L.S. Vivian Dorothy
Woodward, Bud Schun
V.G.; Mrs. Frank G. Bray, Rec. Sec.; Al Hutton,
Morgan
Murphy, !
Mrs. J. A. Henderson, Fin. Sec.; neth Hartney, Mr. and
Jos<
Mrs. William A. Turner, P.N.G.; Nucchi (Spokane) andMrs.
the you
Mrs. . H. Metzgar, chaplain; Mrs, hostess.
M. Grubslc, warden; Mrs. J. WillThe Catholic Women's league
iams, conductor; Mrs. Gordon, inner
guard; Mrs. George Talbot, outer its meeting in the-Parish hsu, 1
day
evening. The president,
guard.
G. Mara givtdr an Interest!
Mrs. J. A. Henderson presented W.
account
of the Eucharistic con
Mrs. W. A. Turner, P.N.&, with a in Quebec,
to which she was a dei
silver fruit dishh. About 200 sat gate, and also
telling ot the natto:
down at the banquet, after which
of the Catholic Womi
dancing was enjoyed until the "wee convention
league
held
in
Quebec June 19.
sma' hours"
Msgr. A. K. Maclntyre al
Mr. and Mrs D. Bangor Jones and Rev.
gave
an
interesting
talk, after whit
son Arthur have returned from
social hour was enjoyed. Rrefn '
visit with Mrs. Jones' mother in amettts
were
served
at
the close.
Kaslo. Dilys Jones Is remaining to Peter Corrado, Mrs. A.
Santor!
visit with her grandmother.
Mrs. George Dyson being in chsr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ezart, who Around 25 members were present
have been holidaying In Vancouver,
Mrs. William E. COstelld and s
have returned fo the city.
ot Redlands, Calif., are rene
Mrs. t. Cheshem ot KimberUy is Ray old
acquaintance In the city,
the gUest of her son-in-law and ing
the
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. JO]
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Hub- FOx.
ner.
Patrick
Niven
ol Vancouver
Frank Arego of Spokane was a spending the summer
ln the city.
recent visitor here.
Mr.
sind
Mrs.
William
Glover lei
Mr. and' Mrs. Jack Fage of Fruitto take up residence In V_ai
vale are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. today
couver.
H. ChristlSn.
A. G. MacLaren Is holidaying I
Mrs. W. G. Mara and daughter,
Mrs. Barney Laurie, have been vis- Greenwood for two weeks.
iting in Casttegsr.
Edward Cullinane haa returned
from a trip to Spokane.
Mrs. Alfred Sather, who hss been
visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs,
E. W. Kingsley, h u returned to her
home in this city.
John BOOtkevik of Pittsburgh, who
NAKUSP. B. t - Mrs. G. 1
has been the guest of John PaveLodge of Robson spent several dayi
lick, has returned home.
in
town.
.,. ,
Miss Theresa L. Teront, of Vancouver, has bean the guest of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Du Mont of Hunt
ers
Siding
were
shoppers
in
towi
V. Ventura and Mrs. D. Dosin.
Wednesday.
__
•
Mr. and Mrs. Rogarzs ol Burte
were Wednesday visitors to. Nt

Bob Crosby's oreh. (CBC)
Lacrosse Broadcast (CJOR)

CORPORATION N E T W O R K , ,
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CPQC I Cover the Waterfront (CBC)

800 k.
CJOR
Vancouver •

Rossland Social;

10:30 P.M.—

News (CJOR)

10:45 P.M.—

Free Show?
W e l l , N e t Quite

Did you know that tbe world's first
free theatre is in New York? For
15 years, six days a week, the Davenport Free Theatre at 138 East 27th
St. has been ringing up its curtain
On the plays of Shakespeare, Ibsen,
Brieux, Chekow, Hugo, Galsworthy.
Maugham, Moliere, and Wilde, sup-,
ported only by collections and donations from its audience and actorsCharles Shaw in New York—Oddly
Enough (Farrar It Rinehart).
|oke

A woman resident, in China remonstrated with her house-boy for
taking her linen into her bedroom
without knocking.
"Unit's all right, Missy," said (fie
native. "Every time come, lookee
through keyhole, Nothing oh, no
come in."

General Johnson on
His Old Chief

At present he stands frustrated—
his party splitting apart, his aims
The Fusbles (CBC)
denied, his popularity waning, his
11:00 P.M.—
place In history in serious doubt, his
The Old Retrains (CJOR)
country ln its greatest distress. How
5:00 P.M.—
can he look about him at these archiMelodic Strings (CEO
11:30 P.M.—
tects of the Third New Deal and
Eventide Echoes (CFCN)
doubt that it is their incitatioh, adMusical Interlude (CJOR)
vice and action that have wrought
this
disaster? How canlie fall to kick
5:15 P.M.—
11:45 P.M—
the whole .abood> so far away that
dub tor kiddles (CJOR)
Slumber Time (CJOR)
it would cost Seven dollars to send
Dick Tracy,, dram* (CFCN)
any one of them a postal card?—Gen
DE VALERA WINS
Eire's Premier de Valera seems to Hugh S. Johnson in Red Book.
5:30 P.M.—
have the knack of getting what he
Minstrel Jamboree (CBC)
wants. Tbe general election has giv- Make Up Yeui Mind
When the peoples of the earth had
Jimmy Allen's adventures (CFC1 en him control of the Dail, inde'
pendent of all parties. TJie premier decided what gifts they wo\iId ask
is in a strong position, but not strong of God, they gathered before His
5:45 P.M.— ,
enough to be a dictator-which throne and made their requests.
Wilt Wylie, pianist (CJOft)
Irishmen wouldn't stand for anyway. The Latins said: "We want wisdom".
—Toronto. Globe and MaiL
The English said: "We went the
6:00 P . M . se|".
Raymond Gram Swing commentary
The Turks said: "Aljsh, give us the
ACTIVE IN . . .
fields".'
COqcert Hall (CJOR)
The Russians said: "Give us the
mountains and the iron mines".
6:15 P.M.—
' lite French said: "Give us gold".
The German? said: "Give us weapSerenade (CBC)
ons".
"Ahd you Serbs, what do you
6:30 P.M.—
want?" asked the Lord.
Lloyd Huntley's orch. (CBC)
''Just a minute," came' the reply.
Red Head Family (CFCN)
"We haven't come to" a decision
George Hell's orch. (CJOfl)
amongst ourselves yet"
And since they haven't reached an
agreement to this day, they still have
nothing.—National Zeitung, Basel.

4:45 P.M.—

Miss M. Adams has returned af
ter spending a few days at Newa
Jim and Bill Maucbline of Ross
land were Nakusp visitors Tuesday en route to Arrow Park..
Mrs. A. K. Miller ot Graham.
Landing spent Tuesday at Nakilsp,
Visitors in town from Edgewoofl
Monday included Miss A. De Yeager, C- DC Yeager and G .Ferguson,
Mrs. Ivor Johnson of BurtOn was
a visitor to town Monday.
Mrs. M. Jamieson snd son, David
Jamieson, of Nelson were Tuesday
visitors at Nakusp. Mrs. Jamieson
was formerly a Nakusp resident.
Mrs. T. Griffiths was a Nakusp
visitor Tuesday en route to her
home at Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parent, Sr., have
had as their guests their, son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A,
Dunlop Of Omsk. Wash.
Miss Msrgaret E. Verey ot Revelstoke was a Nakusp visitor.
Mrs. H. Hilts left Monday to
visit her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunlop at Omak;
Wash.
f
A deep rich shade ot plum is being
favored both for afternoon dresses
and for sports frocks.

Devotional program (CJOR)

Have You a

BICYCLE
Not in Use

I
Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser

KOOTENAY LIFE

"I reckon you'd-call brl-jge a
habit with Amy. The only thing
she wouldn't get up and leave
for' a bridge game is a weddin'
or a funeral."

What occurred to ma wis that the
beetle might be a predatory one, and
wanted to keep a Block of food on
hand for a time.
TEN YEAR8 AGO
(July 8, 1928.)
Another possibility that occurred
to me was that the beetle might be
Three cars, 28 batteries and all
parasitic, and wanted to store food tools were destroyed and six cars
for a grub that would emerge from were-scorched by fire that totally
destroyed the workshop ot Columbia
»n egg laid in the spider's body.
All this of course is conjecture, Motors at Trail, gam Wiley, mechanic, was taken to hospital suffering
and utterly unscientific. But the cir- from
burns after attempting to stop
cumstances certainly lndlcsted the the flames.—Miss Bertha Ethelyn
beetle was taking th* »p!der's car< Gilchrist and William Raid were
cas«, apparently a living one (for married at the Church ot the Reat times the creature seemed to have deemer, July 7, by Ven. Archdeacon
S slight power of movement) to a J'red H. Graham.—Mr. end Mrspre-determlned place, for a pre-de. ohn Burns, Stanley street, and their
t8
™ i » e | l Purpose. The spiders are two sons, Bobby and Jack, left for
Calgary to attend the stamped*.—
not the only possessors of venom Mr.
snd Mrs. R. Cryer and taeir two.
though they generally paralyze oth- soils, Earl and Lawrence, left tor
er creatures instead of themselves their home at Wilcox, Sask., after
being paralyzed.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George RenWhatever the explanation, clearly wick, Chatham street.
there was a reversal of the roles one
ordinarily would expect to see beTWENTY YEAR8 AGO
tween
a spider and an Insect that by
(July 8, 1918.)
wise.—
comparison was slightly built. .
. Allies have taken 5000 prisoners
I- THE STROLLER. ln a week on the western front.—

Two (3) lines 8 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
. PHONE 144

Looking Backward .'••

The C. M. _ S. company at Trail has
purchased the FluOrspar property on
the west side of the north fork of
the Kettle river.—Ernest Campbell
Mclntyre of Rossland, formerly express messenger between Nelson and
Rossland on the C.P.R., and late?
express agent at Rossland, was killed In action overseas.—Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. McConnell ot Nenton, Alta,,
are visiting their, son, W. J. McConnell ot Harfop.

SERVICE-*
IN MOVING
IN TRUCKING
IN EXPRESSING
IN STORAGE
IN FUEL DELIVERY

THIRTY YEARS AOO
(July 8, 1W8.)

. The management of t)» Hume
hotel intend to install a n.w fire
alarm system, with direct communication with the fire hall.-Green
Bros. _ 8urd»n have started miking preparations for the new office
building they will build just south
ot the alley on Ward street-John
Burns has the contract to erect a
residence for F. J. Deane on Hoover
street—H. Lawrence was installed
noble grand of Kootenay lodge No.
16,1.O.O.F.

R. D. Barnes is a termer mayor
of Nelson, and for two years a
member of the c(vic centre commission, one year as chairman. He
Is a Gyro and has served on the
hospital board, is a member of the
fair board and the Nelson board
of trade council.. .

PHONE 33
West Transfer Go.
'.
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[RAIL BEATEN BY
.9 RUNS IN COAST
IUBILE. CRICKET

M. Davey, e Chandler, b Dr,
Severn
F, J, Peers, c Robinson, b Dr.
Severn
,.
E. Rush, b Johnston
K. Mair, c Johnston, b Dsle—
E. C. Ball, lbw, b Johnston
P. Hanson, b Dale
H. Warren, b Dale
.
B. Turner, not out
Extras

„..__-._,

SPORTING NEWS

,.*
0
18
0
9
18
12
8

VICTORIA MARKSMAN LEADS FIRST
STAGE OF LIEUT.-60V. AT BISLEY

9

Victoria Beat Calgary
and Burrards Beat
Okanagan

"PUNCHING PAULS" IN
TORONTO TO VISIT COAST
TORONTO, July 7 (CP), - The
"Punching Paula" — Danny and
Packey from Richdale, Alta.—have
arrived in Toronto with their manager Bud Davies. The two heavyweight boxers returned to Canada
after a successful campaign in Great
Britain.
The Pauls participated In 42 fights
in England and lost just one decision each. After staying ln Toronto
for a while they will visit Vancou-

Total
I?8
Bowling analysis: Johnston 3 tor
48; Dr, Severn 3 tor 30; Dale 4 tor 39.
Trail innings:
British Columbia rei:giment,
T. Smith, c Pearson, b Rush
8 Capt. W. Tapley Has the
Vancouver, scored a total olif 32 to
_
14 100; Other B.C Men win the Parkhurit trophy for rapid
VANCOUVER, July 7 (CP)-Af- R.-Johnston, b Rush
0
er having the game apparently in H, Parker, b Rush
fire shooting. Lance-Corporal F. S.
Ross of the Garrison Rifle associ0
afakeeping, Calgary'i last six wick- S. Whitehead, b Ball
Close Behind
ation finished second with a total
9
its tailed against Victoria in the Dr. Severn, c Rush, b Ball
11 BLAlh RIFLE RANGE, North of 31,
ouyth game ot the Vancouver Gold- W. G. Chandler, b Ball
Vancouver,
B.
C,
July
7
(CP)
—
8
Last year'a grand aggregate
in Jubilee Cricket testlvsl today G, Robinson, b Ball
W. E. Tapley of the Vic- champion, Lieutenant A. S. Camp0 Captain
ind were beaten by a margin of 20 E. Bowkett, b Ball
toria Canadian Scottish, a veteran
P. T. Dale, b Turner
; -.. 8 of many British Columbia Rifle bell of the Vancouver Seaforths,
•uns ln totals p{ 1(16 to 146.
hia first title of this year's
0 Championship campaigns, called on took
Sensational batting by Hill Hen- D. Benton, b Turner
meet by scoring 83 to nose out
_
8 all hli old cunning at tho Blair Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. G. Letry; who hit 123 In 55 minutes, to- M. Baker, not out
Extras
8 range today to score a 100 out ot son of the Vancouver Rifle assoctaling 8 sixes snd 17 fours for Bura possible 105, under very bad iation for the R.C.M.P. trophy, Lt.
srds, enabled his side to beat Okarange conditions, to carry off top
_
67 honors in the first stage of the Colonel Letson was but a scant
lagan by a wide margin, thli being Total
point behind with 32 markers.
he first victory ot the mainland Bowling analysis: Ball 9 tor 37; Lieutenant-Governors match, the
blue ribbon event of the entire
ROSSLAND, B.C., July 7-Con•ague team in the tournament. In Rush 3 for 23: Turner 2 for 2.
meet.
tributions to the New Rossland rink
wo successive ovori Hendy hit 56
have passed the $5000 mark, it was
Capt. Tapley overcame switch- King's College Wins
rum, three sixes and three fours in
at a meeting of the rink
ing mirage and dazzling light to Shield for Third Time announced
>n_ over, and three sixes and two
finance committee in Rossland city
score 33 at 200 yards, 34 at 800
(ours in the next. Okanagan scored
hall
tonight.
yards and fininsned under pres- BISLEY CAMP, England, July 7
183, and Burrards 394 for 6 wickets.
Increased activity on the part of
sure with a handy 33 at 600 yards (CP Cable).—For the third time in
« Vancouver beat Trail by 88 runs
the committeemen and canvassers
for bis century. Only a stop botn the remaining game,.scoring 126
hind with Oil's came the Esquimau the past seven years King's college would be necessary for the next few
garrison sharpshooters, Q.M.S. W. ichool of Wimbledon captured the weeks if work was to start 0:1 the
ind then dismissing the smelter
B. Mackay and Private H. Thorn- Aihburton challenge shield, today's rink this year, it was said.
bwn eleven for 87.
feature at the National Rifle associCHICAGO, July 7 (APl-Chi- bum.
.When Trail got rid of Vancou- cago
Cubs, who once were "hot" Thornburn started out like a ation's empire marksmanship meetrer for 126 they looked to have a at home but of late have suffered house
DAUBER IS SOLD
on fire with a pair of 34's ing for English public schools.
shance of winning, but their bats. outbreaks of cold shills in their but bogged down at 600 yards and The public school cadets from 80
INGLEWOOD, Calif., July 17 men were all at sea against the own bailiwick, open a long home could only post •a 31. Mackay was schools and colleges fired in teams (AP).
— Dauber, ailing Preakness
jowling of Ed Ball, Eddie Rush and stand tomorrow which likely will steady with 34 at 200 yards, 33 at ot eight in the Ashburtsn, at 200 winner, was reported sold for $40,ilex Turner, only two men making make or break their National 900 yards and 32 at 600 yards,
and 500 yard ranges, and King's col- 000 today while his arch rival,
jouble figures. Norman Pearson bat- league pennant chances.
In the 98 bracket were H. C. lege wound up with an aggregate Lawrin, Kentucky derby champion,
Cincinnati
Reds
call
at
Wrigley
ted very well for Vancouver for top
Ely of the Rocky Mountain Rang- of 497 points out of a possible 660. joined him on the shelf.
to open a 19-game home stay ers of Kamloops, Sgt. A. H. Capieore of 43. Taking a second innings Field
for the Chicagoans.
Vancouver made 113 for one wick- Back in 1935 the Cubs won the "' of the Vancouver regiment, C.
et and then declared, Norman Pear- pennant with a 21-game winning M. S. Len Willpughby of the VanSeaforths, Corporal G. S.
son making 4J (run out) and Rex streak, and a large majority of couver
Carr of the Royal Canadian OrdinJfurner 47 not out. Left with an hour those victories came at Wrigley ance Corps of Vancouver and
Field.
Thii
year,
while
playing
to bat Trail again collapsed and
Private J. E. Hutchlngs of the Vicbed lost nine wickets for 83 runs better than .600 ball on the road, the toria Canadian Scottish.
When time was called. Geoff Rob- Cubs, during the first half of the
weren't even a .500 club ONLY POS8IBLE
inson netted very sttractlvely for season,
at home, winning 15 and losing
Douglas Rennolf of the Vancouv82. Pete Henson scored 6 second-in- 16.
Rifle essocistion scored the only
nings' wickets for JS runs, while Ed- "We're certain to start clicking er
possible of the day at the opening
die Rush held four splendid catches. won In our own park," said Grimm, range of 200 yards but faltered to
I Vancouver Innings:
"and once we get started we'll be scores of 31 at both the 500 and
hard to stop. Don't count us out 600 yard ranges for a total of 97.
K Seed, b Johnston
8 of the race yet."
The 36 top men in the first
N. Pearson, st Robinson, b Dale.. 43
stage of the Lieutenant-Governor's
R. Pumphrey, b Dr. Severn ...... 0
WANT ADS GET RESULTS
match automatically qualify for the
second stage of the event which
will be shot on Saturday.
In the morning's shoot, Sergeant
Albert E. Ashe, ot the Canadian
Scottish who burned up the range
Tuesday with a century in the
Consols No. 1 match, took a step
toward capturing the Consols No.
2 match by posting 49 out of a
possible 50 over 900 yards to tie
SANDWICH, Englend_July 7 - Perry, 10-1, and Cotton, 12-1,
API—Bill Cox, Jack Busson and From the green, Cox played prob- for first place with another Can3lck Burton led the field at the ably better than anybody in the adian Scottish shot, Bandsman J.
»Uway mark of the British open field. Eight times his approaches Culross.
hampionship tonight, But the three were inside eight feet, but ha could Just a step behind with 48's were
Ryder cup players pace-setting 140s not sink hia putts, His 70 might Capt. R. M McNeil of the Vanwere, only eight shots ahead ot the have been 65 If they had dropped.
couver Seaforths, Capt. Tapley,
worst player in the field going into Cotton, constantly' off-line with and Q. M. S. Mackay of Esquimau.
tomorrow's final 36 holes.
I H wiU be fired
his approaches, was out. in 37, and The concluding range
list;
of 900
With 37 scoring 148 or better to only fine approaches and putting Friday over a distance
Qualify, every man ln the field had coming home kept him in the run- yards.
Corporal A. E. Biddlecombe of
et least sn outside chance of win- ning.
ning.
Busson and Burton both clipped a
Srtroko off the Royal St. Oeorge'a
eourse per of 70 to eern theirr .place
t the top along with Cox,. who
ho put
wether twt per 70s for his 36-hole
"' "
together'two

Rossland's Rink
Fund Over $5000

CUBS OPEN LONG
SPELL AT HOME

Old Country
Cricket
LONDON, July 7 (CP ceble)Northamptonshire took a three-run
first innings lead.over Lancashire
today in the only game of the current English county cricket lories
not interfered with by rain, No play
was possible at Chesterfield, Southampton, Birmingham and Bradford,
while matches at Cardiff and Nottingham were seriously curtailed.
Close of play scores follow:
Northamptonshire 119 and 174,
Lancashire 116 and 20 tor no wickets; at Northampton.
Glamorgan 307 for nine declared:
Kent eight for no wickets; at Cardiff.
Nottinghamihire 462 for nine declared; vs. Leicestershire; at Nottingham.
Essex 176; Derbyshire 31 for three
at Chesterfield.
1
Hampshire 263, Middlesex five for
no wicketi; at Southampton.
Suisex 327; Warwickshire 26 for
two: at Birmingham.
Worcestershire 227; Yorkshire 93
for four; at Bradford. .

NO C A M ! FOR ROSSLAND
CRICKET CLUB SUNDAY;
PLAY I N TRAIL JULY 17
_}OSSLAND, BC., July 7-A layoff fro play ia lated for Rossland's
cricket eleven this Sunday. They
will reain idle until the following
Sunday, July 17, when they will invade TralL '

BANON WIVES
IRKS BRADMAN
Rule Prevents Spouse
From Visiting Aussie
Cricketer

THINK''
|WL_i mm Wm

LONDON, July 7 (CP Cable)The Australian Cricket Board ot
Control'a Insistence on Its rule forbidding touring •cricketers eontact with relatives while abroad is
reported to have brought Don
Bradman into conflict with that
organization.
'The board refused the Australian captain's application to.have
the rule waived to enable Mrs.
Bradman to visit him tn England.
It Is understood Bradman, the
worlds' greatest batsman, has
threatened to refuse to participate
in future tours unless the "no
wives" rule ts revoked.
MANY "DONT8"
AND "MUSTS"

Australian touring cricketers are
required to subscribe to a prodigious list of "don'ts" and musts"
when signing contracts, but the
ban on wives and relatives haa
caused considerable discussion.
Neither Bradman nor Ms wife
hava made any public comment on
the matter but Auatralian newspapers are headlining stories deal•ng_ with the rift.
The Sydney Sun links the decision with a similar ban put on
tennis players some years ago by
the Australian Lawn Tennli association. At that time Harry Hopman and Mn. Hopman were not
allowed to itay at the same hotel
while In New York.
'

Distilled sines 1857
iducts of Joseph I, Seagram 1
Limited. Waterloo, Ont.
Thli advertisement Is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the .Government of
British Columbia,
Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

SBUNES MR

Scores Close as Final 36 Holes
In British Open lo Be on Today

8

PAOISEVEN

Rain Gives Gloomy Outlook On
Eve of 3rd Test Cricket Match

A stroke behind et 141 were Bert
Gadd and Jim Adams, who scored
70 and 71, respectively, in the secMANCHESTER, England, July
ond round. Reginald A. Whitcombe
held the 142 all by himself, a itroke 7 (CP Cable)—Heavy rain today
provided a gloomy outlook for
.head of a little known player, R.
opening of the third cricket test
0 . French.
matoh between Australia and
BRUEN ELIMINATED
England at Old Trafford tomorChief disappointments ot the day row. Intent on breaking the deadwere Jimmy Bruen, 18-year-old lock resulting trom drawn conIrish Wslkor cup player, and three teiti In the t i n t two matches of
firmer open champions — Henry the five-game International series
Cotton, the defending titleholder, the players were prevented from
going to tho nets for practice.
Alt Padgham and Alt Perry.
"Bruen, after sharing the opening
day leed with s 70, tell off 10 Intermittent showers during the
strokes for a 36-hole total of 150 past tew days developed into a
that left him outside the qualifying stesdy downpour during the night.
limit. Cotton, still far off his game, The natural wicket at the big Lanpoated e 73 for e total of 147. Pad- cashire ground will be at its softest
gham was a stroke better off after tomorrow. Conforming to the rules,
a 73 and Perry waa in the 145 brack- tho wicket was covered at noon,
et with a 74.
•
and police will guard the little
| The bookmakers established Ad- stretch of turf throughout the night.
lams and Burton as joint favorites
I at
it 4-1.
4-1. Busson
Busson snd
end Reginald
Reginald White- Arrangements had been made to
ombe
anbe were next at 5-1, followed by
bj accommodate a crowd of 40,000, but
ox and Gadd, 6-1; Padgham and unless the weather improves this fl-

g

Crack Crew Rows Shell Miles

gure will be reduced. Three changes
are likely in England's team, Leslie
Ames, veteran Kent wicketkeeper,
ia definitely out ot the game. In
the second test at Lord's he fractured a finger, and his place behind the stumps will be taken by
P. A. Gibb, 25-year-old Cambridge
university and Yorkshire amatet|r.
FARN18 AND
WELLARD DROPPED

Kenneth Fames and Arthur Wellard, fast bowlers, have been dropped, and their places will-probab,y
be taken by Morris Nichols, Essex,
end T, F. Smailes, Yorkshire. Nichols is a seasoned test player, but the
Yorkshireman is new to international competition. Against the Australians a few days ago he was the
chief factor in their collapse In the
match with Yorkshire, taking 10
wickets for 137 runs. Rain waa responsible for the contest- being
drawn.
Since the Anglo-Australian teats
started in 1876, tho Antlpodesns
have beea victorious 56 times,' two
more then Englsnd. Thirty-one ot
the matches have been drawn.
CANDIDATES

When No Funds To Ship 11 Home

Teems will be chosen from the
following players:
England—W. R. Hammond, Bar• TORONTO, July 7 (CP)-With- Duckworth left Hamilton at 8 p.m, nett and Goddard, Gloucestershire;
•pur- yesterday and arrived at tha Argo- P. A. Olbb, Verity, Hutton and
lout money to shlp„e newly-pur
Ichaied shell irom Hamilton, Ont. naut Rowing club here after three Smailes, Yorkshire; Edrlch and
, „ Toronto, four Univenlty ot Tor stops—at Bronte, Oekvllle and Port Compton, Middlesex; Wright, Kent;
Paynter, Lancashire; Nichols, Essex;
•ontoTonyouthi rowed the ihall home Credit
I —43 miles over Lake Ontario. They Soper said the boys had tried Hsrdstaff, Nottinghamshire.
arrived today, covering the dist- a practice apln In the shell at Ham- Australia—D. O. Bradman, S. J.
ance In exactly seven hours and 10 ilton shortly before they left on McCabe, W. A, Brown, C. L, Badtheir trip.
cock, A. G. Chlpperfield, J. H. Finminutes.
Dave Soper, university rowing Soper regards tha tour as his gleton, B. A. Barnett, A. L. Hassett,
coach, purchased the second-hand crack crew and added: "I'm pin- I. J, McCormick, W. J. O'Reilly, L.
shell yesterday from the Hamilton ning all my hopei on them ln the Fleetwood-Smith, F. Ward, M. G.
Leanders club. Ted• Noakes,
- •
Was Canadian Henley in the last week Waite, E. S. White, C. W. Walker, S.
Barnes.
Hicks, George Peters snd Keith of July."

CALEDONIA

LIQUEUR WHISKY

DISSOLVES GUM, FIGHTS
CARBON... GIVES EXTRA
POWER AND MILEAGE...
You Have Two Choices of
Performance...
CigagaAt, The highoit quality gasoline .imperial
E S S O Oil has ever made, containing, sufficient
• W ™ amount of tetraethyl lead to eliminate
"kaoek" and "ping" and to give amooth power and
<oolruonlng.NowBsioelso contains the new Imperial
solvent to keep your engine free of gum and carbon.

1 6 02. j-_-_5

16 oi. M o
_—_

hti advertisement Is not published or displayed by ths Liquor Control Board or by the
i
Government of British Columbia
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C T A D This famous gasoline has long
"9 I M i l been recognized by motorists as
regular-priced gasoline of exceptional quality,
sw It contains tha ,patented,
Now'.....
., gum-absorbing solvent.
than ever.
It means
means more
power,
a1 cleaner
11
raur. p
uw«, 1
_ , - _ u o engine
. u j . u i - sasai.
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To receive t patent from the Canadian Government, • gasoline
formula must have new, useful and improved characteristics. The
improved Esso and 3-Star do offer a decided advance in efficient
motor operation. Both now contain a new solvent which promptly
dissolves the gum and other similar materials formed when your
engine consumes gasoline and oil. The formation of hard, sticky
deposits on yout valves and piston rings that rob your engine of
power is definitely checked.
These two leading brands of gasoline are now more efficient than
ever. No one can duplicate the formula pf Esso or 3-Star. No other
gasoline can duplicate the performance ofthese improved motor fuels.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
EVERYWHERE

IN

CANADA
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Anyone Who Has an Eye for Opportunity Has an Eye for These Ads
Fruitvale School
Promotions List

Nrl-U-n latly ftrma

FRUITVALE, B.C. - Fruitvale
ichool promotion list:
Principal, W. Sprinkling.
•
To Grade XI — Douglas Curtis,
Bert Walters, Dave Ewings, Fred
Androsoff.
To Grade X-Paul Sprinkling and
Peter Barikoff.
To Grade IX. by recommendation
—Elaine McDonald, Jean Wilson,
Isobel Brown, Amy Bond, Rowena
Jones, Donald McKerns, Jack Nuttall.
To Grade VIII — Boyd Affleck,
Mae Jest, Donald McKay, Ian
Sprinkling, Murray Wilson, Bertha
Seifrit, John Torlin, Jim Rothwell,
Anna Seifrit, Kenneth Olson', Jeanaddie Doig, Arthur Bath.
To Grade VII—Gudrum Gustation, Douglas Rothwell, Evelyn Nelson, Frank Doig, Ivy Ewings, Mike
Androsoff, Sidney Quattramg, Jacob Staats, Margaret McKay, Clifford Grieves, Murray Nolan, Beatrice Chambers, Mary Veregin.
To Grade 6—Tilly Staats, Margaret Nelson, Elsie Barrett, Margaret
Blakely, Larry aLrson, Ruth Mconald, Earl Gustafson, Beth
rieve, Betty Miller, Harold Crissoll, Pauline House.
To Grade V—Elfrida Julien, Bernice Gustafson, Mary McKerns,
Dorothy Jones, Pauline Grupp, Beulah Gustafson, Billy Blakely, Bruce
Mawer, Gladys Dick, Audrey Johnstone, Charlie Mawer, Betty Rothwell, Douglas . McDonald, Albert
Miller, Louise Yonker, Herbert
Brown, Jean Linton, Nancy Veregin.
To Grade IV, in order of merit—
Jimmie McDonald, Kathleen McHale, Freda Lewis, Bobby Veitch,
Dorothy Wick, Polly Yunker, Barry
Jones, John Bath, Gunda Miller,
Ross Grieve, Lucy Vereschagen,
Tom McDicken, Rosie Komar, Katie Stents, On trial, Glen Maakus,
Clayton Sims, Albert Curtis Kenneth Robertson, Arthur Chambers,
Dorothy Warr, Frances Crissoll.
To Grade III—Jean Jones, Alma
Blaukman, Edna Millar, Bobby
Dyke, Linda Schiman, Julia Doig,
Elaine Wilson. Ray McDicken, Lilian
Cole, Alive Grieve, Gertrude Lewis,
Bruce Nolan, Sally House, Marjorie Warr, Egil Julien, Irene Forlin,
Ronald Lammond, Frances Warr,
Pete Vereschagen, Johny Barrett,
Bruce Dorey, David Wick, Clarence
Chambers, Barbe Shute, Pearl Lutz,
Lydia Miller. Joe Seifrit, John Seifrit, Milton Goddard. On trial—Edna Erwied and Leo Adolph,
To Grade II—Harry Jones, Sheila
Blakely, Jimmie Dobies, Lorraine
Mills, Fred Komar, Mona McNab,
Denis Fredericks, Doreen McDicken, Bernard McNab, Roy Dick,
Johnny Staat, Hazel Nelson. On
trial—Grace Rundral and Harold
Adolph.

Private Exohenge Connecting to
All Departments

Member ot the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

Classified
Advertising Rates

TELEPHONE 144

Subscription Rates
Single copy _.r.

.

i Ob

By carrier, per week —
2b
By carrier, per year
13.00
By mall ln Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $180; six month!
$3.00; one year $6.00.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, othei than
United States, SBme aa above
plus any extra postage.

l i e a Una
(Minimum 2 Lines)

2 lines, per Insertion
2 lines. 6 consecutive
insertions
(6 fot the price of 4)
3 tines par insertion _
3 lines. 6 consecutive
insertions
_______
2 lines, 1 nionth _____

.$ .22

. 1.32
. 2.86
. 4.20

1 HEAVY .TEAM OF HORSES. 1
team wagon. 1 hay mower, 1 hay
rake, 1 Fordson tractor. 1, 3 h.p.
Bean, Orchard Sprayer. 1 Bennett
Buggy. 1 set team harness. 1, 3030
Winchester rifle. A. Mackle,
Boswell, B. C.
(2259)
COARSE SALT FOR HAY AND
for pickling; Fine Salt in 50's; Salt
Bricks, plain and iodized; Block
Salt, 50 lbs. each; Rock Salt; Epsom Salts; Old Hickory. The
Brackman-Ker Millg. Co., Ltd.
(2283)

PIPES. TUBES. FITTINGS
3 lines. 1 month
NEW AND USED
For advertisements ot more than Large stock foi immediate shipment
three lines, calculate on
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
the above basis.
1st Avenue and Main SL
Vancouver, B. C.
Box numbers lie extra., This
covers any number of uiaertiona.
, .
(216)
PIPE AND FITTING
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS 10%
FOP PROMPT PAYMENT
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
250 I'rior S_
Vancouver, B. C
(215)
HELP WANTED
BIRTHS
SACKS. BAGS ALL KINDS ALSO
ILOTT — To Mr. and Mrs. Albert EXP. GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. Pipe & Fittings all sizes - Active
Hott, Trail, at the Trail-Tadanac Phone 812L after 6 p.m. Thurs., Trading Co., 916 Powell Street.
Vancouver.
H49!)i
hospital, July 4, a daughter.
Fri. or write 920, 4th St., Nelson.
MOIFEY — To Mr. and Mn. D. A.
(2249) BICYCLE B. S. A. RUNNING
Moifey, 308 Robson street, at Koo- WANTED EXPERIENCED WAIT- order. Cheap. Owner leaving for
Vancouver. Box 2221 Nelson News.
tenay Lake General hospital, a
ress at Little Davenport Hotel,
(2221)
daughter, Dixie Joan.
Salmo, B. C.
(2247)
TOWN ON SATURDAY.
YOUNG MAN ON FARM. ABLE TO LEAVING
Must sell all household furniture.
milk. Karl Jansen, Brouse, B. C.
Apply 810 Silica St.
(2279)
Scientists to Meet
(2274)
SALE - BARRELS. KEGS,
This Month in Idaho WILLING MAN FOR FARMWORK FOR
sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
MOSCOW, IDA., July 7 (AP) — Must be gd. milker. F. Forch, Erie.
Co,' Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
(217)
(2238)
A hundred scientists from five north
MILLENDS, $3.75 A LOAD, 3 LDS.
west states and British Columbia
for $10.00. Ph. 434R1.
(2246)
will gather here this month to disSITUATIONS WANTED
cuss ills of northwest plant life and
FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
the cures.
Rate tor advertisements under
Professor J. M. Reader, associate thla heading 29c for any reAND APARTMENTS
plant pathologist of the University quired number ot lines for six
pf Idaho, said the meeting of the days, payable in advance.
SUMMER COTTAGE UNFURNISHnorthwest association of horticultured, 3V4 miles from ferry. Good
ists, "entomologists and pathologists, JOB AS JANITOR IN SCHOOL,
beachi Box 2264 Daily News.
would draw scientists from Utah, apartment house or handy man in
(2264)
Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washinghotel. B. C. steaM heating papers,
ton and British Columbia.
excellent painter and kalsominer, LARGE AND COOL FURNISHED
Dr. H. R. McLarty of Summerland,
rough plumber and carpenter. Can home for July and August. 617
Carbonate or Ph. 70.
(2243)
B. C. is president of the association, handle big job with family help.
Apply Box 2252 Daily News. - ROOM FOR TWO ELDERLY INvalid ladies. Best of care. Private
(2252)
home. Ph. 820Y.
(2232)
MAN AGE 26 WOULD LIKE WORK
DEATHS
on farm or dairy. Good milker and' SUMMER CAMP IV, MILES FROM
By The Canadian Press
St. car line. Nelson side of lake.
fully experienced. Would like
(2285)
TORONTO — Mrs. Maybelle Hor- work at once. Alf Witts, 1927, 5th Phone 58.
lick Sidley, member of the Horlick
avenue, Trail, B. C.
(2261) F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING
family which made a fortune from EXPERIENCED DAIRY AND GEN- r-oms tor rent. Amiable Block.
malted milk.
(219)
eral farm worker. Good milker,
TORONTO— Mrs. Mary Atkinson, and do carpenter work. Good 5 RM. UNFURN. . SUITE. ALSO
who celebrated her 102nd birthday
worker. J. A. H., P. 0 . Box 42, turn, suites. Iter. Apartments.
last February.
(220)
Nelson, B. C.
(2268)
LET ME TAKE CARE OF YOUR TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKPG.
rooms. $10 per mo. 507 Railway St.
Kimberley People
garden during your holidays.
(2213)
cutting, sprinkling and othVisit Destiny Bay Lawn
er garden work. Ph. 306-X1.
S I X ~ W O M "UNFURNISHED
,
(2120) house for rent. Phone 124R.
DESTINY BAY, B. C.-Among
Serial Story
those at Destiny Bay for the week- TWO B. C. ENGINEERS7_nd; AND
(2220)
end were: O. J. Pierce, Mr. and
3rd. class, want positions. Exper- TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
Mrs. L. Almas, Mrs. P. Howes and
ienced, trustworthy and best reffrigidaire equipped suites. (2211
family, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Callaghan and family, and Mr. and Mrs. erences. Box 2224 Dally News.
COOL HOUSEKEEPING. ROOMS.
James Obrien, Kimberley, and J.
(Continued From Pa_« Four)
(2224) JUS- Kootenay St. Nelson. (2281)
Hall and G. Thorpe, Creston. B. C. INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID CERTI3 ROOM" FURN. "HOUSE "FOR
Mexico. Bill had picked it up in a
Miss Blanche Yager arrived
ficate holder wants job as bull
second-hand store in Nogales, Son- home from visiting Mrs. Van Steinrent. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L. 120621
cook or flunky in mine or lumber N E W L Y FURNISHED SUITES,
ora, for a few pesos, the proprietor burg at Sanca.
not realizing its value. Beside the
camp. Apply Box 2251, Daily News Gas. Apply 140 Baker St. (2228)
bridle hung a Mexican guitar,
(2251)
strung and ready for whomsoever
Cat Wins Award
MODERN STUCCO HOUSE. APYOUNG GIRL, 15 YEARS DESIRES ply 404 Silica St
could play it. (Later it .developed
, (2177)
ALBANY, N. Y., July 7 ( A P ) - light housework or as mother's
that Pablo Rivera could.)
Whitey, a Buffalo, N. Y„ cat that helper. Fond of children. Apply
Head-high lamps made of cactus
dashed into a burning barn to • 719, Victoria St.
wood stood in the room, one near
TEACHERS WANTED
(2264)
rescue its kitten, has been awarda coffee table that was a smalled a certificate of merit by the FULLY EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTED MALE TEACHER FOR
scale replica of the two-wheeled
warita housework or cooking or ' Sirdar School. With First Class
Mexican cart or carreta outside,
American Humane association.
hotel work. Box 2209 Daily News.
One chair was of wrought iron;
Certificate preferred. For paranother was a barrel from which
(2209)
ticulars apply Mrs. E. Martin,
TEN
BOYS
DIE
IN
a quarter segment had been reEXPERIENCED
TRUCK
DRIVER
Sec. Sirdar School, Sirdar, B. C.
moved and which had been carved
EXHIBITION FIRE
would like to take charge of
(2277)
by hand; two others were woven
DRILL IN LISBON
trucking. Box 2214 Dally News.
of willow boughs and one rocker
(2214)
had a great ram skin covering it
LISBON. Portugal, July 7 ( A P I to make it snuggly and warm.
Ten boys died today when firemen CARPENTER, SECOND CLASS,
For Want Ad
One big wall space bore a six- failed to rescue them from a fourcarrys no tools, wants work. Do
foot carnival poster lithographed storey wooden structure set ablaze repairing or new work or cabinet
Service
by parrilla of Seville. It depicted to permit an exhibition fire drill. work. J. A. H., P. O. Box 42,
a senorita whose brilliantly crim- Ten others were injured seriously in
Phone
. 44
Nelson, B. C.
(2268)
son lips so caught the light as *to
seem alive In the dark blues and the drill at Coimbra, 100 miles north CAPABLE,GIRL DESIRES WORK
grays of her body and background. of Lisbon.
as waitress or housekeeper. Plain
A similar poster, by the same discooking. Phone 158X.
(2211)
tinguished Spanish artist, showed PATENTS NEW TYPE
a couple dancing and was done
also in striking color arrangement.
OF PASSENGER CAR
PERSONAL
Bill had found the lithographs in a
WASHINGTON, July 7 ( A P ) . curio shop in Los Angeles' Mexi- Henry
Ford patented today a new BILL BURNEY FOOT SAYS THE
can quarter.
type of passenger automobile with
"They grow on you." said Ellen. the motor mounted over the parbest Investment he ever made was
"They come to life as you watch allel to the rear axle.
the 25c HE PAID for a pair of
'them. They set a tone for the whole
NU-FEET INSOLES. They are
With the new arrangement the
room."
medicated with seven alkaline,
entire motor is balanced across the
The living room table had been axle with a direct drive from the
cut with an adz or similar tool motor to the wheel through a set antiseptic salts that control perspiration, soothe tender, aching
from heavy timbers, its top and of gears to the axle.
feet like magic, and banish foot
massive legs then dressed down
odor for keeps. If your druggist
and stained to give it a rich mahogany color which miraculously Aberdeens, and Guernseys, you un- cannot supply you, order direct.
did not show dust. For a center- derstand."
The Stulven Manufacturing Co,
piece, Ellen placed there a huge
"Yes," said Ellen, who really did559 College Street, Toronto. (1564)
pottery bowl, of solid rust-to- n't understand at all.
orange hue like a setting sun, and "If you aim to follow the experi- NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND
Women. New OSTREX Tonic
in it arranged no blossoms but an ments we conduct, you'll have to
Tablets contain 2 stimulants from
armful of ironwood boughs. Their spend a lot of time in the saddle.
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics
delicate lacy foliage and thorns, I thought you might keep the reto pep up whole body. Try packplus their color which was of green cords, if you want to. Some of it
olives, made a harmony which was we'll have to do with photographs, age today. If not delighted, maker
refunds its low price. Call, write
almost breathtaking.
to note the progress of calves on
Mann. Rutherford Co.
(2187)
"It is such a beautiful home!" various feeds. You stand 'em in
Ellen murmured it reverently, front of a big checkerboard chart,
standing with Bill again at the en- a sort of graph, and photograph GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
tranceway. "A beautiful home."
them every 30 days, The checks
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
"Does it approximate what you show just how much they've
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
wanted?" he asked softly. "You had grown, on whatever kind of feed
a dream home. But you never told and treatment, see? We'll have
(214)
me much about it."
scales loo, to weigh 'em."
GOODS OF EVERY DE"1 never pictured it very close"I'll love it!" Ellen declared. I'll RUBBER
scrlption malled'tn plain wrapper.
ly, Bill. I just wanted a place that work hard. Honest,I will, if "you'll
postpaid by us. Write for mail orwas lovely, and romantic, Where, show me how. Please will you?"
der catalogue, saving 50%. P. O
perhaps, happiness would be—InThe anomalous situation of an
Box 91, Mall Order Dept, R,
vited to live. You understand?"
owner and employer pleading for a
"Yes. And are you , going to job from her hired foreman struck
Hamilton, Ontario.
(2103)
.name it now?"
Bill all at once as funny. He burst
MEN. SUPERFINE QUALITY
"I hadn't thought! Let's do!"
into laughter.
•anitary rubber. Send $1.00 for 18
"You'll have to do it, miss! Not
"You know how much cowboys
unexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 for
me. I only work her."
earn?" he demanded. "Forty, may"It's such a beautiful home, I be $50 a month and chuck. That's
$1.00. Mention which. BURRARD
don't—" she halted, giving it all. But you're green. Dale. I'll put
SPECIALTY Co, 18 Hastings St.
thought.
you on the pay roll at $30.".
W. Vancouver.
(213)
"Why don't you name it so,
He kidded her some more, bigthen?" Bill demanded.
brother fashion, then rather abrup- IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR EC"Beautiful home?"
tly excused himself and left her .zema. Athlete's Foot, Calluses and
"Sure. Casa Hermosa, in Span- alone.
Trench Feet. Sample 45c.'Busson
ish."
He had developed a habit of do177 West Cordova, Vancouver.
"Bill! You're a darling!"
ing that lately. Ellen observed that
(2089)
"Sure, Been telling people that he would be a delightful converfor years," he spoke laconically, sationalist for a half hour or 10, MINERS - WE GUARANTEE TO
grinning.
find your ore bodies with our Mthen apparently turn within him"No you really are! I mean, it self and become morose. Usually
Scope. Testimonials of our success
Is. The name. Casa Hermosa. It's such incidents were followed by
furnished. Write fir call for Inforeuphonious, and it means some- spells of intense physical labormation. G. E, Perret, Madden
thing. You ought to be a builder, handling building materials, lassoHotel, Nelson, B. C.
(2055)
Bill Baron!"
ing and riding mustangs that busk"I'm going to be a cowman, and ed furiously and digging and prepar- HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
I'm starting Thursday, since you ing soil in which to set the trees that thoroughly cleaned the Schrader
mention the matter, i been writ- he had caused to. be transplanted
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 664 or
ing checks on your bank account, to the homesite.
write for estimates and list of satyoung lady. Thursday about noon,
Ellen gave thought to this maniisfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners.
a thousand head of darned good festation now, staring admiringly
(1826).
stock will be driven into the Gap at his broad back as he walked
over yonder. The're yours. Right away. She stood' thinking for a YOUR FILMS OR NEGATIVES
then you - start being a cowgirl long while.
developed double size. 50c per
whether you like it or not."
"Sometimes I honestly believe he
roll. 8 prints. Vancouver Photo
"I'll like it."
is in love with me." she told herSupply Ltd. 2335, 4th Ave. W„
"They're various kinds. Here- self, happily. "But I wish I knew."
Vancouver,
B. C.
(2024)
lords mostly, but some Shorthorns,
(To Be Continued)
l¥___illh_i__TftM_^^
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AUTOMOTIVE

PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS

FOR SALE

HOUSE BARGAIN
This house Is very suitable
and at small cost can be made a
Duplex. There are 4 rooms down
and 4 on second story. Stone
foundation, good basement and
cellar. The house was built only
7 years ago and is in good condition. There is a large garden
and fruit trees, chicken house,
etc. Situate on Rosemont, hai 6
lots part of which can be sold It
necessary. Price $2,800.00. About
25% cash and the balance on
monthly payment plan. A real
bargain, better look it over.
. ROBERTSON REALTY
COMPANY LIMITED
Phone 68
347 Baker Street
(2286)
IN ELSON SUBURBAN BUILDING
property. Present rental revenue
shows profit. About 1 ac. Nice
land, beautiful view, site tor six
homes or - good investment as
stands. Rented house has city
water, elec, lt„ con. basement.
Homes being built all around it.
Friend asks me to sacrifice, $750.
D. Louis Kerr, Nelson.
(2266)
IOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for (ull Information to 908 Dept ot Natural
Resources. C P 11.. Calgary Alta
(228)
FOR SALE NEAR HIGH SCHO-L,
6 room house. Hot water. Furnace.
Garage and good garden. Box
2276 Daily News.
(2276)
55 LOTS IN GARDEN MUST BE
sold. What offers? D. W. GUY.

AUTOMOTIVE

LIVESTOCK

(Continued)

2 BILLY GOATS, OFF REGISTER/
ed stock. Also two Nannies. Milk
ing. Price reasonable. A. Ellis
Blueberry Creek. '
(22-ft
JERSEY BULL WANTED. ABOU.
nine months old. Apply Box 226!
Dally News.
(2262;
2 YORKSHIRE SOWS IN PIGS FO!
sale. F. Torch, Erie.
(223T
WANTED BEEF CALF. HOSKI_J
Balfour, B.C.
(2280)

FOR SALE 1936 FORD DE LUXE
sedan in Al condition, Only 13,000
miles. Looks and runs like new.
Will take smaller car as part payment, balance cash. Apply J.
Marion's, corner 1st Ave., Washington St., Rossland, B. C. (2278)
ESSEX COACH OLD BUT IN REAL
good shape. Rebored. Fine tires.
$60. H. M. Greenwood, R. R.. 1,
(Willow Point).
(2245)

MACHINERY
WANTED

SLASH

CASH FOR A SMALL VERTICAL
steam boiler' ln good condition.
Sladers Dairy, Ph, 31 ILL ' (2250)
WANTED OLD COWS, HORSES,
for mink feed Box 2275 Daily News
(2275)
LAUNCHES AND BOATS

SLASHED

LAUNCH FOR SALE, GOOD CONdltion. Apply 311 Houston St.
(2248)

5

FARM MACHINERY. REBUIU
Mowers, Rakes, Binders, and (ui
line of rebuilt farm machinery
Send ui your Inquiries, Calgarj
Farm Machinery tt Supply Co;
507-517, 2nd SL East Calgary. Alta
(2128

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

Business and Professional Directory
<_1 O K
«_•LilO
(COOK
Corsets
Assayers
QeilsilO
<_QK !. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corsets, Surgical Belts. M
W. Mitchell, 370 Baker St., Ph. 6?!
«D0i)
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
(187
C_ 1 O f I Engineer. Sampling Agents at
Coupe
3.1«7U Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
DURANT
.
d»1 i K
Engineers and Surveyors
Sedan
«_. 1 . 3
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
CHEVROLET
<_1 n f ? Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale BC
Sedan
sDluu
British Columbia Land Surveyor
Fall Street. Nelson, B. C, P. O
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer
Box No. 9. Representing ship(2282)
(188
per's
Interest,
Trail.
B.
C.
(183)
FOR SALE 4 CLEARED LOTS ON All in A-1 running
H.
D. DAWSON,
Nelson
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSI_AND
Houston St. Phone 242R.
Engineer & Surveyor
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
(2227)
order—Licenced.
Individual Representative tor
(1923
shippers at Trail. Smelter. (184)
LOST AND FOUND
You cannot afford
Machinists
Chiropractors
To Finders
topassup
these
low
BENNETT'S LIMITED
If you find a cat or dog, oorket
J. R. MCMILLAN, D„ C, NEURO- For al) Classes of Mela! Work, Lathi
book, jewelry or fur, or any
transportation
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling. Boring and Grindthing else ot value. telephor,e the
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
(185)
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will be
values.
Welding.
Inserted without cost to you. We
W J. BROCK, D. C. 16 years' ExTelephone
593 324 Vernon Street
will collect trom the owuer.
prnc Ph. 969 Gilker Blk. Nelson.
(199)
' (186)
' .OST - GINGER COLOREfa PERII E. STEVENSON, Maohinieti
sian cat from 1215 Ward St. Ph
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Funeral Directors
819Y. Reward.
,
(2267)
Welders. Expert workmen. S-tlstae.
LOST, PAST GRAND JEWEL ENtion
guaranteed. Mine tt Mill work a
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
graved M. L. Clements, Ph. 609X.
702, Baker St.
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph
(2272)
Cert, Mortician
Lady AUendant 98,708-12 Vernon St. Nelson (2011
FORD DEALERS
Modern Ambulance Service
NELSON,
B.C.
(190) Mine & Equipment Machinery
ROOM AND BOARD
PONTIAC
Coupe
NASH
Sedan
MOON
Sedan
CHEVROLET

Queen City
Motors Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD, 418f SILICA p . . . .
street.
(2208)

43

519 Josephine St.
(2142)

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS

from out-of-town residents given
prompt attention.

FIESTA

(Continued ln Next Column)

FOR SALE.
Located on Second street, one and a halt lots, new modern
bungalow, just completed building. Consists of modern kitchen
and dinnette, built-in cupboards, white plumbing, bathroom the
latest white plumbing, large panelled livlngroom and two bedrooms. Wired for electric stove, concealed lighting, attic space
for two more bedrooms if desired, ample cupboard space. Full
basement and direct hot-air heating. For immediate sale $3950.00
with terms. This is a model house built to the latest designs and
a bargain.
APPLY TO

R. W. DAWSON
Phone 197

Hipperson Block

P. O. Box 61

Insurance and Real Estate

E. L. WARBURTON, Representing
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
Paints, etc. Agt. Mine Mchnry. &
equip... etc. Steam coals. Office
Chamber ot Mines, Ph. 994. Box
28, Nelson.
,203)

ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
347 Baker St., Phone 68. (191)
C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance of
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
Photography
(192)
H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE IN- VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St
time. Add to your holidays pleas(193)
ures by making sure your films
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOB
are properly developed and printWawanesa Fire Ins. For better rales
ed, thus keeping an everlastini
(194)
memory. Films developed and
printed 25c. Krystal Photos, WilJ E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE
kie, Sask.
(205V
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
(195)
Sash Factory
CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANT.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
LAWSON'S SASH
FACTORY,
R. W. DAWSON, Real' Estate, InHardwood merchant, 273 Baker SL
surance. Rentals. Next Hipperson
(206)
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
(197)
Watch Repairing
Second Hand Stores
When SUTHERLAND repain your
watch lt Is on time all the time.
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE 345. Baker St.. Nelson.
(209>
furniture, etc. The Ark' Store.
(207)
Want to Sell Something?
HOME FURNITURE
Phone
buy, sell & Exchange, also repair
144
and upholster. 413 Hall St. (1575)
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Hllttes and
Rails Lead On
N. York Market
PW.YORK, July 7 (AP).-Proflt
Ing in Industrials tipped over
stock market today after heavy
(noon buying of rails and utila- had touched off one of the
foest upswings of the recent reefy;
•
wchaslng orders from all parts
the country and abroad piled up
irnlght in brokerage oftlcea and,
I S3 minutes after the opening,
i ticker tape was ai much as
on minutes behind. Blocks ot
0 to 10,000 shares changed hands
the resumption of the upturn
Ih gains ranging from one to
ire than three points. The new
Ck exchange "flash" system was
Un put Into use for a while to
» g instantaneous quotations Of
ders to boardrooms,
fhere was a subsequent substan1' alow-down as offerings began
trickle into the strong industrials
jhe past two wekes. At the start
' the final hour volume again
banded briskly on the downside
5 initial advances were reduced
.converted into declines ot fracOS to a point or more in'nurheri cases. The ticker once more lag_ two minutes for a brief interI. Activity then slackened and
Bertie set-backs were cut in many
Stances at the close. Aircrafts
re given a belated run-up. Transit were around 2,700,000 shares.
Savored stocks the greater part
the time were N. Y. Central,
Itimore and Ohio, Consolidated
(son, North American, Allied
emical, Eastman Kodak, Canada
y and A m e r i c a n Telephone,
uglas Aircraft and Boering stepj up a point or so each. Most
i stocks were ahead at the ftaSuylng interest in railroad Issues,
secially those of eastern carriers,
itured the bond market, and gains
'one to four points were shown
I the more sctive liens before
Dfit-taking pared them down in
7 final hour.
following the announcement yestoy of the interstate commerce
mmission, granting eastern lines
, Increase in passenger fares, the
ilroad list turned sharply upward
the opening bf the market and
s demand continued most of the
y.
.
PRODUCTION IS UP
TORONTO, July 7 (CP)-Report
Kirkland Lake Gold Mining
mpany for the three months ended
ne 30 today showed production
,lue at $350,83-, compared with
41,198 in the first quarter of 1938.
Ill handled 22,705 tons of ore with
•rage millheads $16.09, against
,743 tons at $15.72 in the preceding
tarter.

World Exchanges

Market and Mining News

NEW YORK, July 7 ( A P ) - T h e
British pound toppled to a new low
today In orderly foreign exchange
dealings. Price of gold in London
moved up to the highest point ln
more than a year. Sterling declined
to 4.93% at the close
Weakness of the pound spread
throughout the .foreign currency
list. The French franc lost .00,. ut
'1.11V,. the Netherlands guilder .04
and the Swiss franc .01, The belga
was unchanged. The Canadian dollar closed at a discount ot % unchanged.
Closing rates, Great Britain ln
dollarsrothers In cents: Great Britain 4.93%. 60 day bills 4.92.4; Canada, Montreal in N Y 09.25; New
York In Montreal 100.75; Belgium
VICTORIA, July 7 (CP) —Thirty
16.94; Czechoslovakia 3.47; Den- delegates of the union of British Comark 22.03; Finland 2.20; France lumbia municipalities today asked
2.11Vi; Germany 40.20, benevolent the provincial cabinet to take a
20.50, travel 23.00; Greece .01..;
Hungary 19.85; Italy 5.26V«; Jugo- larger share of the expense of carslavia 2.35; Netherlands 55.10; Nor- ing for indigent unemployable.perway 24.79; Poland 16.87; Portugal sons.
4.48%; Rumania .76; Sweden 25.44;
The delegates saw the cabinet this
Sweden 23.44; Switzerland 22.85; morning. Afterwards spokesmen exArgentina 32.90N; Brazil (free) pressed resentment they had not
5.90N; Mexico City J0.50N; Japan ben given a definite answer to
28.78; Honk Kong 30.90; Shanghai claims they first made three months
18.65.
ago.
Rates ln spot cables unless otherPremier Pattullo Informed them
wise indicated. (N—nominal).
the government had not so far given full consideration to a special
Investigation of their case prepared
by departmental officials.
At a meeting afterwards the union delegates discussed this, and
finally named a committee of Reeve
William Crouch, Saanich; R. R. F
Sewell, union secretary, and Harry
CHICAGO, July 7 (AP).-Late Sullivan of New Westminster, to
downturns of Chicago wheat prices continue negotiations with the pretoday much more than offset earlier
mier and Hon. John Hart, minister
bulges.
Material net losses were shown of finance.
in the final dealings. Setbacks of
The municipalities' protest arose
wheat values were simultaneous from the government relief policy
with tumbles of securities after started In March by which governpreceding gains. Argentine and Russian shipments of wheat made a ment contributions for relief to unemployables were cut off. A new
bearish showing,
At the close, Chicago wheat fu- classification was carried out to detures were %—% lower compared termine who were unemployables.
with yesterday'a finish, July 7 1 71%, Sept. 72%-%, corn Vs off to
Vs up, July 57%; Sept 59%, and
oata varying from Vs decline to Vi
advance.
'

Ne Action On
Municipal Plea
For Relief Aid

Chicago Wheat
Prices Lower

United Kingdom
Market for Fat
Cattle Weakens
OTTAWA, July 7 (CP) - The
United Kingdom market for fat
cattle has been slow with the tendency weaker, the agriculture department was advised by cable today.
Canadian cattle from the S. S.
Manchester Citizen ranged from
by, to 18% per pound, dressed
weight, Including offal.
Store cattle sold well ln Scotland
and dairy cows still in good demand.

Dow-Jones Averages
High
. 140.06
. 28.92
. 22.84

I industrials .
rails
> utilities
1 bonds

Low
136.44
27.76
21.98

Close Change
137,45—off .33
27.93-off .34
22.15—off .04
68.67—up .49

Toronto Stock Quotations
INES:

Ron Mines
idermac Copper
a m Gold
ngio-Huronlan ..
mtfield Gold .
Itoria Rouyn Mines
Ktec Mining
Igamac Rouyn
ankfleldttold
He Metala Mining
.
tattle Gold Mines
tdgood Kirkland
—
lc Missouri
jbjo Mines . ..__-_—_——
ralorne Mines
retl Trethewey
Bttalo Ankerite
imker Hill Extension —
inadian Malartic
srlboo Gold Quarts . . . —
astle-Trethewey
_antral Patricia . —
—
hlbougamau
hromium M !t S
— oast Copper
—
oniaurum Mines
_
onsolldated M It S
_
atkwater
——
»me Mines
srval-Siscoe _
—
lit Malartic
Idorado Gold
—
ikonbrldge Nickel
rieral Kirkland
•_
rancoeur . Gold
lilies Lake
bd'a Lake Gold
old Belt
ranada Gold Mines
_
randoro Mines
—
miliar Gold
ard Rock Gold
arker Gold
olllnger
Owey Gold
Udson Bay M & S
ternational Nickel
M Consolidated
ick Waite
.cola Gold
jrr-Addlson
Irkland Lake
Ike Shore Mines
imaquc Contact
_
tea Cadillac
lltch Gold
lb r l Oro Mines
ttle Long Lac
acassa Mines
ScLeod Cockshutt
Sdsen Red Lake Gold .
mltoba & Eastern
andy ..
clntyre-Porcupine
SKenzie Red Lake _
jVlttle-Graham
.Watters Gold
Inlng Corporation
ito Gold
neta Porcupine
irris-Klrkland
....
pissing Mining
randa
irmetal
IJrien Gold
(ga Gold ,..
aiour Porcupine
ulore M
id'Orellle
ron Gold
ile Crow Gold
meer Gold
mler Gold ....',
well Rouyn Gold
iton East Dome
lebec Gold
td-Authler
'
Lake Gold Shore

B

_____ __•_._.*,___

.02%
.56
2bVt
3.20
.17
M
.12
.15%.
.69
.40
1.15
.25%
3bVs
.13
9.35
.03.4
15.75
.14
.91
2,58
.82
2.50
.22
.72
3.00
1.25
61.50
.11
28.50
.14.4
1.82
2.13
6.25
.05
.38
.16
.51
.44
.06
.05.4
.74
2.58
.12
14.40
.26V4
29.75
50.50
.10%
.56
.19
1.70
1.15
51.00
.03
.67
.68
.07H
3.35
4.70
3.25
.38
.01%
.17.4
42.75
1.12
.16
.60
2.01
.03
1.85
.12
1.76
66.50
.78
3.75
.50
,3.50
.12_
2.20
1.37
4.75
2.98
2.20
2.10
.88
.40
2.60
.13%
.45

Reno Gold Mines
Ritchie Gold Mines —
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
'.
Sheep Creek Gold
_
Sherritt Gordon
-.
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartic
Stadacona Rouyn
St Anthony
—
Sudbury Baaln
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hugbea Gold ..._
Toburn Gold Mines ....
Towagmac
__•
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
—
Wright Hargreaves __
Ymlr Yankee Girl
OILS;
.
Ajax
British Americen
Chemical Research .....
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
McColl Frontenac —
Pantepec
—
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS-.
Abitibi Power
Beatty Bros
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L It P ..
Brewers lc Distillers ..
Brewing Corp ..
Brewing Corp Pfd ....
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products
Burt F N .
.—
Can Bakeries Pfd
Canada Bread .. ..
Can Bud Malting
Can Car & Foundry ....
Can Cement
Can Cement Pfd
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Railway ..
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Ind Alcohol B
Can Wineries
Carnation Pfd
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar It Chem
D Tar „ Chem Pfd
Distillers Seagrams ....
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L tt A
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Hinde Dauche
Hiram Walker
Intl Metals
Intl Milling H d
Imperial Tobacco _....
Loblaw A
Loblaw B
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling ..
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
Ont Steel Prods
Ont Silk Net
Page Hersey
Power Corp
_...
Pressed Metala
Steel et Can
_
Q__sl__.il Paging

-PAQE NINI

.43
.01%
.10
1.30
.12
.96
1.41
2.30
1.10
.55
.11%
3.00
.92
3.30
4.50
2.10
.50
5.65
"4.50
.06
7.60
.15.4
.20
21.40
.50
17.60
25.90
10.25
5.10
1.30
4V4
9V,
162
13%
5%
2V4
20
31
3
54
20
25
414
5.4
13
11%
95
25%
33

7H
3
2%
8
10114
15M
21
31%
6

BV,

MARKETS AT
A GLANCE

12-Ton Honey Crop
Expected, Creston

Exchanges

Vancouver Wheat

Mon#y

Dividends

Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS
Alta Pac Grain
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P & P A
Canadian Bronze
Can Car & Fdy pfd
Can Celanese
Can Celanese pfd
Can North Power
Can Steamship
Can Steamship pfd
Cockshutt Plow
Con Min tt Smelting
Dominion Coal pfd
Dom Steel tt Coal B
Dominion Textile
Dryden Paper
Foundation C of C
Gatineau Power
Gatineau Power pfd
Gurd Charles
i
Holt Renfrew
j_
Howard Smith Paper
H Smith Paper pfd
Imperial Oil
Inter Petroleum
Inter Nickel of Can
Lake ot the Woods
McColl Frontenac
National Brew Ltd
Nat Brew ptd
Ogilvie Flour new
1
Price Bros
Quebec Power
Shawnigan W & P

4%
14%
10%
38
27%
11
96
19
14?.
12%
61
18
1514
62
8
14
10%
83%
7%
14
16%
91
17%
... 25%
50%
14%
10%
39%
4214
29%
1814
16 '
22

m
lit

UVs S

High
100%
5%
15%
143%
81%
36%
10%
10%
15%
62%
17%
2014
7%
47%
69%
30%
5
121%
172%
4%
19%
28%
42%
33%
40

oodrich
19
Granby
6%
Great Nor pfd .. 22%
owe SOUifd .... 48%

2

„A

__!«

at-

Close
100
5
14%
142
80%
35%
9%
10%
15%
60%
17%
19%
7%
45%
87
29%
6
118%
171
4%
19%
28%
41%
83%
38%
18%
18% • 6%
614 21%
21%
48%

Low
99%
5
14%
142
80%
. 34%
9%
10%
15
59%
17%
19%
, 7%
44%
66%
29
4%
118
170
4%
19%
28%
40%
33%
38%

_\

at.

TORONTO, July 7 (CP),—Prices
swung upward in the early trading
Thursday on the Toronto market
but under profit-taking in the afternoon, gains were trimmed or eliminated. Volume was 800,000.
Waite-Amulet climbed to 4.65, but
only part of the gain was held.
Nickel, Noranda and Hudson Bay
closed down. Ventures. Pend Oreille,
Denison and Jack Waite held to
the up side. Castle, Mining Corporation and Nlpisslng weakened 4
to 10 cents.
Pickle Crow held a gain of about
20 centa. O'Brien, Teck Hughe!,
Hard Rock and Sylvanite worked
lower,
. ,
Royalite oil formed a point or
more and Calgary-Edmonton, Okalta, Davies and Vulcan improved.
Food and steels harbored some
weak spots.
_ ^ ^

Cut Forecast in
Gin, Rye Prices

St Lawrence Corp
St Law Corp pfd
South Can Power ...J
Steel of Can pfd
Western Grocers
BANKS
Bank of Canada
Canadienne Nationale
Commerce
Dominion
Imperial
Montreal
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto
CURB
Abitibi 6 pfd
Bathurst P J i P B ..'.
Beauharnois Corp
British American Oil
B C Packers
Can Industries B
Can Marconi
Can Vickers
Cons-Paper Corp
Fairchlld Aircraft
Inter Utilities A
Inter Utilities B
Lake Sulphite
MacLaren P It P
McColl Frontenac
oyalite Oil
nited Dist of Can
Walker Good tt W -.
Walker Good pfd

51%
10%
43%
25%
45
10%
19%
5%
22%
48%
THIS
20%
18
25
53%

VANCOUVER, July 7 ( C P ) - T h e
Daily Province said today' the British Columbia government was considering "reductions in price of rye
whisky and gin amounting to as
high as 30 per cent in some cases.'
The newspaper said the recommendation might go into effect within one month if "recommendations
made to the cabinet are accepted."
'Threat of a general reduction in
this class of liquor as retailed by
government stores throughout British Columbia is a subject of general comment and discussion among
British Columbia distillers and agents of eastern liquor manufacturers," the paper said.
"There has been no official indication of the actual reduction
which is proposed but men in the
buslnes are inclined to believe that
the basic 'mickey'— approximately
16 ounces in the case of rye and 13
ounces ln the case of gin—will be
retailed at or below the $1 mark.
"lt is understood that the reductions will be applied on like scale
to liquor sold in the larger containers.
"The reductions will be i n the nature of a levelling off process as between local ryes and gins and those
imported from eastern Canada.
" "The 'edge' allowed local distillers
has been subject of comment many
times in the legislature.
"At present local rye is sold at
$1.35 for the 16-ounce 'mickey',
while imported rye retails at $1.50.
"Prices of reputed quarts compare
at $2.10 for the local and $2.25 for
Imported.
"Eastern Canadian gin now sells
for $2.15 for reputed quarts and $1.16
for 'mickeys'. Local gin has a listed
price of $1 and $2 in the same quantities.
"No change in price ia contemplated for scotch or other liquors,"
the paper said.

CALGARY SESSION DULL

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, July 7 ( :P)-C losing
grain:
Open High Low Close
V
WHEAT:
July ;
98% 98% 05% 95%
Oct ...:.. 60% 80% 78% 78%
Hov
79
79
78% 78%
78% 78% 76% 77%
Dec
OATS:
July
44% 45% 44% 44%
Oct
36% 37
36% 36%
BARLEY
•49%
49%
July
49%
49%
Oct. ..... 48% 48% 47% 47%
Dec
46% 4614 45% 45%
FLAX:
143%
143%
July
Oct
149
143
RYE!
July
50
50
48% 49
Oct
51
51% 50% 50%
Dec
52% 52% 51
51
CASH PRICES
WHEAT: No. 1 nor. 96%; No. 2
nor. 92% No. 3 nor. 88%; No. 4
nor. 82% No. 5 66%; No. 6 60%;
feed 58%; No. 1 durum 68%; No. 4
special 75%; No. 5 special 63%;
No. 6 special 59%; track 95%; screenings 25%. .
OATS: No. 2 C. W. 44%; No. 3 C.
W. 41%; Ex. 1 feed 41%; No. 1 teed
40%; No, 2 feed 38%; No. 3 feed
35%;/track 44%.
BARLEY: No. 3 C. W. 48%; No. 4
C. W. 46; No. 5 C. W. 45; No. 6 Q W.
44; track 49%.
FLAX: No. 1 C. W. 143%; No. 2
C. W. 139%; No. 3 C. W. 128%; No. 4
C W. 113%; track 143%.
. RYE: No. 1 C. W. 49; No. 2 C. W.
49; No. 3 C. W. 45.'

— —
— —

27
3%
4
21
10
1.82
1.40
6
7%
7%
8
90
3
' 13%
95
44
85
39%
18%

50
10%
41%
24
43%
9%
18%
6%
21%
42
7%
14%
18%
17%
24%

Phillips Pete ....
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
Safewav Stores
Shell Un
S Cal Edison ..
Stan Oil Of N J
'54%
Texas Corp .... 45%
44%
Texas Gulf Sul 33%
33%
Timken Roll .... 48% 48%
Under Type
68% 58
Un Carbide .... 81% 79
Un Oil of C a l . . 21%
21%
Un Aircraft
28% 27%
Un Pac
83
80
U S Rub
39%
38
U S Steel
61% 59
Warner Broa ..., 6%
6%
West Elec
_ 102%
98%
West Un
:. 33%
81
Woolworth
48
46%
17 _
VfillflW T r ' 1 ^

J l

50%
10%
Ws
24
43%
9%
18%
5%
22
42%
7%
14%
19%
17%
24%
54%
44%
33%
48%

58
79%
21%
28%
60
38
59%
9.%'

32%
47%

Bid
MINES:
Altec
B C Nickel
Big Missouri
...
Bluebird
Bralorne
Bridge Riv Con ....
Cariboo Gold ...
Dentonia
Dunwell
Fairview Amal
Federal Gold
George Copper
Golconda
Gold Belt
~
Gold Mount
Grandview
_.
Grull-Wihksne ....
Haida Gold
,
Hedley Mascot
Hedley Sterling ....'
Home ' Gold
Indian Minea
Inter Coal tt Coke
Island Mount
Koot Belle
Lucky Jim
Mak Sic Gold ...._'
McGilllvray
Minto Gold
Nicola M & M .....
Noble Five
Pend Oreille
Pilot Gold
Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
Premier Border ....
Premier Gold
Quatslno .
Quesnelle Q
Red Hawk Gold
Reeves MscD
Relief Arl
Reno Gold
Reward ..'
—
Rufus Argenta
Sally Mine!
Salmon Gold
Sheep Creek
Silbak Premier ....
Silver Creit
Sunloch Minei
Taylor B R
Vidette Gold
_
Waverl? T

.09%
.09%
.34
.01%
9.40
.02%
2.50
.05%
.03
.06%

OTTAWA, July 7 (CP)-Decrease
of $4,322,000 tn deposits ot chartered
banks was shown today in the Bank
of Canada's statement for the week
ended July 6. Dominion government
deposits were up $1,382,000 while
an inerease of $2,538,000 was registered in notes in circulation.
Ratio of net reserve to notes and
deposit liabilities was 56.82 per cent
this week, 57.41 last week.

.25.
.08
.44
.02
.09%
.06%
'.04%'
1.04
.01%
.28
.82
1.23
.03%
.01
.20
.03%
.04
2.23
.01
2.98
.0214
.01%
2.18
.05%
.10
.45
.14
.42
.03%
.01%
.03
.15%
.93%
1.80
.12
.03
09

mvs

.48
.02%
.10
.07%
.05
1.07
.04
.01%
.02
.31
1.24
.03%
.03%
.04
2.30
.02
3.00
.03
.01%
2.20
.05%

;w%
.05
...50
.44
.03%
.02
.05
.16
.97
2.00
.03'
.04 '
.10
.00%

VANCOUVER, July 7 (CP)-rQold
valued at $72,209 waa recovered
from 4589 tone of ore milled-by
Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd., during June, it was announced today.
June production figures bring-to
$442,393 the value ot gold recovered
by the company during the first six
months of 1986 compared with $318,875 tor the same period ot last year.

Wheat Futures
Lower, Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, July 7 ( C P ) . - U c k
of support carried Winnipeg wheat
tuturea lower today in the fourth
consecutive drab session of the
week. At the close quotations were
2%—1% lower with July 95%; Oct.
78%; No. 78%; and Dec. 7614—77
cents.
Apart from a little lntermarket
spreading, operation! were dull and
routine.
Liverpool closed %—1% higher
and Buenos Aires was % lower at
noon.
•
Export of Red Springs w u limited to odd cars! It waa estimated
100,000 bushels of Durums were exported to Mediterranean ports.
Pit trade in coarse grains was
featured by exporta of barley, but
other grains were light

A letter from W. B. Bamford, president of the Nelson board of trade,
to I-icut.-Col. E. Mallandaine, president of the Creston board, explaining the position ot the Neison body
ln a recent newspaper controversy
between W. J, E. Biker and Creston
people interested ln dyking projects, was approved by the council
of the Nelson board Thursday after
it had been read to the council, The
letter follows:
"As president of this board I desire to state the facts with reference
to a letter appearing tn the Nelson Daily News ot June 11, signed
by the chairman of the board ot
trustees, Creston Dyking district,
"The matter is one which I feel
should not again be brought up at
our meetings,' so I have consulted
with several members ot our council.
"At the meeting referred to Mr,
Biker made certain remarks concerning the flooded lands at Creston, which were apparently Irrelevant, and a point of order was at
once raised by several members and
waa sustained by the chair. Consequently Mr. Biker was restrained
trom further statements and no
memorandum was Included in the
mlnutea.
"Mr, Hunter, secretary ot the Associated Boards, had previously wired to Mr. Putnam the sincere sympathy of his organization, of which
we are a member and in which w e
heartily concur.
"We might add that following the
question of order, several members
expressed themselves as strongly opposed to the sentiments contained ml
Mr. Biker's remarks.
"I would ask you, as president of
the Creston board, with whom wa
have always been in close harmony,
to be so kind as to explain the situation to your own members snd!
to any others you msy deem proper."

operating profit for Silbak Premier
Mines limited amounted to $68,628
for June, before depreciation and
depletion, it was shown ln a report issued today.
The company milled 15,815 tons of
NEW YORK, July T ( A P ) - T h ,
ore with a net smelter value of
$155,104. Gold averaged ,26 per cent vigorous forwsrd drive ln rail loans,
in force the last two weeks, gainedi
and silver 5,32 per cent.
fresh impetus in the bond market
today from the interstate commerce commission's affirmative declalon in the eastern roads' petition
LONDON, July 7 (AP)-Closlrig: for an increase in passenger fares.
Brazilian $13%; C P R $7%; Int Industrial and utility Issues also atNick $51%; Anglo Am of So Africa tracted higher bids.
Transactions rose sharply to $12,s>
57s 6d; Cent Mining £22%; Consol
Gold Fields 77s 6d; Courtaulds 37s 443,050, the largest volume since late
December,
and compared with yesI'/.d; Crown £16%; De Beers Defd
£914; East Geduld £11%; H B C 25s. terday's $7,395,500. The Associated
Press
average
of 20 rails gslned .6 ol
BONDS — Brit 2% pc consols
£76 9-16; 3% pc war loan £113%; a point and reached a new peak)
for
the
June-July
recovery at 56.7.
funding 4s 1960-90 £114%.

BONDS IMPROVE

London Close

Build Addition to
Erickson Warehouse
CRESTON, B.C.-With the "June
drop" successfully pawed, apples
sizing rapidly and prospect for a
crop equal to 1937, Long, Allan tt
Long, Limited, have commenced
work on a 100x40-foot addition at
the east end of their warehouse at
Erickson, filling up the trackage
left vacant in the destruction by
fire of the 'Putnam - Cartwright
warehouse in November, 1935.
The addition will be of fireproof
construction throughout, and will
be ready for use early In September. Contract for the building has
been let to George Currie.
The addition will provide storage
for 15,000 boxes, and should enable
the firm to warehouse fruit as fast
as it is picked.,Up till now, with
Mcintosh Reds, particularly, in
the peak season it was sometimes
necessary to have the picked fruit
remain stacked in the orchard
awaiting room at the packing shed.
Long. Allan & Long, Limited, are
also planning the erection of a
cold storage unit to handle 15,000
boxes, which will be proceeded with
later in the season.

Calgary Livestock
CALGARY, July 7 (CP). - - t *
ceipts to noon today: Cattle 89;
calves 13; hogs 434; sheep 38:
Cattle market fairly active; prices
steady.
Good butcher steers 5.50—6.00:
common to medium 3.50—5.00; good
heifers 5.00—6.Q0; good cows 3150—
4.00; good to choice veal calves
5.00-6.50.
Bulk hogs through billed; no
sales; Wednesday's prices: Selects
11.85; bacons 11.35; butchers 10.85.
Good lambs 7.00—7.75; fat ewes
and yearlings 3.00—5.00.
Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

Ask Wellington
.10
.37
.02
9.50
.04
2.55
.05%
.04
.0714
.01%

Board Council Gives
$72,209 From Sheep
Confirmation to
Creek Gold Mines,
President
Ltd. in Last Month

Gov't. Deposits in
Net Operating Profit
Bank oif Canada in
of Silbak Is $68,628
Week Are Increased VANCOUVER, July 7 ( C P ) - N e t

Vancouver Stock Exchange

57
164
180
200
203
223
293
188
236

S

Inter Nickel ....
Inter Tel & Tel
Kenn Cop
Mack Truck ....
Mont Ward
Nash Motors ....
N Y Central ....
Pack Motors ....

Retail at or Less
Than$.

CALGARY, July 7 (CP) .-Prices
showed little change in a dull session on the Calgary stock exchange
today. Transfers totalled about 25,000 shares.
•
Okalta was the only issue to show
a big change. It dropped 7 to 1.60.
Richfield was off 1% at 3%. Fractional losses were posted by Common, McDougall-Segur and Mer5% cury. Prairie, Firestone and Globe
17% gained fractions.. . . . • ' ,
13%
64
49%

Quotations on Wall Street

Am Can
Am For Pow ....
Am Smelt tt Re
Am Tel
Am Tob
Anaconda ...,
Baldwin
Bait tt Ohio ....
Bendix Av .......
Beth Steel
Borden
Can Dry
Can Pac
Cerro de Pasco
Chrysler
Con Gai N Y ..
C Wright pfd ..
ipent
—
J t Kodak ...._
28% •or* Bng
3.14 Ford of Can
4514 Free Texaa .._,..
10
Gen Elec
Gen Foods
S
en Motors
89

Gains Trimmed By
Profit-Taking On
Toronto Market

Slock Market
Dips Al Montreal Believe 'Mickey' Will

MONTREAL, July 7 <CP).-The
stock market dipped late Thursday
as profit taking in late trading undermined opening gains.
St. Lawrence Paper pfd and St.
Lawrence Corp., pfd., were up about
14, but Price and St. Lawrence Corporation common slipped small
tractipns.
,
•
„.
.
Off % were Nickel, Brazilian and
By The Canadian Press
Montreal Power.
._.„,_,, ,
Steel of Canada and United Steel
Toronto — Metals and Industrials lost 14 each. National Steel Car was
lower; western oils higher.
14 higher and Canadian Car up .%.
Montreal — Golds higher; industrials lower.
New York—Stocks slightly lower.
Winnipeg - Wheat 214 to 114 cents
lower.
CRESTON, B . C . - A 12-ton honey
Toronto — Bacon hogs off truck crop is in prospect for Creston
10 cents higher at 11.75 to 11.85.
valley for 1938. The estimate seems
London — Bar silver unchanged; a modest one, following a visit last
week of J. A. Finlay of Victoria,
other metals higher.
New York — Silver and other met- B. C. apiarist, who had a look over
most
o f the hives in the district in
als unchanged; export copper lower.
company with C. B, Twigg, district
Montreal — Silver unchanged.
horticulturist,
•
New York — Cotton and rubber
Mr. Finlay finds there is still
lower; sugar unchanged; coffee some foul brood, which was partihigher.
cularly destructive two winters ago.
New York — Canadian dollar un- Most hives have wintered well but
the late spring and consequent
changed at 9914.
shortage of feed was responsible
for some loss.
A better honey yield Is looked
for than in 1937, which was unMONTREAL July 7 (CP)-Bri- usually dry. This year there has
tish and foreign exchange closed been ample moisture to assure an
easier today. Nominal rates for large excellent flow of nectar.
amounts:
The valley will have „an output
Argentina, peso, .2618
from about 400 hives, which are
couflted upon to average 60 pounds
Belgium , belga, .1707
per hive. Mr. Finlay's census shows
China, Hong Kong dollars, .3118
that bee keeping is popular on the
France, franc, .0-7.7.0
fruit ranches, quite a few of which
Germany, reichsmark, .4049
have one or more hives, with RonHolland, florin, .5551
ald Stace Smith, Charles Clay, H.
India, rupee, .3714
A. Rogers and S. Demchuk and a
Japan, yen, .2902
few others going into lt on a comNorway, krone, .2449
mercial scale.
Poland, zloti .1904
Sweden, krone, .2364
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of
Canada).
VANCOUVER, July 7 (CP). Vancouver wheat cash prices:
Strt Tough
No. 1 hard
91'A
89%
By The Canadian Presi
No. 1 Nor
9 1 % . 89%
Closing exchange rates;
No. 2 Nor.
_ 87%
85'/
81%
7914
At Montreal - Pound 4.9714; U. S. No. 3 Nor
No. 4 Nor
74%
72%
dollar 1.00%; franc 2.79-11-16.
62%
6014
At New York - Pound 4.93%; No. 5 wheat
56%
54%
Canadian dollar .99%: franc 2.7714. No. 6 wheat
Feed
49%
47%
At Paris - Pound 177.80 fr.; U.
S. dollar 3.005 fr.; Canadian dollar
35.74 fr.
In Gold - Pound 12s Id; U. S.
George Weston, pfd., 1% per cent.
dollar 59.28; Canadian dollar 58.29.
Humberstone Shoe, 50 cents.

82
14V.
1814
10%
814
58
7%
2%
7
4214
1514
39%
TWr
100
13%
23
20%
1014

15%

Metal Markets
LONDON, J u b 7 ( A P ) - C l o s l n e
Copper, standard spot £39 15s, up 8s
9d; future £40 Is 3d, up 6! Od: electrolytic spot, bid £44 3s, unchanged;
asked £45 5s, unchanged.
Tin spot £194, up £ 1 15s, future
£195 5s, up £2.
Bids: Lead spot £15 7s 6d, up 6s
3d: future £15 11a 3d\ up 7s 6d.
Zinc spot £14 6s 3d, up 3s 9d; future £14 Us 3d, up 2s Od.
Bar gold 141s 114d, up 214 pence.
(Equivalent $34.86).
Bar silver 19 3-16d, unchanged.
NEW YORK—Copper steady; electrolytic spot .75; export 9.98.
Tin steady; spot and nearby
43.8714; forward 43.9214.
Lead steady; spot, New York
4.90-95; East St. Louis 4.75.
Zinc steady: East St. Louis spot
and forward 4.75; pig iron, aluminum, antimony, quicksilver, platinum and wolframite unchanged.
MONTREAL—Spot Copper, electrolytic 11.50; tin 46.50; lead 4.75;
zinc 4.55; antimony 15.50; per 100
pounds f.o.b. Montreal, five ton
lots,
Bar gold In London off two cents
to $35.09 in Canadian funds: 141s
114d in British. The fixed $35 Washington price amounted to $35.26 in
Canadian. .
Silver futures closed steady and
unchanged today. No sales. Bids:
July 42,30; Sept. 41.20 and Dec. 41.20.

POSITION OF NEISON BOARD ON
CRESTON DYKING CONTROVERSY
EXPLAINED BY BAMFORD, LETTER

.02%
.02%
.03
Wesko Mine!
02%
.06%
Whitewater
.06
.16
Ymir Yank Girl
14
OILS:
.21
A P Con
,20
.01%
Amalgamated
01%
.09%
Anaconda
09
1.40
Anglo Can
1.38
.04
Baltac
'.03
Brit Dom
08
.41
Brown Corp
'.
.40
2,50
Calgary & Edm
2.48
.38
Calmont
.34
.30
Commonwealth
29%
.0114
Crows Nest
01
Dalhousie .
.48
Davies Pete _
33
East Crest
;
.07%
.08%
Firestone. Pete ......
.15
—
.55
Foothills,
.17
Foundation Pete ...
.17
Four Star, pete ....
.14
.06%
Freehold Corp
.06
Hargal
.15
.10
Highwood Sarcee .
1.27
1.24
Home
Madison
.04%
.05
Mar Jon
.06
McDoug Seg.16
.16%
McLeod new
.16
Mercury
.1214
.13%
Merland.05
Mill City Pete ...
.07
Model
.. „•
.23
Monarch Roy
.13
Nordon Corp ,.,.,.... ' .16
.18
.. 1.59
1.62
Okalta com
.23.00
Okalta Pfd
Pacalta
.06%
Prairie Roy
,34%
.35%
Royalite
44.00
44.50
Southwest Pete
.40
Spooner ,'•
.11
.15
Spy BUI Roy
:
.04%
Uplted ......
.15%
.17%
.07
Vanalta'
.05%
1.05
Vulcan
LOO
West Flank
10%
INDUSTRIALS:
B C Elec
108.00
Brew tt Dist
5.65
6.00
Capital Est
1.75
1.90
Coast Brew
1.23
Pac Coyle
.18 .
United Diit
M
1.00

**»

AND WHILE ON VACATION
YOU CAN GET YOUR COPY
OF THE

Mmn latlg _ta0
FROM ANY OF THESE AGENTS
AINSWORTH
Ainsworth Hot S B r i n g s
Hotel
BALFOUR
C. Holt
BOSWELL
R. C. Yager
CALGARY
Harry's News & Tobacco
Stand
CANAL FLATS
J. L. Roberta
CASCADE
H. P. Ritchie
CA8TLEGAR
R. A. D. West
CRANBROOK
Beattle-Noble Ltd.
H. W. Laker
J. R. MacDonald
Scott's Cranbrook Drug tt
Book
CRESTON
Creston Bakery
Cunie's Pharmacy
,Palm Confectionery
Winter & Co.
FERNIE
W. A. Ingram & Son
FIFE
C. Mazzochi
FRUITVtLE
Fraser Brothers
M. Watson
GRAND FORKS
Cheeri-o Shoppe
Woodland Drug
GREENWOOD
Acre's Drug Store
KASLO
Chas. W, Webster
KIMBERLEY
Chatson's Confectionery
Cosy Nook Confectionery
Kimberley Drug tt Book
Company
Kimberley Pharmacy
LUMBERTON
L. Hilton
NAKU8P
F. H. Jordan
i
NATAL
W. J. Thompson

NELSON
Avenue Service Station
Bishop's Newsstand
Bush's Cigar Store
City Drug & Stationery Co.
Fleury'a Pharmacy
Hume Hotel
Mann, Rutherford Co.
Savoy Hotel
Valentine's Newsstand
Wait's Newa Depot
O. B. Wright, C.P.R. Depot
NEW DENVER
H. G. Gunn
NEEDLES
George Craft
ROSSLAND
'
Cherrington's Confectionery
Rossland Bus Depot
Rossland Drug & Book
Store
J. C. Urquhart
SALMO
J. F. Donaldson
SHEEP CREEK
Salmo-Ymir Meat Market
8P0KANE
S. P. Jacoy, 226 Stovens SL
TRAIL
Arlington Hotel
Canadian National Institute
for the Blind
Crown Point Hotel
J. M. Doughty
Ernie Hunt's Confectionery
Joffe's Confectionery
K. A. Margeson
Strand Soda Fountain
Schwanz Confectionery
Swiss Confectionery
Trail News Agency
VANCOUVER
Post Office Newsstand
World Wide News Centre
WILLOW POINT
Willow Point Store
WINLAW
J. Winters
WYNNDEL
A. W. Burch
YAHK
S. J. McCartney
YMIR
J. Daly
S. A. Curwen

ON C. P. R. TRAINS AND KOOTENAY
LAKE FERRY

'
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NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B.C.-FRIDAY MORNINO. JULY I. 1988
e.
advised the Alberts legislation w u
Alberta Legislation
being reviewed by the department
Under Review Esling of justice, was stated by W. K. Esling ln a letter to tbe Nelson board
Informs Board Trade ot trade received by tbe board counThat resolutions urging the feder- cil Thursday.
A letter of appreciation to Mr.
al government to disallow Alberta
Olaf Floysvik, charged with legislation described as endangering Esling was decided upon, Charles
F.
McHardy suggesting it with the
manslaughter as a result of e Investment bad been communicated
comment that "there isn't another
death of Joseph Caronni, son f
to
Rt,
Hon.
W.
L.
Mackenste
King,
man
In public life who answers as
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Caronni of
Taghum, when he was Btruck by a prime minister, and that he had been promptly as Mr. Esling."
car near Taghum bridge June 25,
will Bppear before John Cartmel,
stipendiary magistrate, this morning lor preliminary hearing on
the charge.
•____•"«
Farker Williams of Trail ba?
been retained by Floysvik, it is understock.

Floysvik Hearing
25c AND 35c
Scheduled Today
BEACH BALLS

Animal - Shaped Water
Wings

59c
Mann.Rutherford

FISHERMEN !
We carry a complete line of
Fishing Tackle, Flies, Leaders, Reels, Rods, etc.
All reasonably priced.

It's APPETIZING-

Drug Co.
U. S. ARMY P U N S
PURGE OF SENIORS
WASHINGTON, July 1 (AP).The United States war department
is conalderlng a "purge" of some
of the seniors among 12,600 army
officers to make room lor younger

In a sweeping plan to energize
civil aviation, the British government has Increased Its annual aubsidy to commercial air lines from
•ffijgjjgf?

mml

°n

*

Kootenay Rainbow

Pilsner TYPE BEER

This conversation took place amongst
the members of a ladies party In our
dining room the other day—

CTT_______«T"
Rossland Park Shows
Good Improvement
• Before Resumed Plan

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED

ROSSLAND, IRC, July 7-The
beautificatlon jrogram at Rossland
city park, or Esling park, has been
resumed and already real Improvement is noted.
The sides of the stream, feeding a
mall wading pool, have been built
ip, and parallel rock gardens built
long the banks Considerable weedng and cleanup' work has been
completed. A caretaker, John Foster,
has been secured to do the work.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbfa.

The beautificatlon scheme is one
of the projects of the Junior section
of the Rossland board of trade,

IT ADDS ZEST TO
Hot Weather MEALS

FRANK A. STUART

• FIRST LADY Oh My, everything
is so lovely in here. . .
>
SECOND LADY Y«. Meed,
the dining room is so cool and refreshing, the food is so tasty, and the
service is really excellent . .

What d 0JiinLJ!
HIGHLAND BLEND"
- $inaii/L Ok- •

HITS
THEE

SWT.

And may we assure you that
it will be our constant aim to
give you the best in everything at all times.

9

Blended for smart
entertaining.
A grand thrill
for any thirst.
^^^Mwe0S0_»*<0_**-S-'*--_<_-__-S-<_-_-s^**_W-* l _s-'

National Fruit Co.
. Local Wholesale Distributors

HAS 8WEET TOOTH
HAMILTON. Ont. (CP)-Hamllton has a cake-eating horse. The
animal, hitched near a confectioner's truck, nuzzled the driver until
he was ted cake and then whinnied
for more.

SATURDAY and MONDAY

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric

NEWS OF THE DAY
SEE PAGE TWO

Out-door Week-end
Grey Flannels, light, medium or dark. $3.95 & $4.75
Wash Slacks, of pre-shrunk
cotton, pair $2.25
Polo Shirts, for coolness and
comfort, each $1.00

J.A.C. Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 205

Medical Arts Bldg.

Straw Hats, shower-proof
and washable, each $2.25
PHONE 25

Arrow Dress Shirts, In summer patterns, each $2.00
Light Neckwear, In new
shades, 50c and $1.00

GODFREYS'
LIMITED
•CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES"
Phone 270
378 Baker 8b

WANT ADS QET RESULTS

Prescriptions
Accurately
Compounded

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 815 .. 801 VICTORIA St

NOTICE
ELECTROLUX (Canada) LIMITED
IS LOCATED AT 624 KOOTENAY ST. PHONE 1004
SALES
—
SERVICE
—
SUPPLIES

PRESERVING
TIME
IS HERE!
See us for your needs, we have a complete stock of

Now Wrecking
FORD MODEL A

. ... .. .

_________________

Limited

Changing a child trom left
At KUNE'S CITY SERVICE
Jack McDowell Howard Thurm. n right-handedness often causes nd
vous disabilities, psychiatrists sajl

aotii,

YOU WONT WANT TO MISS!

Electrical
PHONE 838

for
Contracting
611 WARD ST

For thirty years I have been rebuilding and repairing shoes for the Citizens
of Nelson and District and am "still go- (
ing strong."
My aim all through these years has
been "not how, fast" I could do a job,
"but how good."
W i t h the installing of Goodyear Machinery, the factory type that is used i n .
the manufacturing of all shoes, we c a n - *
and do—give the utmost in service and
factory finished work.

FREE DELIVERY

PHONES 1 0 - 1 1

m

VINEGAR-Halnx, all
kinds, 16i/2 oz, bottle
SALAD OIL-Maiola,
2_tf
16 oz. tin
r
CUCUMBER PICKLES Heinz, fresh, 20 oz.
VJi
PORK SAUSAQES-Pure,
Swift's Premium, 1 Ib. mgA

tin, 2 for

WF

MEAT PASTE-Hedlund's, all kinds, 2 tins
TUNA FISH—Solid
meat, 'A't, 2 tins .....
CHICKEN—Boneleas
Nabob fancy, y.'t, tin
MUSTARD-Freneh's
Prepared, large, 2 for

fQ/*.
k
*r
fflf.
**Y
_}«»(.
_»*>
_(_
"_rr

m

PINEAPPLE JUICEDelmonte, tall, 2 for
GRAPE JUICE-Aylmer, 10>/_. oz. tin, 2 for

JELL-0 POWDERS—
all flayers, 4 for
MARSHMALLOWS - Fresh
McCormick cello,
2_<J

Large Bing Cherries,
2 Ib
,
19<
Huckleberries, large
basket
25?

WAX PAPER-, 1 Ib.
cutter roll
PAPER SERVIETTES —
Plain or colored, largo 'tCtl

Strawberries, large
basket
290
Small basket, 4 for 250

pkgs. 2 for

Raspberries,
2 baskets

291
23*
mm

SALT—Windsor plain
or Iodized, 2 cartons .

m

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING—Fresh stock
8'/_ oz. jar
1 9 0 32 ox. jar
55<.
16 ox. jar
3 5 ^ 56 ox. jar
95«£
TENDERLEAF TEASuperlor quality, 12 oz. AQA
pkg
-/T
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRSWeston's, fresh stock, 2 _!.
PORK AND BEANS— <*QA
Clark's, 16 oz, 3 tins „ •_»»•
IVORY 80AP — New large
bar, 20c value,
lit*
2 bars
" V

80AP-Woodbury
Facial, 3 bars
CARBOLIC 80AP - Jergen's
floating,
6 bara
280
TOILET TISSUE—
Purex, 3 rolls
FLOOR WAX-St*r
special, 1 Ib. tin ......

2#

2#

3W

NABOB COFFEE
lb. Tin 2 for
75c
PRESERVING REQUIREMENTS

......:

Fruits and
Vegetables

::/.:.':,:.... m

CERTO2 bottles
QUART JARS—Wide mouth Mason, complete,
per dozen
PINT JARS—Wide mouth Mason, complete,
per dozen
_
MA80N LIDS—Wide mouth,
per dozen
MASON LID-—Narrow mouth,
per dozen
_..__.._,__.
RUBBER JAR RINGS—
2 dozen

(JJ CO
_ 9**9*

$U9
„2#
.... * * ,

190

Oranges, Sunkist,
medium sixe, 2 dox. 550
large sixe, 2 dox. . 650
Lemons, Sunkist,
large sixe, dox. . . 350
Fresh new Green Peas,
A Ibs
250
Carrots and Beets,
4 bunches
190
Fresh local Cauliflower,
Lb.
100
New Potatoes, washed,

6 Ibs

250

Vegetable Marrow,
Lb.
90
Lettuce, large solid
heads, 2 for
150
Radishes, green onions,
3 bunches
100
LIBBY'S
TOMATO JUICE
New season's pack.
Stock up at these special
prices:
lO'/iox. tins, 4 for 250

Doxen

690

14'A ox. tins, 3 for 2 5 0

Doxen
950
26 ox. tins, family sixe,
2 for...
...250
Doxen . . . . . . . . f l . 4 5

Ask your Grooer or nearest
Service Station for

LEDIMGHAM'S
Sliced or | _ D

Xf

unsiiced mmm
FRESH

A f»

** **

DAILY

ANY NUMBER UP TO
5 IN THE CITY LIMITS

50c
44 TAXI

Our latest installation of machinery
is the Metallic'Fastener, especially designed for the repairing of ladies' fine pumps
and shoes, making a truly nice job. No
worrying about marking the floor or tacks
to tear stockings. Drop in and see a sample
of this Work. You'll like it.

WADE'S

CON. CUMMINS

SHOE SHOP
"WADE RIGHT I N " ,

Star Cafe

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING
315 Baker St.

The finest place
to eat in Nelson

ROOFING

NELSON TRANSFER CO., LTD.

Eaves Troughs, etc.

R. H. Maber
Phone MS

510 Kootenay St

CIVIC
TODAY and SATURDAY

with
JOHN SEAL
JOAN FONTAINE'
(You'll love nit I)
PHILIP HUSTON

First as Always
WE HAVE INSTALLED AN

INTERNAL
MOTOR CLEANER
The latest machine that will thoroughly CLEAN the Inside of your motor while you wait.
Service charge ef only ONE DOLLAR ($1.00).

I.O-HADIO riciuiE

Come in and investigate and WATCH

PRESERVING KETTLES, CANNING RACKS, STRAWBERRY HULLERS, CHERRY STONERS, STRAINERS, ETC.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, L id.

EMORY'S)

__>"i

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Block

577 Baker St.

A novel new sports jack-1
et in the bush model.I
Natural shade crash. Four]
wide pockets and all-l
around belt.
<_C C A I
Price
-Pd-i-HJl
Slacks to match $ 5 , 7 5 1

taurants and confectioners.

Nelson's Popular Restaurant

for an

Phone 980

BUSH
JACKETS

On sale at all grocers, res-

Golden Gate Cafe

SUGGESTIONS

LIFE-FIRE —AUTO
INSURANCE

//

FIRST LADY Yes, and did you
notice how clean and neat that ladies'
rest room is... It's really a credit to
a cafe to have a room like that.,.

. igiwpusi. i a . . y j HI

it operate.

Quality * ) ) G R O C E R Y T * ! Service

Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.:
Complete at 7:00, 8:40
ADMISSION 25c, 15c, 10c

35

PHONES 36

